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Hou-e-CleamnK llmts.

Campbell, in her recent book on
housekeeping, gives some very excellent
and helpful hints in regard to housecleaning. which our lady readers, who are
about passing through that ordeal, will
be very glad to see.
She says, if coal or
wood are to belaid in for the winter suplily, let it be done before house-cleaning
begins, as otherwise much dust will be
spread through the house. It is not necessary to take up heavy carpets even
year or oftener than once in two or three
years unless they are in constant use.
The tacks, however, should be taken out
every year and the carpet folded back a
yard m two and the tloor washed in
strong suds in which borax has been dissolved at the rate of a tabiespoonfu! to a
pail of water, and alter dusting black
pepper on the edges tack the < arpet down
again. l!y this means moths are kept
away, and as corners and folds are their
"avorite hiding places they are searched
out and destroyed. Ingrain and other
carpets after being taken tip can be
brightened in color by sprinkling a pound
or two oi salt over their surface and
it is usual to occasweeping carefully,
sionally w pe oil the carpet with borax
water, using a wet tlannel and taking
care not to wet the carpet but only to
dampen it. Mirrors should also be wiped
with borax water, the cloth being wet
enough to dampen it. In scouring paint
sapolio is better than sand, and in all
eases a little borax should be placed in
the water.
Mirrors can be cleaned with
whiting. afterward 1 ring rubbed with a
woolen cloth, or they can be polished and
dried with old newspapers,
>i! paintings
should simply be wiped with damp doth,
and it picture cord is soiled, that should
be wiped otf to secure against moths,
-map should nev er be used on v arnished
work of any sen
An excellent wav of
keeping white! clothing during the summer is to place it in hags made of sev eral
thicknesses of newspapers, printers'ink
being one of the most successful protections against moths. Cum camphor is
\ pound of gum camphor
also good,
sewed m little hags will last a longtime.
Hefore putting away woolen clothing,
tlannels, etc. they should ho carefully
washed and shakt n in order to get rid of
anv moth eggs.
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Kennebec farmer thus gives hi*
ami practice in regard to poultry
:
U!g Ibr protit :
i.'.j't
only pure l.ight Utaluna bens.
\ are net
disposed to wander far from
yards to become a prey for hawks.
e\ are the best winter
layers, and cure
the!; eiiieks.
I always raise earh.
'ds so that my pullets commence to
■> the last of November or the first
I', ember,
i feed well during the
and when places ot eggs get low
stumer 1 sell all inv liens except the
>rs. and commence the winter with
1 dress my poultry myself
aiets again.
: bait* quite a ’weal reputation lie h:r•diing tender, well fattened fowl.
I 1. ! lb.II ei ■!)! ! " bo a good ime. ami
siM-'-ai:'
worthy fin* eonsideratioii of
; mei s w ho
:
tr our markets
ti
ii: Hi-.
its.
The e fow 1 will
.e
\
or
pounds when dressed
il bring i e, ?.'« cents to si.on
Mi.
Kd.]
irresja indent ends us a sample of
: b'oiu tin
Spanish Merino stock of a
do eo:Mit\ farmer, of which lie sa\s:
Notice its uniform lineness, -kink,' ins
softness and cleanliness.
!l is a fair
1 pulled it out from a rolled up
,lb
It was unpe-dhlc to select.
If
i; have the curiosity to compare this
other wools you w ill see the nearing
:ie aho\e points."
1 ie- sample eunies fully up to what our
pondfnt says as in its quality, and
M e hope
-ml three inches in length.
ear of more attention being paid to
lucing the finer grades of wool. The
-use is no greater to the tanner, and
ns much larger,
lbl.
■
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Milk

and

The

The trouble is this
An lustlietie miss
is
(She reckoned somewhere in the thirties)
Who has been there, tis guessed.
Does loudly protest
That the name of the place Mount Fesert is
Not so," says

Wet

Food
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•Messrs*. .J. A. Mini K. A. Cilley of I'airsheared this spring from lifty-tvvo
H'ouglibreil ('otswold sheep frdo pound
"'ool, mi average of ten pounds per

They also sheared
"liber of grade Cotswolds

ix

P'mnds per bead.

from

an

a

large

average of

your wife, child, or baby. It is always right to ad
vertise a blessing. Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Rein

edy”
will

in

a

blessing.

It has saved

thousands,

and it

If you are siek and miserable, we
advise you to spend One Dollar for this King of
Medicines, and then write to the Doctor at Rond
out, N. Y., as to how you feel. For troubles of the

help

kidneys,

you

bowels, liver and blood.
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Horses

no

i

•*Och. whist now." says Fat.
Flint wud yez be at
its meself shure. I think that worst is hurt
Me cousin's been there.
And, faith, I can shwear
Sic* towld me the name was Mount Ihssert
| Lewiston tiazette

A writer for the Live Stock Journal
i
to says of farm liorscs that they are obliged
cs from main
-Hulit causes as milk to work ven bard, and therefore it is not
litter and none other so sensitive to only l ight and just, but lor the best pecuniary interest of their owners to see that
asant odors of every kind, none
r that is so much deterioted in value
they are well ted. And it si emsbest that
dcy an- hence, all kinds of unclean- tliev not only hare good food and plenty
sho'sc be a-, elded, and the utmost of it, but also that it should be given to
He believes a great many
:
si;,. d be observed in every step them \\et.
horses are permanently injured by being
a",am and marketing, from
]
handling and milking of kept in the summer, when they work, up■'U -.
c.ci: as treatment and liand- on dry hay and meal. Just what injury
: tl.ii
a uk with the
churning, work- will result from this course of feeding can
Whether
ed i'l.t:mg up of the butter. All of not lie l'ortold to a certainty.
-els and implements used, the it will take, the form of derangement of
s i and sal’ used, and the looms
the digestive organs or affections of the
occuthroat and lungs, will depend somewhat
il Keeping the milk and making the
ei. should be kept perfectly clean and
upon the natural tendencies of the animals. and thi' quality and eonditions of
■t. in older to produce the best qualiHut injury of some
to secure high
and fancy prices, the food tliev receive.
diing short of this course will do it. kind will he ven likely to result. ft H
>ther article that the farmer produces hut little trouble to wet the food, and it
die market has such a wide range or is better and A for than it is to feed it dry.
For a horse that is at work most of the
■fence in prices as butter, not even
or choice fruit.
We see by quota- time, out feed is the best which can be
Hut if the bay is not cut, it pays
in all the great butter markets that given.
prices of table butter range all the to throw on a little water. Feeding dry
from ten cents to one dollar per meal lias been highly recommended and
aid, while greasy, cooking butter is the write: tried it. hut is not satisfied
iowcr than that; even the packages with the results: he thinks it is better to j
which it is put up, whether tirkins,
put the meal in a pail and mix it with !
water.
or rolls, alfeet the prices for which
sells, (trains and meats have but a
As a general rule it is not safe to venall range compared to butter: the
ture much beyond a (look of oil bens, even
defence in the prices of butter is much
after considerable experience lias been
atcr than the dittmence in the cost;
The proper sphere for the poulgained.
it
is
much
more
to
make
■nee,
profitable
sell a tirst class article than a poor try business seems to lie for every farmer I
to keep a small (lock, attend to them i
careful Iv and make them contribute to
the income of the farm,
Old Fruit Trees
livery farmer
might derive considerable profit from a
-notice occasionally reference made lloek ol hens.
[Maehias Fnion.
r agricultural
exchanges to the great
that both apple and pear trees soineBrighton Cattle Market.
As a rule, the pear tree is
attain.
Wl I»nl.si»a \, May 2'».
of 'lock at market Cattle, I'.hh;; ‘sheep
Amount
a-h longer lived than the apple. We
j
aii'l lambs, 7<».J7; swim*, 12,07!; ve.-ds 202; number
seldom known an apple tree to live ol' western cattle, P,s7>; eastern cattle.
l:**»; milch
s h
longer than from fifty to seventy cows ami northern cattle, 1 !•'».
Brices of beef cattle W 100 11> live we ight, extra
iis.
the latter age being about the
juality, sj?U .'571. <d5 >7'. : lirst, s7> oj1 ,j<; 27,; second,
at.
Hut certain varieties of the pear $7, 10«7» 7»o; third, .si
00; poorest grades of
'dimes live to a great age.
The coarse «*\en, bulls, etc., $.‘5 7,0 fi4 o7'j.
Sc B tt>; Brighton Tallow, 7,w
Brighton
Hides,
a r does not
get to bearing before it
ty lb; Country Hides, 7c. tMh; < oiintrv Tab
tt>; ( all Skins, 12u 12^c.^ It); WestHies from ten to fifteen years old. low,
ern sheep Skins, .<1 7>o<i2 2a each; Northern Wool
an old homestead
in .Mi ntgomery skins, 5=1 2a(il 7a each; slieared
Sheep skins, :;<ie.
tnty, l’a., there is a Catherine pear eacli; spring Lamb Skins, 50c. each.
Milch < o\vs, Springer-', etc—We ipiotc sales of
ce that must
he sixty-five to seventy oik*
very extra milch cow at $7(5; I do., s70; two
s old, hut does not seem much more
nice .Jersey cows at slip tin* two; 2 springers at
•Ssn
the
l fancy .Jersey heifer, *4o: 2 milch
a half grown!
And here upon our cows at lot;
s:;o each; 1 cow and calf, $00; 1 cow and
;
in isos there are two Cat iliac, two windl do., sto; g milch cows for ssa.
calf,
Veal < alves—Have been in fair demand, at prices
and one Catherine tree, which tire esranging from;*1, to.v .c \? it,, live weight. We ipiotc
ated to he one hundred and fifty years >ah*'
of 7,o average weight loo ll»s, at s7> :>|, average
■I'
weight 120 It,', at *7,
scented
to
be
average weight l.’.o lt»s, at
fifty years ago they
$<; kv head.
> nearly as large as now : and we were
Working < rxen—We note sales 1 pair, girth (» feel
I by a previous owner of the
inches, live weight. 2000 If,-;, for $150.
ground— II More
Tattle—.\ few which were brought in from
'Id man when we purchased it -that
Maim* wen sold to parties at prices ranging from
-'
who
came
from
andfather,
Germany, 1'_.</4V k It*, live weight.
Sheep and Lambs—'Those from the West cost,
ated the trees, with others of the same
landed at the abattoir from 01. to sety1 it,.live weight.
uawhich we removed when be w as
'■
no means an old man.
Hence by
Don’t be Silly.
-'Cling at the ages of the man’s ancestors
Don't let a foolish prejudice against popular
pretty closely approximate the ages
"• the trees.
[’Germantown Telegraph. medicines stand between you and the health of

M;iryhind I'annei ays there is
farmer'- production so subject

chap.

•You're wrong," says a third
“Yes, both, on my word
The name from the French I declare is.
And therefore." says he,
Tis as plain as can be
The correct way to speak it Da/air is

judiciously.

Butter

a

(living table a
feelings are badly,

rap
he says, hurt.
And outraged his ears.
Kxcept when he hears
The proper pronouncing. Mount I>esert
II is

Cidnlen

We have noticed oil
! i-.'i iNi. ,>ki;i>s.
funnel occasions the very useful experiments of Professor Heal of the Michigan
\grieulturai College, in testing various
garden and fai in seeds, and thus determining beforehand their germinating qualiThe disappointment and positive
ty.
loss in planting had seeds and losing a
crop for a whole season greatly exceeds
\ counted numbei
the labor of testing.
may be placed in pots piopeiiy filled with
line mellow earth, in a warm place; or
they may he put between several folds of
spongy brown paper in a warm place
and kept damp In daily sprinkling.
(Hood seeds will not be many days in show\ writer in the
ing their true quality
Practical Parmer ays he tests his seeds
w ii: little trouble in large pots in a small
greenhouse, mid has thus tested in the
past two months upwards of eight liunlift'd s imples of V egetable seeds, and he
wonders why farmers omit so easy an experiment on their farm seeds. [Country
i tentlentan
(. \ kiikn \\ vi.ks.
old tali hark makes
a cool and delightful walk
under the
It must be laid on a dry
shade nl trees.
liettom, or it becomes very unpleasant in
wet weather.
Mag from furnaeesground
iij) with ashes is the very best material
for garden walks, and the color is far
more
agreeable in hot weather than
gravel. Notwithstanding its dark color,
it Is not so hot and it does not pack quite
so hard as the tegular road material.
Sand, ou the other hand, though it does
not pack at ill, is very hot on account of
the very hard nature of its particles.
WlIKUK in Pi AM Suaiik Tuni s.
Shade-tree are often planted too near to
oui dwellings and too thickly. so as to
make the house dark and damp and
cheerless.
Large evergreens are very
much out of place on the sunny side of
the house, while they form an appropriate screen and wind-break along the
cold and exposed sides of our buildings,
Set out trees it is a duty : but set them

Desert !

A terrible row
Is started just now.
Which shows William Shakspeare quite lame is.
In trying; to show
(Though better we know)
That nothing at all in a name is

Helen

_
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Salmon.

slock.—tiik miH.vtnn
KISII

In the realm of the northwest wind, on
the boundary line between the dark lir foi
est and the sunny plains, there stands a
mountain, a great white cone two ini's
and a half in perpendicular height. On ts
lower mile, tin1 dense fir-woods cover it
with never-changing green: on its next
half-mile, a lighter green of grass and
bushes gives place in winter to white:
and. on its uppermost mile, the snows of
the great ice age still linger in unspotted
purity. The people of Washington I erritory say that this mountain is the great
■■King-pin of the (inverse," which show-,
that, even in its own country. Mount
Rainier is not w ithout honor.
Flowing down from the southwest slope
of Mount Rainier is a cold,, clear river, led
by the melting snows of the mountain.
Madly it hastens down over white cascades and beds of shining sands, through
birch-woods and belts of dark lir to mingle its waters at last with those of the
great Columbia.
This river is the Cowlitz, and on its
bottom, not many years ago, there lay
half-buried in the sand a number of little
orange-colored globules, each about as
large as a pen. These were not much in
themselves, but, like the philosopher's
monads, each one had in it the pioiuise
and potency of an active life. In the water above them little suckers and chubs
and prickly seulpins were straining their
mouths to draw these globules from the
sand, and vicious-looking eraw-iishes
picked them up with their blundering
hand and examined them with their
telescopic eyes. Rut one, at least, of the
globules escaped their scientific curiosity,
else this story w ould not he worth telling.
The sun shone down on it through Unclear water, and the tipples of the Cowlitz said over it their incantations, and in
it at last awoke a living being.
It was a
tisli, a curious little fellow, only half an
inch long, with great staring eyes which
made almost halt his length, and a body
so transparent that he could not cast a
shadow. He was a salmon, a very little
salmon, but the water was good, and
there were Hies, uid worms, and little
creatures in abundance for him to eat,
and he soon became a larger salmon.
And there were many more little salmon
w ith him. some
larger and some smaller,
and they all had a merry tunc.
Those
who had been born soonest and grown
largest used to chase the others around
and bite oil' their tails, or, still better,
take them by the heads and swallow them
w hole, for, said they, “liven
young salmon
are good
eating.” “Heads I win, tails you
lose,” was their motto. 'Thus, what was
once two small salmon became united into
one larger one, and the
process of “addition. division and silence,” still went on.
Ry-and-by, when all the salmon were
too small to swallow the others, and too
large to be swallowed, they began to
grow restless and to sigh lor a change.
They saw that the water rushing by
seemed to be in a great hurry to get
somewhere, and one of them suggested
that its hurry was caused by .something
good to eat at the other end of its course
Then they till started down the stream,
salmon-fashion, which fashion is to get
into the current, head up-stream, and so
to drift backward as the rivet sweeps

ains

wondering.

squid swimming about, and, to

squid

a

salmon,

like ripe peaches-and cream for
dinner. There were great companies of
delicate sardines and herring, green and
silvery, and it was such fun to chase them
and to capture them.
Those who only eat sardines, packed in
oil by greasy lingers, and herrings dried
in the smoke, can have little idea howsatisfying it is to have one’s stomach full
of them, plump and sleek, and silvery,
fresh from the sea.
Thus they chased the herrings about
and had a merry time. Then they w ere
chased about in turn by great sea Hons,
swimming monsters with huge half-human
faces, long, thin whiskers and blundering
ways. The sea-lions liked to bite out the
throats of the salmon, with their precious
stomachs full of luscious sardines, and
then to leave the rest of the lisli to shift
for itself.
And the seals and the herrings scattered the salmon about, and at last the
are

i'KoVKb

once

more

[

Down tin; Cowlitz rivet' they went for
and a night, lindingmuch to interest them which we need not know.
At
last, they began to grow hungry, and.
coming near the shore, they saw air angle-worm of nire size and beauty Moating i
in an eddy of the stream. (juick as I
thought one of the boys opened his
mouth, which was well tilled with teeth
of different sizes and put it around that
angle-worm. (Quicker still he felt a sharp
pain in his gills, followed by a smothered
sensation, and in tin instant his comrades
saw him rise
straight into the air. This
was nothing new to
them, for they often
leaped out of the water in their games of
hide-and-seek, but only to come down
again with a loud splash not far from
where they went out. Hut this one never
came back, and the others
kept on their
At last they came to where the Cowlitz
and the Columbia join, and they were almost lost for a time, for they could find
no shores, and the bottom and top of the
water were so far apart.
Here they sawother and tar larger sal.. in the deepest part of the current,
turning neither to
the right nor left, but sw imming straight
on up just as
rapidly as they could. And
these great salmon would not stop for
them, and would not lie and Moat with
the current. They had no time to talk,
even in
the simple sign-language by
w hich fishes
express their ideas, and no
time to eat. They had an important
work before them, and the time was
short. So they went on up the river
keeping their great purposes to themselves, and our little salmon and ins
friends from Cowlitz drifted down the
stream.
lly-aud-by the water began to change.
It grew denser, and no longer lloued_
rapidly along, and twice a day it used’
to turn about and How the other was.
And the shore disappeared, and the « ater
began to have a ditto rent- and peculiar
tlavor—a Havor wliieli seemed to the
salmon much richer and more inspiring
than the glacier-water of their native
Cowlitz. And there were many curious
things to see : crabs with hard shells and
savage faces, but so good when crushed
and swallowed 1 Then there were luscious

Bob

felt that the '‘earth was
wheeling sunward,” and the cold snowj water ran down from the mountains and
I into tim Columbia river, and made a
| freshet on the river, and high water went
I far out into tlie sea, and our salmon felt
j it on his gills: and he remembered how
! the cold water used to feel in Cowlitz
1
when he was a little lish. and in t blundering. fishy fashion he thought about it.
and wondered whether the little eddy
looked as it used to, and whether cad
dice-worms and young mosquitoes were
really as sweet and tender as he used to
think they were: and he thought some
other things, but. as a salmon's mind is
located in the optic lobes of his brain, and
I ours in a ditl'erent
place, we can not be !
I certain, after all. what his thoughts really
W hat he did, we know,
were.
lie did
what every grown salmon in the ocean
does when he feels the glacier-water once
lie became a
| more upon his gills.
IChanged being. IU- spurned the blandishments of soft-shelled crabs. The:
pleasures of the table and of the chase.
heretofore his only delights, lost their |
charms for him.
He turned his course j
straight toward the direction whence the ;
j cold fresh water came, and for the rest of
his life lie never lasted a mouthful of
! food. Ih' moved on toward the river
mouth, at tirst playfully, as though he
were not really ee: tain whether he meant
anything, after all. Afterward, when he
struck the full current of the Columbia,
be plunged straight forward with an tm: llinehing determination that had in it
something of the heroic. W hen he had
passed the rough water at the bar, lie
found that he was not alone; his old j
neighbors of the Cowlit, and many more,
I a great army of salmon, were with him. j
! In front thousands : pressing on, and be- !
! hind
them, were thousands more, all S
I moved
by a common impulse, which !
lured them up the t'olumbia.
I hey were swnnnmij. brilVclv along
i 1]C current Was <!*.••■ I >«'st, w hen I
; wllCie
suddenly the foremost felt somethin
tickling liUf a colt-web about their noses
i ami under their chins. They changed
their course a little to brush it otf. ami it
touched their tins as well. Then they
u it'il to slip du'.vii with the current, and
lint no the
i thus to leave it behind,
j thing, whatever it was, although its touch
| was soft, refused to let go. and held them
| like ,i letter: and. the more they strugj gled. the lighter became its grasp. And
I the whole foremost rank of the salmon
! felt it
together, for it was a great gillnet a quarter of a mile long, and si retched
squarely aero:-.- the mouth of the river,
liy-and- by men came in boats and hauled
up the gill net and threw the helpless
salmon into a pile on the bottom ot the
boat, and the others saw them no more.
We that live outside the water know better what befalls them, and we ran tell
the story which the salmon could not.
All this time our salmon is going tip
the river, escaping one net as by a miracle. and soon having heed of more miracles to escape the rest : passing by Astoria
on a fortunate day, which was Sunday,
tin' day on which no man may tish if he
expects to sell what he catches, till finally
he came to where nets were few, and, at
last to where they ceased Utogether.
lint here he found that scarcely any of
his many companions were with him. for
tin1 nets cease when there tire no more
salmon to be caught in them.
So lie
went on day and night where the water
was deepest, stopping not to Iced or loiter
on the way, till at last lie came to a wild
gorge, where the great river became an

day

course

old sahnon-fashion they drifted tail foremost down the stream.
N'ext morning, a settler in the Bitter1 toot region, passing by the brook near
his house, noticed that a “dog-salmon’’
had run in there and seemed “mighty
nigh tuckered out.” So he took a hoe,
and. wading into the brook, rapped the
tish on the head with it, and carrying it
ashore threw it to the hogs. But the
hogs had a surfeit of salmon meat, and
they ate only the soft parts, leaving the
head untouched. And a wandering naturalist found it there, and sent it to the
l nited States Kish Commission to be
identified, and thus it came to me. [ Popular Science .Monthly.

| Spring had come again, and the soutlii lung snow-drifts on the Cascade mount-

along.
a

hero of our story found himself <|uite
alone, with none of his own kind near
him. But that did not trouble him murl),
and he went on his own way, getting his
dinner when he was hungry, which was
all the time, and then eating a little between meals for his stomach’s sake.
So it went on for three long years: and
at the end of this time our little lish had
grown to he a great, fine salmon, of forty
pounds weight, shining and silvery as a
new tin pan, and with rows of the loveliest round black spots on his head, and
back, and tail, one day, as he was swimming about, idly chasing a big scnlpin,
with a head so thorny that he ne\er was
swallowed by anybody, all of a sudden
the salmon noticed a change in the water
around him.

j

j

angry torrent rushing wildly over a huge
staircase of rocks
lint our hero did not
laiter, and, summoning all his forces, he
plunged into the Cascades. The current
caught him and dashed him against the
A whole row of silvery scales
rocks.
came off and glistened in the water like
sparks of fire, and a place on his side, became black and red, which, for a salmon,
is the same as lining black and blue for
other people.
11 is comrades tried to go
up with him: and one lost his eye, one
Ids tail, and one had his lower jaw pushed back into his head like the joints of a
telescope. Again lie tried to surmount
the Cascades, and at last he succeeded,
and an Indian on the rocks above was
waiting to receive him. Hat the Indian
with his spear was less skillful than lie
was wont to be, and our hero
escaped,
losing only a part of one of his fins, and
with him came one other, and henceforth
these two pursued their journey together.
Now a gradual change took place in
the looks of Our salmon.
In the sea he
was plump and round and silvery, with
delicate teeth, and as handsome and
symmetrical a mouth as am one need
wish to kiss.
Now his silvery color disappeared, his skin grew slimy, and the
scales sank into i! : his hack grew black
and his sides turned red not a healthy
red, but a sort of' hectic llush. lie grew
poor, and his hack, formerly as straight
as need he, now
developed an unpleasant
hump at the shoulders. 11 is eyes—like
those of all enthusiasts who forsake eating and sleeping for some loftier aim
became dark and sunken. 11 is symmetrical jaws grew longer and longer, and
meeting each other as the nose of an old
man meets Ids chin, each had to turn
aside to let the other pass. And his
beautitu! teeth grew longer and longer,
and projected from his mouth, giving
him a savage and wollish appearance,
quite unlike Ids real disposition. For all
the desires and ambitions of his nature
had become centered into one.
We do
m>t know what this one was, hut we know
that it was a strong one, for it had led
him on and on, past the nets and horrors
of Astoria. ]last the spears of the Indians,
through the terrible Hume of the Dalles,
where the mighty river is compressed between huge rucks into a channel narrower
than a village street: on past the meadows
of l matilla and the wheat fields of Walla
Walla; on to where the great Snake river
and the Columbia join ; on up the Snake
river and its eastern branch, till at last
he reached the foot of the Hitter-Boot
Mountains in the Territory of Idaho,
nearly a thousand miles from the ocean,
which ho had left in April.
With him
still was the other salmon which had
come with him through the Cascades,
handsomer and smaller than he, lmt, like
him, growing poor and ragged and tired.
At last, one October afternoon, they came
together to a little clear brook, with a
bottom of line gravel, over which the water was lmt a few inches dee]).
Our fish
painfully worked his way to it, for his tail
was all frayed out, his muscles were sore,
and liis skin covered with unsightly
But his sunken eyes saw a
blotches.
ripple in the stream, and under it a bed
of little pebbles and sand. So there in
the sand he scooped out with his tail a
smooth, round place, and his companion
came and filled it with orange-colored
Then our salmon came hack
eggs.
again, and, softly covering the eggs, the
work of their lives was doue, and, in the
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Some one sends us a little tract containing epigrammatic express;* i.s from Col Robert G luger
soil's latest lecture
What shall we do to be
saved
Wi have read the entire lecture It this
is truly Ingersoll's reed, the colonel is not tar out
of the way
He is coining around, maybe. He
manages
get considerable sciipture into bis
croed. as he sets it torth. There is lots of hope,
in fact, there is a great deal of certainty ter the
colonel. Wo subjoin a tew articles of this man's
creed, just to show from what book he gets his
declaration of faith
••Honest industry ;s as good as pious idleness
says the colonel.
Well that's all right.
That's orthodox
The
tJibie says the same thiug. and said it long before
the colonel thmight of it [“Faith without works
is dead.'
“Christ believed tin* temple ( f ton! to i»e tilt*
heart of man
[lugersoll.
Yes. that is orthodox, too. We “must worship
him in spirit."
Know ye not that we are the
temples oi the Holy Ghost
"II I go to Heaven I want to take mv reason
with me." [Inge rsoll
01 course. au<i so you will,
tor now can we see
through a glass darkly, but there face to face : now
1 know .n part, but then i sha i know even as l am
known
11 Corinthians xiii. J
Fear is a dagger with whit* lit poensv assassi
nates the soul. —-lugi rsoll
'1 hat is gO(nl gosptl. and "perfect love casteth
out fear
it I owe Smith ten dollars, and (iod forgives
me. that doesn't pay Smith."
[lugersoll
< erect
you are: the prayer of Christianity is
••forgive us our debt.- as we forgive our debtors
‘Owe

no man

anything."

Reason is the light of the soul, and if you
haven't the right to follow it. what have you a
right to follow
| lugersoll.
••Yet in the church 1 would rather speak live
words with my understanding, that by my voice I
might teach others also, than ten thousand words
m an unknown tongue.
Ilrethreii, be not children in understanding,
howbeit in malice be ye children, but in under
standing be men
[Corinthians xiv. I'd “(>.
!: you go to hell, it will be tor not practising
virtues which the sermon on the mount proclaims.'
[ Inge rsoll.
That's all Orthodox. "If ye know these things,
happy are ye it' ye do them.
"The men who saw the miracles all died long
ago. ! wasn't u< tjiuiinted with anv of'em
linger*
soil.
Same way with tho men who saw Scrvetus
Rut the colonel most lirmly believes
burned.
that Scrvetus was burned.
A little miracle now. right here—-just a little
one
would do more towards the advancement ot
Cln istianity than all the preachers of the last thirty
\*ars." [lugersoll.
!l they hear not Moses and the prophets,
neither will they he persuaded though one rose
Iron: the dead
( Luke xvii. Rl.
"I* there is a God in the universe lie will not
damn an honest man
j lugersoll
"A false balance is an abomination to the Lord :
but a just weight is his delight. [Froverbs vi I.
"There is only one true worship, and that is
the practice ot justice." [lugersoll
“Render therefore unto C.-csai the things which
he Cesar's, and unto God the things which be
Cod's." [ Luke XX. “A.
"God will not damn a good citizen, a father or a
good friend." [ lugersoll
Certainly not; nor any good man
A good man shovveth favor and lendeth : lie
will guide his allairs wi h discretion. Surely ho
'hall not In* moved forever: the righteous shall be
held in everlasting reiiiembrar.ee
ll’salmsxxii
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Robbins S*

Portland
If' ho is yet living, as is probable, be
could tell a very interesting story.
|Portland Ail
vertiser. !
The Advertiser says editorially—The singular
story ot' David Dobbins, related on the first page of
the Advertiser, is condensed from a rambling history printed ill a pamphlet ill ISA; at Dowell, Mass.
1 bo name ot the writer does not appear. David
Dobbins, that versatile genius who within live
years established, lirst a character as an honest
man. a faithful workman, an honorable sweet
heart, a fond,husband and loving father, and then
as a child-stealer, a
hypocrite, robber, liar and
double murderer, was probably a rtiuawav eriiui
nal when be lirst appeared in Bethel, as it ,s not
otten that a man eomiflits his tirst crime so !ate
in life.
The Phillips Phonograph adds The Portland
Advertiser, of Wednesday, has a long article on
David Dobbins, the murderer of Hinds and son.
evidently made up trorn the matter published m
the Phonograph a few weeks since.
With us, the
Advertiser is in error in locating tlie abduction of
the boy from Avon
l’arties now living, who then
resided hi that vicinity, say the location was in
the vicinity of Mr. Beni. Powers in butter b
plan
tiitioii. a few miles above Madrid. The statement
that A ilber, (the stolen child) was now
living near
Portland, was a note by the present writer, and
meant now. uotiu 1*0;. Mr \\ dour went
through
the war—was in apt K M Dobinson’s
Company
at one time
and is low living in Biddelord
The
Advertiser might a tale unfold, of interest, it they
would interview the old “bov.”

TIIF MIDDLE 01
A
STRAN'OB
KEMINtSi KNEES 01' (II.|l TIMES IN
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\\ iio was I El v 111 Kobbins ! His own wile knew
notliing of* w\iat his life had been before lie mar
ried her: bis. own children, of course, have no
idea of the ndine which they should have borne.
Sixty years bake passed since he left this world,
in an nnblest and disgraceful way : and it is not
likely that anything more will ever be discovered
about him.
David Kobbins, as be called himself, appeared in
the town of Bethel, in this State, in Is-Jti. No
body knew hiui. or whence he came. He was a
powerful young fellow of twenty three, weighing
about ISO pounds, athletic, hardv, industrious,
and apparently insensible to fatigue and exposure,
lie merely said that lie wanted work
Ho en
gaged with a rich farmer named Stearns to work
for the season.
He was an excellent farm hand.
Steady, adaptable, strong, good tempered, readv
and obliging, iic labored on at all kiuds of work,
as utterly unconscious of weariness as a machine
v\ hen asked whence he came, he sometimes mentioned one place and sometimes another, so that
nothing could ever he really known about him
He never mingled with the young people of the
neighborhood, hut seemed to tiud happiness ;u
steady work. After his term with Stearns was
out he went about threshing grain lor the farmers,
receiving one tenth for Ins labor. Every week or
two lit1 called on the Stearns
family, with whom
lie was a favorite In the spring, this young man's
fancy lightly turned to thoughts of love, and lie
asked Mr. Stearns, one March Monday, for his
daughter Her parents were astounded, and de
manded time for consideration, but lie promptly
said that the daughter understood him. and if lie
pvim' inarrietl her ho should
d
:! within u week
The parents hesitated, but the daughter was will
nig. He was to come on the third day after, for
his reply. The parents pondered, and while know
iug nothing whatever of the man. excepting for
the last year, they found iiis record for that lime
good, and allowed the girl to marry him, as he
had shown himself honest, industrious and goodtempered. The two weie married Salurda.. and
the next Tuesday lie took her to his ••home,"
which he said was thirty five miles away lie had
quietly provided an outfit during the winter, engaged men to go with him and had stores in abundance.
It seems likely that Miss Stearns know of
this plan before her parents did. although this is
not on record.

Si1111-1n•
l ri 'is.
The Philadelphia North
American says
"It cannot be too frequently
repeated that we lack in the American cities that
powerful class ot -esse! owners whose capital and

enterprise give constant employment to the British
ami Irish shipyards, and whoso numerous lie. ;s
enable the British tonnage to dominate the earn
ing trade of the worl I. Tales,, we can succeed

inducing our

own cu[ itaiists to invest their mom-v
extent in the same way. it will
die
ha- us to expeoV to r al British tonnage
by anv
laws that may be passed by Congress Capital
t«>

he went

usual t<» -<*li furs in Farm
On the way home, lie pass
ed til rough Avon, then a liev plaei
In passing
the
last
through
clearing this aide of the lake, he
saw two children in a
a little
One.
potato patch.
girl. \va- digging potatoes, while her baby brother.
h'Iiio
WAS
uiu
iiIjg cin iiii: me mu pAt 11 u j
which bobbins was approaching. The child's name
was James Wilbur
The man spoke to the boy.
caught him up in his amis, and carried him oil
in
Avon
had
ever seen bobbins before,
Nobody
and n does not appear that
anybody saw him take
the child excepting the little girl, who of course
was helpless.
What bobbins’* motive was re
mains a mystery, of course his. action most have
been prompted by a sudden impulse, as lie could
not have known he should meet the children.
Hut he carried tlie boy in his arms for milt s until
he reached l.’mbagog lake, where a family of St.
Francis Indians were camped
They asked him
"'hat he was going to do with the baby, and he
said ho found it in the woo Is, and should --cut t
up to bait sables
They begged him not to do so.
buthe declared that lie would, until a motherly
squaw offered to buy the poor child, and give
bobbins a beaver skin
bobbins took the skin
and left the stolen baby with the Indians. The
pool child could only say that his name was ••Jim,"
and so his new mother called him ’•White Jim
W ild search was made
by the Avon people for
aim
poor little Jimmy Wilbur, but in
The;
found sumo fragments of the child * dress, which
it seems, bobbins had torn and scattered to induce
a
be lie t that the child had been eaten by wild
beasts—and all the child's family and the neigh
hors gave him up for dead. Tin* Indians knew
nothing of bobbins, whence he had come or
whither he went, and presently went back to their
tribe in Canada taking the wlnte baby with them
Study ihe religion ot the body in preference to
I’rescntly Robbins, who had thinned the game
tin- religion ot the soul A healthy body will give
in his own neighborhood, moved farther into the
a healthy ndud. and a healthy mind will destno
woods up to little Kenuebngo lake
Here he
found two hunters, named Hinds ami Cloudman,
superstition." I lngeisoll
That explu.n.s why the Indians have no siipersti
who had been hunting on the lake tor years, and
tions.
camped there. They claimed the hunting ground,
Persons who have the smallest souls make the
but Robbins, who seems to have been apt to get
most liiss about saving them
his own way, prevailed on them to take him. al
[lugersoll
Of course. Colonel: they are the hardest kind
though not willing!;, into their partnership. They
to save.
built a company camp, agreed to meet there with
I will in ver u.-k Gi (1 to treat me any fairer than
their spoils from time to time, and Parted in difl treat mv fellow men.
ferent ways with packs ami traps, returning occa
[lugersoll.
"Well, that's perfectly orthodox. "For if ye siomtlly to
deposit their furs in the camp. After
forgive men their trespasses, your Heavenly Father seven weeks of unusual success, they set a day to
will also iorgive you: but it ye forgive not men
meet at the caiup, divide their gams, settle, and
their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive
go home But when Hinds and Cloudman reached
For with what judgment ye
the camping place, they saw. where the camp had
your trespasses
-hall
be
and
with
what
measure
judge, ye
judged:
stood, only a trackless sheet ot snow. The camp
had been burned down.
ye meet, shall be measured to you."
Its precious contents
“Cpon the shadowy shore of death the sea of were gone. An obliging snow-storm had obiiter
trouble easts no wave
ated every trace, and the two hunters wen* with
[lugersoll.
The Colonel must have been singing that good
out furs or provisions, alone in the forest. Rubbinold hymn. "When l can read my title clear." in did not come.
which occur the lines -.
And presently it occurred to the inea that he
was the
Vn-1 not a \va\e oi irouble roll
culprit He had stolen the furs, tired 1 im
Amo- my peaceful brea-f."
camp, and left them to starve :u tin* woods.
bobbin's farm w s on the west Main line. '!'!
miles from Colebrook. \. I!
and .is buildings
Ship-Building Abroad
just over in that State. The robbed mm; went to
Bi>v. Packard, Cnited States Consul at LiverColebrook got a warrant and had R«d bn.- arrest
pool. sends a dispatch to die State Department, in ed and taken to Frrol. He would not talk, exceptwhich he refers to the ship building an t the ton
ing to say that he was innocent But at Frio!, a
mail from Farmington
LI is paper upon this
uage market of Liverpool
happened along, who said
question will doubtless be of value to all who are that Robbins had sold a large lot of furs thereonly
luteiv.-ted in American commerce. Dov. Packard
the week before, over >’100 worth. Then bobbin*
reports that orders enough have been received to owned up. paid Hinds Soil :md cave his note foj
keep all the ship building yards in full employ- *•’><* more, at the same time threatening to •‘have
ment for the present year, and that the present
satisfaction
Thus threatened, and evidently fear
contracts aggregate b.'»o,u in tons.
He assigns the
ing Robbins, Hinds and Cloudman trapped no
following as the reasons for tlie prosperity in more for two years
British ship-building industry :
At the end of that time Hinds seems to have
1st, the tonnage built in lS7b was 1'iiliy IDiniOi)
thought the matter had blown over, and he took
tons los than in isrs; and *2d, the continued sue
his son. a boy seventeen years old. and went into
‘■ess attending the
importation o! live cattle and the woods after his traps They went straight to
dead meat from the Tinted States and Canada has
the old place, and queerh enough, found Robbins
created a demand for vessels commensurate with
there. He seemed delighted to see them
He
its dimensions, and the admitted prolitableness of confessed his old wrong, begged forgiveness, and
the trade has consequently necessitated the consaiil he had been miserable ever since, but was
struction of vessels specially adapted by size and
now living a godly life.
He told Hinds that he
ventilation for it.
had found, at the head ot Chaudiere river, a beavAn equally important adjunct is the enormous ers’village, and that if Hinds and his son would
import of cereals In tho next place, the losses go with him to take them, one half the spoil should
this year (together with casualties) have been
The father and son went
go toward the .*f#U note.
quite unprecedented, amounting, it is said, to over ; with him No one ever saw them again
Three weeks passed.
boo.iMH) tons absolutely lost.
Robbins was known to
The demand for second-hand steamers, especial- j be at home, but the Hindses had never returned
:
for
Continental
Their
friends
snunocted RobVdns. and
ly
account, is reported as being
very good. A noticeable feature lias been the de- i gers to Dead river where Robbins had lately been.
maud tor first class British steamers, on time char
to enquire, lien* they found Hinds's rifle, powder
ter for long periods on American account, for
horn and hatchet, which Robbins
at sold the
mail and fore gu service.
week before
eontiu
led
The
Two men, one of them named Loomis, started
building of tirst-class, but plain,
serviceable cargo boats has been one of the leadafter Robbins with a warrant. When they reach
of
features
the
ed
L
nder
Robbins's house. Mrs. Robbius burst out crying
ing
year.
good management
and with coal at present prices these boats, being and said. “You have come after my husband
specially built, are reported to be opening up prof- again; he went away yesterday and 1 never shall
itable trades in quarters new to steam of this type.
see him again."
The men told her they were only
In iron sailing ships a brisk business lias been
after lumber, and went on up the .Margallov ay
done to supply the demands of this market. The
river. At the carrying-place between that river
new ships are mainly of large tonnage, and nuand the Chaudiere. in Canada, they found some of
merous contracts have been made at prices
Robbins's packs, and knew he would come back
rang>•>')
bb
'O
>el.:!•->, but to-day similar ships for them. They lay in wait, leaped upon and
ing from
from >'bl o'.' to
B-Jo, dependent on specifications overcame him by urprise and sheer muscle, tied
and builders. Kveu at the last-named figure those
him and took him oack. On the way he wish 'd
ships, continuing every good quality which skill to call at his home, and the scene of*distress there
and experience cai. suggest, are said to be protitaIlis wife and children never
may bo imagined.
ble investments.
saw him again.
In second hand sailing-ships there has ueeu an
Hut lie was not hanged then.
David Dobbins
exceedingly good demand, more tonnage than us- was in some things a luck}' man. He was put in
ual having changed hands at prices fully
for
which
to
to
trial,
was
lako
jail
place in two
C .o:t over those ruling last
months but before that time he broke jail and
year. Ships twenty to
and
thirty years old realized from >•>! 0? to Sqs
escaped, nohod)’ knew where
these sixteen to twenty years old from
The next spring, the dead bodies of the Hindses,
to
s In jb, while younger ships have been sold at from
father and son. were found in the woods at the
•sis b7 t<»
head
of the Chaudiere river, by the Indians. The
iu
ballast
varying
requirements
ami general good condition. The old British and
father had been shot, the son killed with a hatchet.
Colonial build are reported by the trade to have
None of Dobbins's Stato acquaintances ever
met with readier sales than at any time during the
heard from him again, until sixteen years after,
few
David Dobbins'* was hanged near 1'pper
and
is
to
when’
there
said
be no difficulty
past
years,
in getting lair prices for them •
He pro
Canada, lor the murder of a Frenchman.
The use of steel in building, though chieliy con
viously confessed to a Catholic priest that he had
fined to steamers, h is greatly increased, and those years before stolen aud sold to the Indians a little
who have given it .» fair trial are quite satisfied
child: had robbed and burned a hunting camp,
with tiie result
and killed two hunters -shooting the lather and
Tho thoroughly sound trade which has dis
murdering the son with a hatchet at the bead of
tinguished the year is likely to continue for a Chaudiere river.
while, and, with the freight market remaining
He mot his fate steadily, only saying that he
fairly good, the present healthy tone iu shipping supposed one more murder would not increase his
circles seems to be justified and warranted
guilt, and he should he more resigned to die if ho
could beforehand kill the man Loomis, who ar
rested him at ‘he carrying-place—the man who.
All Alabama father committed suicide because
ho said, had forced him to leave his fan: 1/ nevri
lie thought his wife loved their daughter more
to return
than she did him: a California girl because her
His widow—or at least the Miss Stearns whom
lather married a woman who was her junior : a
he married in Dethcl -ended her days with her
I*’bode Island mason, because he carelessly built a
father in that town. His two daughters were long
wall.>11' plumb: a (leorgia negro, because he could
ago married. Hut neither of the three women, nor
not feel that ho had a satisfactory (juautity or
now living, probably, knows who David
quality of piety: a Maine farmer, because a balky anybody
Dobbins really was, or where or how lie spent* his
horse exasperated him, and a Michigan bride, be
three
years before ho appeared in Bethel,
cause her husband <;t three
days swore at her. [N. twenty
And no on<> who knows the above details of his
V. Sun.
life in Maine, knows anything about his after ea
recr in Canada, until his liual crime, init perhaps
By far the strongest temperance lecture of the not his worst, met its deserved
penalty on the
season is the statement made by the keeper of the
If the three periods of that singular
scaffold
New York Morgue that four-tilths of the tive thou
man's lile could be combined in one consecutive
sand bodies that reach the city dead house every
history, it would probably prove much more
year are sent there by drunkenness. Chancellor
straugo and surprising than the present meagre
Crosby would do well to preach his view of tem- outline.
perance to the silent congregation of the Morgue.
Eighteen years after ho was stolen ami sold by
David Dobbins, ‘White Jimmy' came back with
Dandelions are the height of fashion just now,
his Indian friends, and camped with them within
and at New York bouquets of the golden beauties
two miles of his father's house. The “little sister."
adorn tlie belts or glow as brooches in the quaint
now of course a woman, visited the camp with
costumes of fashionable women. The bells Uirong
others, oift of curiosity, and recognized the broth
at the florists' quarters in pursuit of them, or gather
er whom she had seen carried oil' so long before.
them with their own fair hands from the public His father tried to reclaim
him, with his pretty
parks and squares
seventeen years old squaw, but the couple did not
take kindly to their white friends. They lived at
SLilison Hutchins, editor of the ’Washington
Father Wilbur’s house one year, but finally went
Host, oilers three prizes, aggregating stJOO, to the back to their tribe, although they visited Avon
district or association which will build or improve every year. “Jimmy*' Wilbur is said to have lived,
the best four miles of road in the counties ol
afterward, at Martha's Vineyard; and the indeli
Belknap, Carrol!, Coos and Merrimac. New Hauip nite record from which this story is taken, says
shire, during the coming summer.
that “now." (in ISoT), “he resides in Maine, near

same

.<
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discouraged

from these investments by the eternal
ships ".\n idea ot the gigan
tic nature of the business carried on
by the < um.rd
chorus about free

Steamship <

ompany may be gathered from the L.
that during t!ie year the r vessels hav run nearlv
a million and a
quarter miles, caul earned bo.ooi1

The party went on snow shoes directly through
the woods to (Tnbagog lake and up the Margallo
way to the mouth of the Diamond river.
Here
Kobbins settled, fifteen miles from the nearest
neighbor, lie hunted moose, trapped other game,
and tished. to supply h;$ table, and sold furs to
meet other needs
In I lie spring he cleared some
land and planted a small crop
He lived thus for
live years, cleared Id acres ot hind, built a small
two story house, a good barn and shells, and had
oxen and several cows -a thrifty ami prosperous
man. who. up to this time, had been respected and
liked.
In

the

1

passengers. Moreover d i.oiiu tons ot shipping a;.*
built for the Company, twu steamers being
of steel, and three of iron. M
O’Brien, t he w* it

being
ot

er

letter

a

ship,

detailing the horrors ol an emigrant
examining the steamers at Queens

has been

town, in company with odicials. and will
change
her tune.James (Jordon Bennett is na\ ing a new
S-d0.ui»o yacht limit-Cov. Packard. Cnited

Consul at Liverpool sends a despatch to the
Departm-ut. in which he refers to tlie ship
building and the tonnage market of Liverpool.

states

rs

iugtou and Phillips.

State

Governor Tack.ml reports that orders er.ougli have
wen received to
keep all the ship aiding yards
i. full employment tor the
present yeai. ami that
the pr
-ut contracts aggregate oho.non tuns..
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Bark C
load

T. Dixon, at New Orleans, is chartered »•>
and staves for Malaga. Spain. She

cotton

cents per pound on cotton, and >»>o
gets
pc,- \| ,,u
staves-D seems that l>y the explosion of the
boiler on iioardthe British sloop
w ar Puteivh in

the Straits of
dames

apt

Magellan, i Id lives wen* lost
Beid, of Ueneral Butler's mu i

America, says
than
to

ever,

i

I think that she

am

her stern.

She leaves the water much

than before, and

t

ling Lister
satisfied with the overhang bit;
s sa

runs

«

isl.-r

when off the wind

taster

than preyously. she has i-eitainly hm nothing
of her well-known windward qualities
I have
tried he: in all sorts of weather on our return
voyage, and am satisfied, take it rough and turn
hie. she can got away with ary ot tier yacht afloat."
Thomas

(Jul.

A.

Scott

Col. Thomas A Scott died m Clifton Penu>yl
vania. Saturday eveiniur May :1st of paralysis jj,_.
was born in Loudon.
Franklin county. Fa. Dec.
-S. is-jl.
He entered the service of the Fennsvl
vania railroad :u iN-»o. Iiis location was at Dun
canvilie. and his position general agent ot the
eastern division ot the line.
\Y hen the western
division wa- opened, some two years later, he was
in
of
it.
He
held
tliat
oflice until he
charge
put
was placed in charge ot the entire road, owing
the ill-health of tic* general superintendent. II .1
1 .otnbaevt.
In I-S.»<>. \\ liliain I’ Foster, viccpies
blent of the road, dying, Mr. Scott was appoint- :
his successor When the war 1 rokc out. Ihv.-ide t
iiincolu. fully aware ei Mr. Scott's peculiar iitim.vs
for the post, appointed him assist an*, secretary
war.
lie had general charge of the vast military
tvan.-port at ion of the federal army, and his master
of this exceedingly dnher.lt ami
administration
!y
onerous duty gained lor him a
very high position
in the confidence ol all branches ot the general
Alter tiie war lie entered upon the
government
remarkable career ot railroad centralization ami
co operation which has made hi
name as ale use
hold won! in this and other com tries.
\s president of tin* Pennsylvania Central, through the
many other lines it leased under Ids vast and coni
prehensivc plans, he controlled 1.000 miles ol rail
road
As president of the 1'nion Facilie railroad
he rescued from confusion, peril and loss PHM
miles of railr*-ad
lie was one of the principal
proprietors and leading spirits in the management
of the Northern Pacific. Denver Pacilic. Kansas
Paciiic. Denver »V Rio Grande (narrow gauge) rail
roads, and other important western roads
Lie
was also president ol the Southern Pacitie railrmt I
He was the leading spirit in the Southern F. :d
j Security Company, which combines a large mini
ber of Southern railroads m one general orgam
His hrst wile was Miss Ahillison of Colum
i tion.
;
bia, by whom he had, a son and a daughter. The
; former, who graduated from a scientific academ
is now in a Philadelphia banking house. The
ter was lately married to a New Y rk
er.
Mr. Seott’s second wife was Miss Annie Hal
die, daughter ot tin* late K..M Fiddle, editor «»:
the Pittsburg Commercial By this lady Mr So-::
had two sons. Mr. Scott’s latest enterprise was
the building of a line of first class ocean steamei-.
to rnu between Philadelphia and Cardiff. W tV-
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There

remarkable exhibit; -u ot rhetoin .il
sea tempest and turbulent billows n. the
llepuidi
can National Convention at Chicago last .lune. Fur
1 four
the
had
been struggling to
convention
days
j effect an organization. Du the n.giit of Saturday
June dth. the speeches presenting candidate* mr
the Presidential nomination were m order. The
following are extracts from the speeches
The tempest burst upon the country, an 1 the
! war ensued, which raged tor four long vcars. For
tunately lor us. there were at the helm of the sh.ip
| of State the right men. and it was manned by the
right ciew
(Mr. Joy.of Michigan, placing IP.one
in nomination.
I once saw a storm at sea in the night time a
staunch old ship lighting its fury the wind
shrieking ami howling through her rigging the
j huge waves dashing against her side.- -the light
niug Hashing and thunder rolling a!i around | Frye,
of Maine, seconding the nomination
We saw the old ship of State strained in evviy
timber, tossed upon the foaming waves ot 411 angry
sea.
Again we beheld her as she safely entered
port, but the pilot who sat at her wheel was the
grand old hero, magnificent in the majesty of his
1
silence. [Mr. Bradley, of Kentucky, seconding
tiie nomination of Grant.
wa> a

1

The

following circular

has been issued from the

Adjutant General's office of the War Department
There

being

now

pending

in this

department

great numbers of volunteer pension claims which

cannot bo satisfactorily verified for want of inhumation which missing records of discontinued
volunteer commands would afford, and it having
transpired in many instances that officers of the
late volunteer forces have still in their possession
or under their control books and other records
pertaining to their corps, divisions, brigades, reg
intents, and companies, their attention is called to
the fact that all such books and records should be
deposited with this office, and they arc earnestly
requested to cause the same to be forwarded with
out delay to the Adjutant General of the Army, at
Washington, District of Columbia
No expense, other Ihan postage or proper express charges (when packages exceed four pounds,
the limit for mail parcels), can be paid bv the
Government.
In the interest of the great number of widows,
orphans, and disabled soldiers whoso claims are
i
involved, the newspapers of the country are re
quested to give the substance of this circular the
greatest publicity.
The wheat crop of Kansas this year promises
he the largest ever known.

jI
1

to

More railroads are now being built inTe\a< than
in all the rest of the country.
Russian soldiers are taught a trade, and alio* .-d,
when off duty, to earn nouey bv it
This country sends dried apples to France, and
come back in the
shape of claret.

j they
:

it is estimated that Id.tMHl New Yorkers will
their summer months in Furope.

j speud
I

j
j
\

Freedom of the press has been guaranteed to
Cuba by the extension of the Spanish constitution
to the island.
All over Canada there is agitation for higher
wages, and so many working men are leaving that
those who remain are likely to secure an advance

Quebec is to have a great hotel of the modern
type, at a cost of half a million dollars. The

Princess Louise is a large stockholder in the
pany that is building it

com

Some Texas farmers will try the experiment of
Lubbock beetles from Russia Those
beetles are very voracious and live on grasshoppers, locusts, cotton worms and ever) insect that
destroys crops.

importing the
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| Written for the Republican Journal. |
In tht honorable fraternity of seedsman
and Horists no man stands higher, or is
better or more favorably known than
Peter Henderson, the senior member of
the linn of Peter Henderson \ Co., seedsiien, market gardeners and tlorists, :i.">
Cortland street. New York.
Mr. Henderson has had an extensive experience
of over a quarter of a century in all departments of horticulture-, and is the
author of three books on gardening
which have had a large sale, and are nonstandard works. They are ‘•Hardening
"■
l’rotit,' “Practical Floriculture" and
••Hardening for -.Pleasure.” His latest
ork --I lendei son's Hand!
of Plants”
supplies a want long felt by the gard’-ner ami tlorist, while many others will
and it a valuable book of reference, eomju ising as i does, a concise yet comprehensive dictionary of plants.
It would
e a
great acquisition to the library of a
range or Farmers club. The scope of
'!!•• wort
thus indicated in the Introd action
-,\S
book ot reference, it is believed it
!l take the jtlaee. for all practical pura tl e expensive and voluminous
i ,;i• peau works of this kind: and as it
■
ecu w i it ten with a special v iew to
wants of the climate of the 1 nited
"ales,
both in matters of propagation
d cut lire, ;t will in these important
articulars. be found more valuable than
o opeau works of this class.
''Instructions for the culture of many
important plants, such as the Hose, have
ecu givei a! length, and these articles,
cs ;n ail
ptv\ ious writings on horticult11 subjects. are a plain relation of the
use
i
in our own extensive
hods
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viiiages m our State. Village
Improvement Association.- are l»eing organized
and are accomplishing a good deal in the work of
the natural embellishment of the village.
lu on.
or two instances such societies have existed for
more than one year, and the good results ot
their efforts are already quite apparent.
This
is the case, notably, at Urnnswick, on** of the
most beautiful villages in Maine, where a
Village
Improvement Association has been in operation
for one <>r two years, and which is, this
spring,
pushing forward the work of rural adornment
with more vigor than ever.
Its efforts embrace
the planting of ornamental trees, the cleaning
up
of neglected and unoccupied lots, the
cleaning of
highways of weeds, rubbish and litter: the drain
age ot streets the painting of fences about the
public grounds, and the diffusion of a spirit of
taste, neatness and public good order
A public
entertainment was held which added a considera
bio sum to tho funds of the Association, and one
or more general
“Field Fvcuings," have taken
place, the object being for all the members of the
Association to meet together ,ind work in clearing
up the public lawns, etc. This has been done with
a will and good spirit.
Ladies are members of the
association, and are quite as efficient, if not more
s*
lu much of the work, as
gentlemen.
What has been done in Itrunswick, and also .11
hundreds of villages in Massachusetts and other
parts of New Lngland, should this very season be
undertaken in more than a hundred villages of
-Maine
Oh these beautiful and attractive Maine
towns, located in the midst of a wealth ot natural
but
so shabby, unkempt, and with such a
beauty,
back yard appearance ! W hat broken in sidewalks,
barren commons, dilapidated fences, and want ol
trees many of them present.
And what a work is
her© for the Village Improvement Society to ac
Not
a
deal
of
eomplish.
great
money is needed,
blit a considerable amount of energy, public spirit
and good taste these, well directed by some competent mail or woman will do the work. The lit
tie park can be grad*, d oft. the grass kept cut.
walks laid ont, tin* fence painted, a few trees *01
out, possibly .1 border of flowers provided, and
this as a sort of centre from which to work may
extend from year to year until other parts of the
village are embraced, walks repaired, trees set.
streets drained, and the whole town take on a
park like appearance. Who does not in reading
this, call to mind many villages and towns where
a simple, association
like that indicated above,
would accomplish great things in the way of
natural embellishments 'h.it would enhance the
value of real estate a high per centMore than
this, villagers would unconsi iously acquire a town
pride that would 1>* in itself the best support or
the work of the Association, for owners o’- private
grounds would put their own lots in irood order,
that aid might be given to the work of the society,
and a man would v.aturall v love his home t’ae more
ior being in an attractive and
cleanly Kept village,
than in a .-ailtendv. cluttered up one.
W\* l'eim.M :ber a modest iiitie example of public
improvement in ti.is direction, that came under
our not• e“ last i'ai'. which may be worth mentionhiding from Winthrop to Monmouth, at the
ing
three <•< .: us •<:' the highway a mile or so west or
Wiiithroj village, was a most -uccessful attempt
at public garden.m: 111 the 1 ttle tr.angular
spot <d
land forme*! by the nun u of the road.-.
Ail sorts
of aunuai- ha
ecen th
e '..honed, a few trees set
out. the whob
Uclosed with a little tenco of
.'.••washed, and when we passed it
the {'lowers \v»;
in 1 b'oiti reminding one oi a
large bouquet. tor .1 was a compact cluster of all
colors ot ziiiuias. phlox, and the autumn tlow* r
mg bulbs. The neighbors who had united, to thus
hud really fornmd a pi.bl'u ;mp:'o\e
plant this
meat association.
Let’ their example, and th
of
Urun.-wick
be imitated all over the
example
State this season, tha- onr villages and home
grounds may be made more atti active, and country
and town life have anew source of pleasi
and
eiiiovinent." [Home Farm
a
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Tne traveler mid camper out ;;; Maine. .11 less
!:> pehctiatos its mure leathern puitious. has h-'-.
reason t*» remember it as a pirn* tree State than a
birch trie State
The win e pine forests ha\-melted anny nk
>;:•••.*
::
Spring and gone
down stream, leaving <m.; patches here ami !!m;v
in the m-ue remote a.-d .me eessiblo parts.
i :.«■
portiou of the State 1 saw. the valley ot the Ken
..-‘bee and tie- woods alumt Mn\,e lake, iiad beet.
hom i its p ne timber more than forty years
before, and is now covered with a thick growth .0
spruce and cedar aud various deciduous trees,
lint tin* birch abounds
Indeed, when the pine
x r.s out the bircii comes m
the rare ot men sue
cecds the race f mints
Tins tree has great stay
at-home virtues
lad the sombre, aspiring, mys
teriotx p.ue go.
ieh has i umhle everyday
uses.
In Mai tie. the paper r ctmoe birch is turn
ed to more account man any other tree. I nclc
Nathan, our gunm. sai ! it was ...ado especially for
the camper out: yes. ami for 'hr woodman and
frontiersman generally.
It s a maga/.ine. a furnishing store set up in the wilderness, whoi-e
goods are five to ev-n comer. Tlie whole equip
ment of the campiies toldeil m m and comes forth
at the beck of the woodmans axe. tent, water
pi'ooi roof. boat, lamp utensils, buckets, cuts,
plates, spoons, napkins, tablecbuhs. paper tor let
ters or vour otirnais. torches. * at dim. kindling
wood and fuel. Tlie canoe birch yields yon its
vestments with the utmost liberality.
Ask*for its
coal, and it gives you m- waistcoat also.
Its bark
seems wrapm A about
.t lay r ri u layer, and
YV- saw many rude
conics oil* w 1 iL great
ease.
stria lures and cabin
sbuiglcd aud sided with it
and hay stacks rapped v. ith it. Near <1 maplesugar camp there was a large p;ic of nirch bark sap
buckets each bucket nod of
piece of bark
about ;i yaid square, fob led up as the tinman foldup a sheet of tin to make a square vessel, the coiners bent around against tin- sides and hold by a
wooden pile
When, one day we were overtake
by a shower in traveling through the woods, out
guide quickly strij pi d large sheets of t lie bark from
a near trim and we each bad a perfect umbrella as
if by mag;.
When the ram was over, aud we
mowd on, I wrapped mine about me like a largi
lor.tlu r apron, aud it hicided
-othes from the
;
wet bushes
When we came to a spring. 1 Tide
Nat:.an would have a birch bulk cup ready before
any of us could get a tin one mat of his knapsack
aud i think water never tastes so sweet as Irotn
one of these bark < u;
It is exactly the thing.
It just tit' the mouth, and r eeins to give new
virtues to the wab-r.
If makes me thirsty te.w
when I think of if
In our camp at Movie we
made a large birch bark box to keep the butter 111
and the butter in this box. covered with some
leaty boughs. 1 think improved in iiavor dav by
day. Maine butter ueeus something to nioiidv
and sweeten it a little, and I thiuit birch i-ark will
do it
In camp (Tide Nathan often drank lr.> tea
am: codec
-m a hark
;
the. innadoset 1:; the
1 rr<
ree was alwav s handy, aud our vulgar tin
waie was generally a good deal mixed, and the
kitchen maid liot at all parliculai about the disk
W e al! I: ed tlie -a? meal w :th the maple
washing
me of ties.- dishes
alii the stewed
syrup
mountain crc.mmri-.es.
am a mrdi mirk
spoon,
» tti r.
and never found serve.
I tide Natlnui
dedared be could
.-latocs 1 1 a bar* kettle
and I do not do.il l bun.
Instead ot sending 0111
soiled napkins ami table >j r. ids to tlie wasii, we
rolled them up mt«> candles
:d torches. and drew
new ones
daily uj)ou oui stores in ti:c :•• -ests
|doh 11 Hnin.iighs in .him Atlantic.
*•

■

■

i.x 1 i.i:11- n<

in

it01

i.i- us.

tew vdio have
cheered us in nursolitiuh
ami we inqt.ircil about
ins hot bed
He allowed that
was not quite
what it. might be
imd somewhat reluctanti\ Intold Us what was tlie mattci
He had made it a!’
properly, aud sown! it. and the seeds had come up
uic. ••but." he ;eI ie 1 not at all hopefully, ••the;.
m-t se--m to be doii.c -.
To furtiierm
y wd;
quir; s be nimby said 'dial tinge was a pain«•• the frame and a c.T
glass
got in. and tm
girl di.seovf >! ■: tlie fae' called Tiger. Tiger is a
dog oft- e : i-tilf pi ismisson that lb-.gers brags on
going so far sometimes as to say he is better than
Spot. Aud Tiger responded to the ..all and wci.r
tor that 1-ii
and r w *.s two ea.ts
Ami eats a:.
Tiger made if lively for the grow ing plants and
there was a great era>h of glass ami Tmer gut o :
1
and tlie cats left --and ilogcK b--.pi
at I <-t
:*ed perished t hen and 1 iei\n l lu told us of other experiences
how after
mouths of faithful tendance and vatehmg, whin
the infant plants wm-* ail ready nearly to be set
out. some cloudy morning he would go ed. and
then t jc sun would emm- mt. and the plant' would,
be scorched as with b
a few minutes
Yu i
then lie would fell 11
e.v sometimes Ins feus
with the /eai for lor c .dure that character.
them, would got in his bed and scratch up all the
plants; -aud then we w 1 Id tell him. how wliei
we told tlie gill I Mvao-r
\ with warm water,
she scalded the plauts with hot
and then Inwould tell us how when m set ins buy to puli iijthe weeds, he pulled u; the ]dai:ts and leit tinweed
and then we van d loll liim how a big dog
:olied in our i»ed: and then I10 would tell us some
more, fill <r.r hearts ached for amateur
gardeners
and we thought it better, much better to beg
And then \»
told him bow
plan!' than bey b >..
the \V ate r\i be Mail lmu >:i i ;t was 110 trouble at
ail t" have a hot bed. just a bagatelle of a inor:
mg'" recreation before break fa-u : ..ml he said the
Mad man didn’t know what in* was talking about
01 else, was im belter titan In- should be.
Ynd we
fold him lie might bet his life he wasn’t.
Ktermi!
is
t
he
«•!
:»4
ds.
hot
And
the;:
he
vigilance
price
went home
((i.trdiner H *me Journal
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statement iiut I1 -!*i*'• 11 goiug the rounds of the
• vki:i_r >ulmou with ;i
newspapers m reyv.rd
:ly
in Penobscot Kiver i<
.ires < me correction lest
be
misled
It
therein
to
a
be
parties
purports
quo
t;ttiou troiu the annmd r port «»f tin* Maine Pish
Commissioner* lor 1 -"t>. but its meaning w\as mis
applied. Keferer. e was .serein made to'taking
Penobscot salmon with a fly. ii is true, but those
salmon had Inst
taught :i: weiis and then
placed m a pond near llueksport, where they were
conlinod tor purposes of tisli culture, and it was
from this pom. ilia', the li.-h mentioned weiv taken
with ii lly and no! i:\ tn the river. Some six him
dred or more salmon were in this small pond
where they had been kept many weeks without
b>od other than such insects as nature supplied.
This statement in regard to the salmon caught
in is;:* and in 1 -'S|> in the Penobscot referred sole
ly to tin* lisii caught by means ul nets and by pro
fessional lishermeii
So far as we know but a
single salmon was taken with a lly in the Penob
scot Kiver last year, although several parties of roil
fishermen visited the east branch and other per
1 ioils ot the river for ilie express purpose of lishiiin
1: salmon
but their time, money and patience
were spent in vatu, and they returned without a
fish, although they had many bites Irom dies and
mosquitoes. Tin.to was a single exception among
the many failures Mr. il 1- Leonard, with a per
sisteuey worthy of greater success, made repeated
the Penobscot for tne
trips to the upper waters
purpose of cati liiug a salmon and did succeed in
catching one fish. The fact was considered an
event so unusual as to merit publication, and that
solitary salmon was the only one recorded as taken
Nor does this liver atlbrd good trout
with a fly
fishing as compared to smaller streams, although
some of its lesser tributaries abound with small
trout : the river itself does not. owing, probably,
to the warmth of the water, until one reaches the
very uppermost sources.
lie who seeks the Penobscot for good fishing
for salifiou or for trout- is likely to reap as little
reward as did the writer upon two trips made for
A

that purpose.
an

occasional fish may be taken by
of time and means such as would
dozen elsewhere. [Samrda, in Forest
An

expenditure

afford some
and stream.
A

PERSECUTED

BANCOR WOMAN.

Annie A

Adams ot Lynn makes some grave
charges against the wife of Davis F Adams of the
same city, alleging that the latter woman has
slandered her. Miss Aunie Adams went to Lynn
from Bangor four years ago, in which city she
taught school for some time, and she has also resided in Boston. She alleges that Mrs Adams,
who is a distant relative, has followed her up
closely during the four years referred to. and by
false representations and charges against her char
acter and morals, has succeeded in having her pre
vented from securing situations in various places
On one occasion she w ent to a store keeper who
was to employ Miss Adams, told him that she was
insane and berated her character in a fearful manner.
Miss Adams preferred charges against Mrs.
Adams, but the court proceedings were stopped
through t e husband of the latter, who “acknowledged satisfaction” in a published card, in which
he says “that all statements of his wife made
against the character and morals of Aunie A Ad
ams are false : that she is honest and not insane
The woman who made the statements will not re
tract them, and is understood to still persevere in
her work to injure Miss Adams, who is a lady fff*
or 40 years of age, and said to be
respectably connected. She has great fear ot what Mrs Adams
will do. and it is more than probable that, a civil
suit haviug failed, she will resort to criminal law.
Miss Adams says she wishes to do something that
will stop the slanderous tongue ot her accuser, aud
is acting under the advice of counsel

A little boy one year old, child of Mr. Beaucage,
fell out of a second story window in Lewiston,
Friday, and was fatally injured.
Tho Bulletin presents the claims of Sullivan as
a
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watering place.

The Governor and Council visited the Portland
Deaf and Dumb school Thursday. Friday they
visited the Reform school.
Prof. Geo. H. Stone of Maine Wesleyan Semi
narv, Kent's Hill, has accepted the professorship
of Geology in Colorado College, Colorado Springs,
Col.
The Maine Historical Society has received as
gifts from Gen James I). Fessenden, a cane cut at
Mount Vernon, in 18'J4, and another made from
the wocd of the United States frigato Constitution,
built in 17!t?; and as a loan, the portrait of Senator
William Pitt Fessenden, painted by Brumidi.
llallowell Academy will graduate a class of
twelve June 'J8.
The apple crop promises unusually well for an
off year.
An establishment in South Waterboro' makes
800 pairs of pantaloons every week and ships them
to Boston
Some prominent New York gentlemen are in
Portland with a view to purchasing the Portland
Smelting and Reduction Works
Dennis Carey, aged lii, employed at the Portland
Kerosene Works, went too near a gas light at the
works on Thursday, with his arms wet with
naphtha The naphtha ignited and his arms were
so badly burned that they may have to be amputated.
lu the game of base ball in Portland Moudav between the Uarvards aud the Bowdoins, the game
was called at tho end of tile fourth inning on account of the rain
The score was Harvard's four,
Bowdoins nothing
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Memorial Day was more generally obRepublican portion of New York State
where Coukliug bad become the synonym served this year in Maine, and throughof party dropped below their usual ma- out the country, than for some years past.
jorities ; but in the city of New York, There does not appear to have been a
and in Brooklyn, where to a very consid- concerted effort in this direction. It was
erable extent there is a non-partisan vot- a spontaneous movement, which shows
ing class, Garfield’s vote ran up, because that those who have fancied they saw
at that time the local issues militated signs ot a gradual decadence in the obagainst Hancock.” Soon after the elec- servance of the ceremonies of the day,
tion Mr. Conkling began to devise means were mistaken. Since 18(58 May doth has
to entrap the President that lie might been set apart for decorating with flowers
accuse him of ingratitude if lie found
the graves of those who died in their
himself unable to retain his hold upon country’s cause, and there is every reason
the Federal offices in New York, lie en- to believe that this tender and patriotic
deavored to name the Secretary of the duty will tie performed for many, many
Treasury, which, with his other patron- years to come. And in the words of
age, would have made him all powerful; President Lincoln at Gettysburg let the
but he failed in this, and the nomination day be so observed
That from these honored dead we take increased
of Judge Robertson was the signal for his
devotion lo the cause for
the
which they hero gave
last full measure of their devotion—that we here
resolve
that
tho
dead
shall not have died in
highly
vain, that the nation shall, under tied, have a new
birlh of freedom, and that government of tho people. by the people, and for the people, shall not
perish from the earth.

He thou deserted his party, and
not content with this act of perfidy has

revolt.

The

New

York

News

Senatorship

TIIK LATEST I*HA8KS OK TI1E CONTEST.
OUT OF THE KACE.

CONKLING

fastest time

on

Lflorts are being made in New Hampshire to
change the divorce laws, that divorces may be
made much more ditlicult of attainment.

Congressman O'Brien,
divorced

on

Wednesday,

New York, who was
married at Saratoga,
and started at once for Europe.

Friday,

of

was

The extensive works ot the Collier White Lead
and Oil Company at St Louis, caught fi-e Saturday
night and were totally destroyed. Loss $*>00,000.

It is expected by Treasury officials that the en
\. in u.
“I would, but I ['aid my last dollar to the boys I tire series of .’> per cents, not converted will be
covered by calls before the next meeting of Con
to take the cow to pound.”
M Y
The Maine Historical Society met in Portland,
gress.
Maylion .1 W. Bradbury. of Augusta. Pres
Tile statue of
was presented to the city
ident, in the chair. The Assistant Librarian made .d New York Farragut
May doth. Joseph H Choate deliva long and
interesting report R. K Sewall, F.oj ered the oration
and
Secretar) Hunt presented tlie
ot Wiscasset. reported investigations at
Mouhegau statue.
and Pamariscove on held day in 1X7'.' and at Fastine
in 1XXU.including a fuii account of Weymouth's voyThe New York Commissioners of Emigration
age in the Archangel ia
are investigating the charges of bad treatment
presented the SteV
eus' collection of old coins found near Fastine
made by immigrants against various steamship
The thanks of the society were presented to the
companies.
heirs of Dr. J L Stevens for the gift.
The grain crop u! Nebraska for 1881 is estimated
lion. Hannibal Hamlin told the editor of the
Aroostook Republican tiiat with the exception of at 107>.(H.*o,000 bushels, an increase of 3i* per cent,
the statement of law, as given in the “husking j over 1880 The wheat crop is estimated at 10,000,
frolic.” the stories related of him hv H. F in the j 000 bushels.
New York Times were literally correct
The women 0 day walking match at 8an FranEmigrants are coming into Northern Aroostook
cisco was won by the following score :
Howard
by scores.
h i.
Lachappelle 303. Young 341, Sherman 330.
1 he prospect is now said to he good for the imthe
aflair
lias
been
a
lizzie
Financially
mediate building of the Milo and Katahdiu In n
Works Railroad.
An Havana letter of the dlst says the province
<
The Rockland ourier says the name of the lake of Santiago de Cuba is so disturbed that martial
is pronounced Ma
acook—accent on the re.,.
law continues and the negroes iu various parts of
More potatoes will
planted this season in the Island show symptoms of restlessness.
Aroostook, than ever before.
The Woman's Suffrage Convention, Boston, adA committee of gentlemen representing the counties ot Knox, Li
opted resolutions declaring that the women should
oln. Sagadahoc, Androscoggin
be allowed to vote on the pending woman’s suffrage
and Cumberland, have made arrangements to hold
a two days'
meeting iu each county oil the follow- amendments in Oregon, Nebraska and Indiana.
ing dates, viz •. Rockland, .lime7' S: Damariscotta.
There is very little yellow fever iu Havana con
June 11 L> : Bath June *J*J-‘J3: Lewiston, June \!Xsideling the season. Physicians explain it by the
'JO Portland. July 1 o.
fact of the prevalence ot typhoid fever which
< -upt. 1] \\ out worth of
Bangor, an old man 71 they say first attacks people pro disposed to yellow
years of ace. was run over ami killeii bv a Grand lever.
Trunk engine in Portland last week.
Maine farmers are beginning to use the Seotch
Admiral Parragut ••-as lashed to the rigging durshepherd dog in earing for their sheep
ing the battle in Mobile Hay. Quartermaster
It is understood that IIou. Lewis Barker of Ban
Knowles, of Annapolis, Maryland, is willing to
gor. is to argue the ulies!ion before tile supreme make oath any day that he tied the Admiral in
eourt in Augusta, as to the right of the Governor
with his own hands.
to remove certain State -officers without the con
Six thousand miles of railroad were actually
sent of the Council.
Humor says that U ll Had
constructed in the United States in 1880—a numlock. Esq will argue the other side of the
(jiiestion.
ber ouly exceeded in the year 1ST I
In addition
A ferocious rat attacked tiie children of Mrs
t<» these there are fourteen thousand other miles
Corcoran, of Lewiston, one night last week
Mrs
of
railroad
Corcoran and a ha he slept up stairs and two small
projected.
ehildred slept down stairs
In the night the
Sojourner Truth, the venerable African, who is
mother heard groans from one of the children.
now lor* years old, has received from
England a
She lighted a lamp and went down stairs
She gift of a silk gown, which, she declares, •'! am
found the child's face and neck stained with Idood
bound to live to wear. I have started in for anfrom several bites. The babe's face and ears were
other hundred years, and I want to live now, more
also found to he bitten severelv.
than ever."
The TailHeld Journal says tliat a eat in
Palmyra
can readily open doors
Near Cochran. Georgia, Thursday. Mrs. Tiny
by grasping the knob with
his fore paws, and recently lie answers the call of Garrett and daughter quarrelled, and' the daughter
a pet dog when he whines' or scratches on the out
•seized a shot gun and shot off the top of her
side, by opening the door and admitting him.
mother's head. The f ather came home and whipped
A Patten correspondent of the Commercial
the girl nearly to death. Mother and daughter are
says:
•‘Those interested should take a trip into this
reported dying..
part
of our State and look
upon its forests, lands and
The Denver, Col., News says that W. H. Janty,
streams and be convinced that the halt has not vet
who was sentenced to be hanged at Colorado
been told of the resources ot Aroostook and No.
Springs. June 17th, for the murder at Buena Vista,
1*0110118001. The observing visitor must be eon
viueed that a railroad would be heneffeial to this last April, of Deputy Marshal Perkins, is a nephew
of Ben Butler aud that his right uame is Win. LI.
region itself, in Bangor, and to tin; western part of
Salisbury, of Salisbury, Mass
the State.
Patten is do miles, north east, from

Bangor.

i he first sec md class car tor tile Maine Central
road was put on last week.
It contains forty-two
scats, besides Id in the smoking
apartment.
Harrison Thatcher Smith, for lid years Sheriff' at
Maehias, died Thursday. lie was thrown out of
lcs wagon Tuesday and received injuries trom
which lie did not rally.
The work on Bangor's new Opera House is
pro
greasing. The old buildings on the site have been
removed and the work of excavation
Mon
began

day.

The log owners on the Kennebec are
happy over
the cleanest drive for years.
the beaver catch at Head River this season lias
been almost unpreeodeutly large. A
large lot of
good-sized and valuable beaver furs were sent
from there to Augusta recently.
The Dexter Gazette says that a son of
Guy
Merrill, about eighteen years ot age, living at
l'arkman. has disappeared and it is undoubted that
he has committed suicide as his hat has been found
on the shore ot Dexter
pond. Mr. Merrill lias
offered a reward for the recovery ot his son's body.
The following mentions are from the New York
Herald's Fine Art column: J. c. Nieoil is paint
mg a coast view of good size, a scene near Port
land. M J. Bums will soon leave for his favorite

sketching ground, picturesque Moahegan.
Maine people wrote KJ.'dlGG.i-J letters in 1X80;

average of ‘JO tiff.
The following promotions of Maine clerks in the
Pension office have been made: \V. Wormelie to
third class $11)00; rl. D Chamberlain to second
class $1400; to tirat class $IJ00, M K. Page, U K.
Shaw, N. 0. Tibbets and A S. Pornarn : to $1000
class E. S. Perry.
Col. \V iiliam T. Holt of Portland has just sold
liia Ruby King mine, in Colorado, for $750,000 It
was purchased by a
company of English capitalists.
Kev. Father Coffee, formerly of Ellsworth, has
replaced Kev. Father Butler, of St Dominic's
church, Portland. Father Butler will hereafter he
located at Ellsworth.
The Maine Central Railroad managers have is
sued a pamphlet which will be of value to those
who are contemplating tours into Maine during
the summer. Few lines have done so much to
afford better facilities to tourists than has the
Maine Central
The round trip rates which the
Maine Central advertises in connection with tlie
Eastern Railroad must prove popular with tourists
and sportsmen.
W ashington county farmers are buying thorough
bred stock.
Friday evening, as Ur. Beatty of Vaneeboro, was
being conveyed on a handcar from that place to
McAdams Junction. X. B he fell from the
car,
which passed over him. fracturing both wrists!
the
left
arm
at
tlie
and
elbow,
shattering
cutting
one ear nearly oil'.
The arm will probably be
an

amputated.

This year there will bo four campmeetiugs at
Old Orchard They will be hold as follows: Faith
convention conducted by Dr. Charles Culiis of
Boston, Mass., from July -’Sth to August nth.
Portland District camp meeting, conducted by
Rev. C J. Clark. P E from August 8th to lilth.
National Christian Temperance meeting lion
Sidney Perham. President, from August 13th to
18th. Believers' Meeting for Bible Study, eon
ducted by Dr. Brooks and others, from August PJth
to the 29th.
Skowhegan had a serious lire Saturdavafternoon.
The Turner House and stable with contents, also
Hazelton's fancy goods store, Chandler Tuttle's
dwelling and stable, double tenement and stable
owned by Stephen Coburn and occupied by E
Ferguson and Henry McFarland. Charles Fair
brother's livery stable, Frank Moore's paint shop,
and Jos Coyouette’s blacksmith shop were de
Some tweDty horses
stroyed. Cause unknown
were burned in the Turner House stable, including
many transient teasns, and the Athens stage and
horses
Turner House loss $25,000: insured in
seven companies for $15,000; Tuttle's loss $3,500,
insured; other losses not known yet
Probably
the total loss will be between $40,000 and $50,000.
The Maine Eclectie Medical Society met in Lewis
ton last week and elected the following otiicers
President, T. J Batehelder, M. 1).; Vico President.
Thomas Robinson, M. D ; Secretary, J. L. Wright,
M D; Treasurer, N R Martin, M. D; Librarian,
\V. W. Watson, M. J)
The Portland Yacht Club started on their spring
cruise Saturday. Fourteen yachts made up the
fleet.

From an English official report it seems that
last year 931 cargoes ot cattle, sheep and swine
were landed in England from America
Of the
animals originally shipped no less than 13,(119 were
thrown overboard in course of the voyage, 540 were
landed dead and 384 had to be killed at the place
of landing.
The woman suffrage convention which was iu
session in Boston last week, adjourned Tuesday
evening after electing Airs. Lucy Stone president,
aud a number of vice presidents and other officers.
Among the vice presidents are Hon. Coo. F. Hoar,
James Freeman Clarke. Alary A Livermore and
Louise Alcott.

Judge A. W. Tourgee, iu his address on‘ National Education," proposes heroic treatment tor
the evils of the present aud the future. He be
lieves that ignorance, even when honest, is as
dangerous as dishonesty when intelligent, and contends that, as a measure of self defence, the gov
eminent must educate the people.
CommodoreGeo. Washington Alorrison Nutt died
iu New York May ‘doth
He has been confined to
his room for eight weeks, sick with Bright's disease, was 37 years old, and 3 feet, 7 inches in height
He was boru in Manchester, N. 11 and in 18(10
joined Barnum's Museum. The deceased was mar
ried about three years ago and his wife survives
him
Win. II.

Saturday,

Vauderbilt,

who arrived from

Europe

said to a reporter: Conkliug made a
grave mistake in resigning. He left the State
without representation and the Republicans iu the
minority. When the question shall be submitted
to the people whether to follow the
party or Conk
ling, the people will rally around the party : Conkling will find himself alone.

The walk in New York ended Saturday night
with the following score:
Yrint, 578* ; Sullivan,
•"»(l4.*; Hughes, 552$; Fitzgerald 53f>jJ : Howard, 018-;
Donovan. 500£ ; Clow, 502; Iiazale, 500 ; Littlewood. 480:4; Dufraue, 482$; Curran, 480$
Vint,
the winner, and Sullivan boat all previous records,
vet the show lias been a failure financially, as the
receipts are estimated at less than $8,000. Forty
five per cent, of this is to he divided between the
winners, two fifths of it going to Vint.

The

Fortune

Bay

15.000

POUNDS

Washington, May

30. Secretary Blaine and
Sir Edward Thornton concluded on Saturday the
prolonged negotiations in regard to the outrages
upon American tishermen at Fortune Bay, X. F
in Jan.. 1878. and at a later date at Aspee Bay, C.
B. The American claims for losses aggregated
£103,000. The agreement between Secretary
Blaine and Sir Edward Thornton is that the
British government shall pay 15,000 pounds ster
ling in gold coin. The money will probably be
paid sometime this week and will be promptly
distributed among the rightful owners. Nearly
the whole amount goes to Gloucester, Mass.
Oixmont correspondent of the Heme Farm
says—
The Potato Beetle has put in an
appearance
again and farmers should remember and not plant
more than
they can take care of.
Farmers in this vicinity are not planting
potato
beetles this year, but there promises to be more
A

than

they can

take care of all the same.

Newspaper Notes. J. II. Manley, Esq. having
been appointed Postmaster at Augusta, has retired
trom the

editorship of the Maine Farmer, and
Howard Owen, Esq. succeeds him_Mr. William
A. Uovey has resigned the editorship of the BosTranscript to become editor of the Sunday
Budget. Mr. Edward H. Clement, now assistant
editor, succeeds him on the Transcript_The
New York Evening Post has passed under the
control of Carl Schurz, Mr Horace White and Eton

L. Godkin.
control

Mr. Schurz has

assumed

tive.

Notwithstanding the growth of the
Commons in England, they have adhered
to the Monarchical feature as containing
the idea of permanence and stability.
Parliaments die and

dissolved

are

but

:

the Queen sits

forever, and from her body
Sovereign to come. Here we
use the name of the people; but the visible representative of that people is the
President, whom all the people elect, and

is born the

elect
save

other

no

in this Government,
Conkliug fur-

man

the Vice-President.’’

nished the

“conspicuous act” when lie
undertook to establish, on the basis of
“senatorial courtesy,” the principle that
a single Senator may prevent action on a
nomination sent to that body by the PresHe budded wiser than he knew:

ident.

and for this, and his subsequent resignation, the country, and the party of which
he has

reverent attachment to the

whose interests and honor
hold it

we

make

editorial

of
Her Majesty,” it
might be supposed that Mr Lowell had a ditiicult
and delicate task
for the Queen must be praised,
and f« r an American to be. under such circumat
once
stances,
eulogistic and honest, is a nice
Hut Mr Lowell, who combines exachievement
treme tact with perfect straightforwardness, turn
ed the ilank of the problem with oomplete facility.
He loid a little personal anecdote of the sovereign ;
how, when lie presented his credentials, and was
at the same time “suffering under a terrible anxiety" (his wife was dangerously ill.) the Queen ex
pressed an interest in my trouble, and inquired after the welfare of what was dear to me in a tone
that went straight to my heart, as 1 am certain it
These words were spoken
came from her own
with a simplicity and eloquence that produced a
deep impression upon the audience, and were fol
lowed by hearty applause

dear to us,

becoming

to

for whosoever may correct all

room

errors we

have made and

all duties

we

for Mr.

are

and

respectful

In

great State

interpret aright

have misconceived.”

Conkling

to say one

another is neither

new

nor

thing

Hut

and do
A

strange.

few years ago he said in a private letter
do J
H. (iriswuld:
“Shall Republicans
in the face of the enemy refuse to stand
by their cause, or in effect desert to the
other

side,

because loaves have not

introducing the

We do not

come

see

toast

why it should be ditiicult for

an

to their baskets or fishes to their nets?” I intelligent American to praise Queen Victoria
Vet Mr. Conkling has in effect deserted Wo are supposed to look with extreme disfavor up! on crowned heads, it is true ; but Victoria became
to the other side because he could not put
Queen of Kngland without any instrumentality of
the New Vork collectorship in his basket her own : and as wife and mother she lias earned
—deserted, too, at a time when his de- the admiration and respect of the civilized world

|

fection gave the Democrats a majority in
the Senate.
Rut it is needless to partic-

Republican members of the New
York assembly was called Monday evening. Only
thirty were present, and the caucus adjourned until Tuesday evening
The administration men
now count 70, owing to more desertions from the
stalwarts. Fifty seven in a conference Monday
evening adopted resolutions against supporting
Conkling.
Each House of the Xew York Legislature voted
at noon on Tuesday for candidates to till the va
cancies in the United States Senate caused

by

the

resignations of Conkling and Platt.

In the Assembly at 12 o'clock the Speaker announced that under the order of the House it
would now proceed to vote for a C. S Senator in
place of Mr. Conkling, resigned. Each member as
his name was called named his candidate. The
voto stood:
Conkling. ‘2b; Jacobs. (Item.) 47;
Wheeler, 15; Crowley, 5; Cornell, b; Wardsworth,
2; Rogers, 8; Miller, 1 ; Evarts, 2 ; Ediek. I ; Forger, 2; Wliite, *2; Chapman, 1 ; Tremaine, *2; Fen
ton, 1 ; Ward, 1 ; Pomeroy, 1 ; Butcher, 1 : Alvord,

ularize how he has nullified the declara-

While tins country lias had good cause for com
at times against the Kuglish government,
the Queen has ever been friendly toward us
It is

marks, which Mr

has

Foukling

forgiwn
As to the gentleman's cruel sarcasm l hope he
will not he too severe The contempt of that targe
minded gentlemau is so wilting: Ins haughty disdain, his grandiloquent swell, his majestic, supre
rninent, overpowering, turkey gobbler sfrut has
been so crushing to myself and all the members at'
this House that 1 know it was an act of the gieat
est temerity tor me to venture upon a controversy
with him.
But. sir. 1 know who is responsible
never

for all this
I know that within tic* !a-t live
weeks as members of the House will recollect, an
extra strut has characterized the gentleman's
hearing. It is not his fault. It is the fault of another. The gifted and satirical writer Theodore
Tilton, of the New York Independent, sp nt sou.
weeks recently in this city
His letter, published
in that paper, embraced, with many serious state
ments. a little jocose satin*, a part of which was
the statement that the mantle of the late Winter
Davis had fallen upon the member from New York
The gentleman took it seriously, and it has given
his strut an additional pomposity. The resemblance
is great.
It is striking
Hyperion to a Satyr,
Thersites to Hercules, mud to marble, dung hill to

diamond,

a

singed

cat to

a

a

Bengal tiger,

whining

a

Shade of the mighty
puppy to a roaring lion
Davis! forgive the almost profanation ot that
jocose satire.

plaint

evident that Mr.

Lowell found the task neither

ed to drive better
the

than himself from

men

and the party has
It will not feel the loss of a

Republican ranks,

survived.

other than in the sense of a pos-

Conkliug
itive gain.
Mr. Conkling's friends have laid great
stress upon what they term his command
mg abilities.
They have profanely called
him the Webster of the Senate.

That he

has intellectual power is not denied ; hut
he has rarely manifested it.
In all the
years he has sat in Congress he has never
been the author of any large or useful
measure.
He figures in the records solely

perverted, quarrelsome, opinionated
man, whose only aim has seemed to be
to secure and control the spoils.
He
quarreled with President Hayes for four

as a

years, and had laid out the same course
toward the present Administration; but
in President tfartield he found
kind of

a

different

opponent, and so has tried to
drag tin* great State of New York into a
an

pressed
teer'.'

He has

into service—or did they volunVice President Arthur and (Jov-

The former appears to
have lost all sense of the dignity of the
ernor

Cornell.

office he holds -the

high

years
necessary
When he was elect-

to go back a little.

ed Senator in 1 Still, he was regarded as a
bright and promising young man with reform tendencies.

When President Grant

in he gave

came

the

unreservedly

over

whole patronage of Now York to Senator
Conkling. This was enough to turn the
head of almost any man and it turned
the head of Conkling completely.
Con-

trolling absolutely
pointments in the Empire
ed an intiuenee only exceeded by
all the

Federal apState he wedd-

of

the

President.

need not be told
rod of iron.

How he

weilded it

lie ruled with

now.

Those who dared to

his will he crushed

a

dispute

drove out of the

or

The offices were filled with

party.

that

crea-

tures of his own, who obsequiously did his
bidding. There are said to be about
three thousand

the

Governor of

six

thousand

appointments under
New York, and perhaps

more

under the Federal and

local administrations of
chine.

Conkling’s

ma-

It was the control of these offices

and office-holders which gave Conkling
his supremacy, and not his abilities as a

ou

tho revised New Testament to have been

the New York Tribune

telegraphs that the revised
England with an al
ot disapproval. Most of the

version has been received in
unbroken chorus

most

in the

tion within his control to influence votes
for

As for the

son

Conkling.
of New Vork,

latter,

the

proud

whose colossal conceit

had led him to believe himself to be

a

bigger man than the President, be lias
been shaking hands and fraternizing with
rural legislators, Albany lobbyists and
political strikers from the slums of New
Vork—men whom

a

few

weeks ago he
a ten foot

enough
promises to

over votes

himself from what
greatest defeat of his life.
is

probably incapable

his

to save

be the

Air. Conkling
of blushing; but

friends must blush

for him.

Air.

ton Journal well says
The country Inis n right to expect of the Vice
President that diguified bearing winch becomes
the office of the President
Any conduct on the
part of the Vice President which would be considered improper in tbo President must bo regard

ed as equally improper in the Vice President
He
is simply a President in reserve.
In what light would the conduct of Vice President Arthur bo regarded if be were now President
W'hat would the country say if President Garfield
should leave Washington in company with two
aspirants for the Senate, and gi to Ohio to take
part in their personal canvass ! What would lie
the comment of the country and the civilized
world if President Garfield should summon to his
residence iu Ohio, on Sunday, a conference of pol
iticians to lay plans to capture the Senatorships of
that State 1
Would there bo limit to the indignation of American citizens and their feeling of Ini
miliation in the eyes of the world if President
Garheld should so far forget his exalted position
as to go to Hie capital of Ohio, and, in the lobbies
of the State House or the corridors of hotels, coax,
promise, threaten and intrigue to promote the
election by the Legislature of two men for Senators who have shown themselves
unworthy of those
positions ! Rightly considered, such gross impro
priety, such forgetfulness of an exalted position,
such detiance of great obligations to a people, and
of every consideration of official dignity, are no
greater and no more deserve censure in the Presi
dent than iu the Vice President.
During the past week Vice President Arthur lias
been guilty of all these improprieties. To day the
muu who may be President of the IJcited .States
next year or next month is in Albany, in
company
with political hacks who are held in general
reprobation by the mass of the Republican voters ill
New York, soliciting the votes of members of the
Legislature for Air. Winkling.

Shorn of this control he is
divested of all power or influence. His

The latest attack of the

Conklingites

and professors which has

Can't we make some arrangement to have a cel
ebration here the 1th of July ? It will be money
in our pockets if we can
| Biddeford Times
We would like to know the recipe tor making
money out of a Fourth of July celebration [Richmond Bee.

disfigured, mangled aud
unrecognizable some of the noblest passages
in tho Bible.
The Saturday Review complains of
the childish pedantry of the revisers, and describes
the new version as sadly inferior to the old one in
general vigor and beauty of language. It predicts
that it will never come mto general use.
It is
made

said that

of Parliament will be necessary to
secure the use of the new version
by the Established Church, but the Government have no inten
an

art

lion of proposing such

an

act

There will never be the peace that Southern
Senators, patriotic and enlightened and able, desire
for their people, until not only does every man
have a right to cast his vote and have it counted,
but until you have convinced the people of the
North that this is the proposition on which you
conduct your government. All discussions and
protestations will be of no avail: all denial will
go for naught until it is as safe and free for a man
to vote in South Carolina as it is in Maine, in Lou
isianu as it is in Massachusetts, in Mississippi as it
is in Vermont. [Speech of Seuator Hale.
Some people will call this ‘waving the bloody
shut
But all whose opinion is worth having
will commend Senator Hale's declaration
otic and in the interest of peace

as

make it appear that t he Republican cause
was lost until he was induced to enter
the

campaign;

now

that but

and

they
Conkling

for

are

claiming

New York

could not have been carried for Garfield.
This is not true ; and
not

stop

a

to coin smooth

the assertion

:

“A

assumed

a

writer who does

phrases

more

says of

brazen lie

set of

was

by
sharpers
sheepishly accepted by the common
public.” The same writer says: "The

never
as

nor

The editor of the

Washington Capitol,

in

refuting some of the silly stories about
Secretary Blaine, says: “We have heard
Mr. Blaine say that he would rather see
100,<H)0 tons of American steam merchant

shipping

on

the

ocean

Secretary Blaine
Bay question,

tune

than be President.”

has settled the Forand the British Gov-

ernment is to pay $75,000 damages, the
greater portion of which goes to Gloucester.

Run

peanut

a

lemonade stand.

or

The editor of the Biddeford Times has
business,

an

eye to

in

advocating a celebration on the
Fourth of July, he says: “It will be money in
our pockets."
Probably lie expects some one to
give him a quarter to buy firecrackers with.
The New York Herald has nothing to say editolate, and has ceased

rially of Mr. Conkr.ug of
abusing the President, but

it

harps daily

on

“the

Democratic opportunity." That is the kind of
Republican organ the Herald is.

a

Further details of the terrible steam boat disasin Canada serve to eon linn fully the opinion

ter

that the upper works of the vessel were too flimsy
stand a sudden strain.
The loss of life is now

to

stated at

over

hundred.

two

The “speckled beauties" of which the papers
have so much to say just at this time are not
freckled faced girls, but trout.
We mention this
lbr the bonetit of the uninitiated.
A

Maine Shipowners a..d Ship
meeting
masters’ Association will be held at the Board of
Trade rooms. Portland, to day (Thursday.)
of the

The latest Ohio •idea" is that harmony can best
be secured by leaving Conkliug at home
This is
more sensible than the Ohio financial idea.
“Blaine lost Maine” says a Conkling organ.
Maine is not lost, and Blaine did not lose it
An-

Clerk of Courts,Berry is having the outside wood
work of the Court House painted.
The

season

is here.

camping out,

of

Summer

visitors

are

and hammocks

tents

beginning to arrive.

Alden 1). Chase’s horse became frightened on
Thursday last, and ran up High street from Edward Sibley’s house, and on to Chase’s store, with
out damage. Some hair breadth escapes occurred
on the route.
class of twelve, four young gentlemen and
eight young ladies, will graduate from the High
school in this city at the end of the present term.
This is the largest class to graduate since Mr.
Kelley has had charge of the school.
Mr. David Cook, of this city, at Isle an Haul,
writes that last week, off Head harbor, a life preserver

other lie nailed

was

picked up

to which was attached a lady \s
The name, “Martha A. Clark,
one corner of the handkerchief.

silk handkerchief.
New York,” is on

Lewiston is wrestling with the lobster question,
claiming that the Portland dealers are extortionate
in their prices. The Journal savs Lewiston will

President takes the oath the Secretary of State
would be acting President.
Two women, in two different Pittsburg houses,
tried yesterday t<> light kitchen tires with kerosene
oil
Duo of them succeeded only in burning horself, but the work of the other included her has
baud, her child ami half a dozen houses besides
her own. The devotion of American women to
the kerosene can that has done so much to depop
ulato the country is one of the mysterious devel
opments of the feminine nature. [N Y Herald.
We commend this paragraph to the attention of
the Portland Advertiser, which recently advocated
use of kerosene to light lires. The Advertiser,
should add, wanted the oil used with care; but
the safest plan doubtless is not to use it at ull for

the

Potato bugs will appear, this season,

[Ex
With trimmings of

m

suits

striped

Palis green.

Flora Condon laid at Carter’s wharf on Fri
sails up all ready for sea.
A breeze
from t Ik* north suddenly struck .the vessel, which
parted her stern lines, and in -winging around the
jibboom came in contact with a building on the
Sch.

day, with her

wharf, breaking

the spar off at the cap. The wreck
cleared away and the vessel proceeded. At
the same time sch. Nathan Clifford swung around
iu tin* harbor and came across the jibboom of the
was

Florida, tearing

mainsail of the former.

the

The Boston Clohe publishes a list of names, occupying four colun ns, of the women swindled by the
Ladies’ Deposit, of Boston, managed by Mrs. Sarah
K- Howe. The institution failed last year, and a
large number of innocent women wen* duped. The

promise* of large interest induce 1 many ladies logo
by our safe hangs at home, and deposit with this
Boston institution. The following are the Belfast
women wlm were caught in the net -Mary J. 11 ut• -!tins, £‘210.*20;

Neallie

>.

Pote, .-JUKMJO;

Pitcher, $27L40; Kdith stone,
M. White, $274.40.

course.

The

mosquito is not. a sweet singer,
impression on its hearers.

but it makes

Sturgeon have ma le their
appearance tu Konduskeag stream_Tim Commercial reports good trout fishing iu the vicmin
ol Bangor-fifty thousand
young salmon have
been put iu the Saco river at Fryeburg. ...Mr. S

we

C. Coffin, of Brnuswiek, has an artificial trout
pond, and finds a ready market for his trout at

that purpose.

fifty cents per pound-It is stated that a recent
deep sea fishing expedition resulted iu the dis

The June number of the Illustrated Scientific
News contains handsomely illustrated articles on
The

Chimpanzee

and (iorilla. Ostrich

Farming,
Fire Boat,

New Fireless Locomotive, The Maxim
Perforating Machine, a new and novel Embroidernew

with tourists.

Most florists will lilac blazes.
Journal.

[Gardiner

Borne

Most fishermen like to catch suckers—with the
fish stories they tell when they return home.

big

Wives

are

held at

low

figure in New Vork. Six
damages a jury awarded a man
a

cents was all the
who wanted satisfaction from the fellow who alienated his wife’s affection.

Mrs Garfield is making satisfactory progress toward recovery, and the whole country will rejoice
that the life of this estimable lady has been spared.
An extract from

an

article

on

the lobster, writ-

ten for the Journal many mouths ago by “Our
George,’’ is now going the rounds of the State papers uuevedited

covery of eighteen hitherto unknown species of
lish-Boston gets our biggest lobsters_The
alewivo

fishery

at

Wahloboro

very successful
of the
Shad have been very plenty

last week-The Dresden

was

correspondent

Richmond Bee says :
season in Eastern river; some taken iu nets,
by twenties, thirties and even iuto the sixties and
this

sevouties-The Fort

Clydo

small boat fishermen
have been doing a good business lately_The
vessels of the Swan's lslaud mackerel licet have
been unite successful this season, having found

plenty of

mackerel and

a

good market_Schooner

Maud Muller, of

Vnnie

$170.77; and

M.

\nnie

....

ing rapidly depopulated.
SuilTlNt: Items.

Schooner Charlie

Morion,

oi

Eubee, Me was driven ashore on Cape Point, X.
C., Frida) night. Her rigging, deck ami cargo, if
she

had any. were gone when sho blruek
Tho
vessel’s hull is worthless-The ship Straihuairu

from Calcutta for New York, is believed to havo
gone down with all on board in a cyclone iu lire
Southern Sea last December.
souls

on

icefields

board. Does
are

coming

down

froth the Arctic ocean.

One steamer in collision with

escaped

wreck

May

There were twenty

$80,000, insured.... Immense
sit

iceberg, narrowly

'fid. uti St Johns, A-

F.

Mr. Fred Francis has received a three years oh!
colt from Texas, which is of distinguished southern
pedigree. The animal was twenty-one days in trail
sit and nearly starved.
Wm. Pitcher & Son with Woods A Mathews have
loaded with hay sch. Emma II. Drummond for
Wilmington. The first named firm is loading sch.
J. C. Case with
hay for Brunswick.
Mr. Hall, at the Belfast
foundry, has received an
order for mining machinery for the mine at
Cape
Hosier, and a derrick for a mine in Bhiehill.
The foundry crew is very busy just now.

Capt. Isaac M. Itoardman, of this city, has been
appointed second deputy at the Belfast Custom
House, fora term not to exceed six months. Tin*
Captain entered upon his duties Wednesday morn
ing.

body of Nathaniel Wilson,whi'di was buried
the (it*o. Woods' lot- iu (.rove cemetery in I spa,
was taken up on
Tuesday and removed to the lot
describe*l elsewhere. The collin wa- in a good
state of preservation, and the plate as bright as
when interred.
The

"ii

Camden correspondent, after attending
the Maine Kolectic Medical
."society at
Lewiston last week, concluded to make a pleasure
trip to Machias in tin* steamer City of Ki<'hmon<!
wdiich accounts for the absence of our usual new
«>ur

meeting of

items from Camden.

«)ur correspondent wa-equal
lv delighted with the beautiful seen cry he .-aw t-i,
route and with the courtesy and attention l"
pasengers.on the part of the officers "f the Biclunohd.
Not*.-

>IK WIKi:

It i-

laimrd that tin*

now

Bangor an*i New \ *»rk i- -.uccessful bov< ad
anticipation, and it is said the company contemplate
purchasing a larger boat than th« .lame- A. Car
lb ople ordering freight -hwitld renlVmher th;i
tin* boat leaver New York evorv Tuesday
night.
The Katuhdin on her downward passage M-o d.i

between

Last week while sorting over some
rags a small and well preserve 1 piece of parchment
was found, which proved to be a Free Mason’s certificate. The hand writing is very legible, and isas
follows—“To all whom it may eoneern We hereby
certify that Bro. John Lewis, win* has signed his
name

elaborate stock of summer
consisting of triinmc 1 bonin*!-atid hat
trom th
gorgeously decked bridal bonnet to
sehool hat. Their .lisplay has one advantage, it ilater than tin* other- and comprises all the uewe-t
fashions. All hnties who have delated the
pur
‘‘base of millinery will find it to their
t"

ter

l,M’k

over

The

opening

mementoes.

to this eertillcale, i- a regular registered MasMason in Hiram Lodge, No. Jo, in tin* registry
of Nova Scotia, and lias during hi- stay amongst us
behaved as became a faithful Brother.' The certiti-

dated at Shelburne, N.
Nov. 17, 1700, and
-igned by Jesse Sear, Master; Michael Cordon, >.
N\ arden ; John Miller, J. Warden and Thoma- Mo-

cate is

han, Secretary.
I VN VI

S« 'll

KK's J

'.ill
.great act r<
l«» be the possessor of jewel- to tlu* valiu* of si.'m,
•••»*», mostly presents from the crowned head' of Lu
rope.
Neari> nil of these jewels were display ed on
riiursday afternoon, <tt the jewelry store of Hiram
< base i,V
Son, and were admired by a large number
of people. The display consisted of a
timiuoise set
|-;\V Ml

•*,

Tlie

—

pieces, a coral set of live pieces, a magnilipresented by the late Lmpcror Nicholas,
of Russia, thirteen stone
rings, eight bracelet-. -i\
neck chains, live pairs of
eardrops, two pair* sleeve
buttons, six brooches and two medals. Diamonds
of almost fabulous value,
sapphires, carbuncles
and other precious stones were in the collection. A
pair of large ear-rings, presented by the Queen f
ot

seven

cent cross

Holland, and valued at £lS,00n, the crus*., from

Lmperor

Nielndas:

large ring, given by

a

•lolin id Austria, and

Archduke

diamond bracelet, a present
from the King of Bavaria, were the most \al n*,i.
a

meeting

of the refunding committee last
sub-committee consisting of Ivlward .John
son, Dr. d.ir. Brooks, (
B. lla/.eltine and Win. 15.
>wan, wa> appointed with instruction to Hevi-onie means to refund and t>’
report on Ihc i:r-»
a

week,

a

Monday evening

in

duly,

or

at call <«f thc M

r.

Messrs. Johnson and ILa/.eltine, wh-> consult.-.j
several hankers and brokers at Boston, arc sail
guide that the debt can be refunded. It i- believed
that when the holders of the six per cents tinder
•-land the situation they will be willing to exchange
tor a four per cent, secured bond.
It is the pian of
the committee to put the road in the hands of trus
tecs

security

as

for the

new

loan.

This will take

a \

''"ittliw

orth,

on

Mr-. Uuhanls and M i

Wednesday, displayed

Main street

rooms on

advantage

this -to«*k for they cannol fail to be suited.
continues to da\.

A 1’ostof the t.rand

>■,
Army of the Republic.
called Tnomu- II. Marshall 1‘ost, will be institute
in

this city on Tuesday evening .Line 7th.
Williams, of Rockland, has been authorized i..
form the ceremony.
All c\ -oldier- and
the war of the rebellion in Belfast and

nelglib,
iug towns who wish to become charter members
are requested to ned at the Crand
.Jur> room, a!
die

Court

II

»u-e,

Tuesday evening
subject -ee ( -pt.

in

thi-

next.
<

<

Mathews Bros., of the -a.-h and blind faetorv, are
lilling an order for window sashes for a cottage in
process of erection at Bar Harbor for a wealthy
New Yorker, which illustrates the latest fashionable craze* in architecture. The window are to be
ol all sizes and shapes and will be
irregularh
placed in the building. Different sizes of glass are
also used in the same window, the
upper sash of
the windows containing small panes, and
the lower large ones. Tills is Queen Anne si vie.
1 he same fashion extends to doors. The
companv
is making doors for a Massachusetts man which
are to go into a handsome house.
No two doors in
the same room are alike in pattern or linish. such
fashionable freaks are good for business, and that
is tlu* best thing that can be -aid of them. The
some

of

company has just completed a .-et of ijuarier oak
doors, the finest piece of work ev er turned mu from
this factory. In addition to heavy mouldings the
lower panel is finished in a style called bevelled
blocks.
adorns

Some very line carved ornamental work
the centre of the door-.

Drove cemetery is beailtilled \vui b\ year by the
erection of handsome monuments, the grading of
lots and the liberal cultiv ation of dower
1 in. improvements this season are at the entrance to the
yard on the main thoroughfare. The lir.-t lot on

lott, that of i’hilo Chase, Iv-np, ha- been newly
and enclosed bv polished granite posts and
an iron railing.
His son Iblward, a young journalist, is buried here. The lot i- handsomely decorated
with Mowers; upon a mound rests a representathm
the

graded

of an

open hook in Mowers, which is ver\ iinioue.
to this is the Nathaniel Wilson lot, upon
which the trustees of Mr. Wilson's estate have jc -t
erected a granite monument. The monument and
the enclosure are the finest pieces of work in the
cemetery. The material is of I,Incolnville granite
and the work was done by the Fernald Bros., of
this eitv. The lot i-enclosed by a «u bing of dressed
granite, eighteen inches high, de-Tibing a circle
sixteen feet in diameter, six posts at regular intervals rise above the curbing, w ith steps and gate

Opposite

at the entrance.

The

monument

stands

near

edge of the circle opposite the entrance, i- three
by live feet at the base, seven feet high and surthe

motmted with

a

handsome rap.

The four

piece are polished and
ing inscriptions—-On the front:
a

sides of

bear tin* fallow"In

native of Belfast

memory
I’.on

of

Dec.

-bth, 17‘.m). Died Oct. 27th, lsp.t.” Bear tablet "For
nearly forty years in the service of his country.”
Bight side. “The friend and benefactor of the
people of his native town.” Left side “An intrepid
man, a true man and
remembered that Mr.

an honest one.”
li will he
Wilson is the gentleman, by

whose will

$30,000 comes to the city ol‘ Belfast for
purpose of founding a free public librarv. The
inscription of the monument was the work of the
late Lx tic,. < rosbv.
the

IVnkual or 10 v. Fatiikk Bi.oim.ktt. Tlu* remains of liev. Father Blodgett were not brought to
Belfast as was first intended, the family after learning the situation consenting that the burial should
take place at Dover. It was the desire of Father
Blodgett, as well as the Catholic church, that hi
body should be interred within what is known a-*
the “Priests’Circle" In the Catholic cemetery, an
elevated portion near the centre. Tin* funeral ser
vices took place on Wednesday of last week and
were conducted by
Bishop Healey, of Portland.
Twenty-live priests were in attendance. The church
was draped in an elaborate and very
appropriate
manner befitting the mournful occasion.
I’he casket
w as of burnished rosewood, richly and
elaborately

occupied
hours, Bishop Healey concluding in a
glowing tribute to the energy and efliciency of
Father Blodgett. One half hour was consumed by
the large audience pressing forward to view the
remains. The funeral procession was formed as
follows—Carriages containing Bishop Healey and
priests, hoarse and pall hearers, eight in number,
followed by a very long line of vehicles tilled w ith
people, almut UK) carriages in all. Next the Dover
Cornet Band and the II. l\ B. Society, !M) men, the
National Brass Band, and St. Mary’s <
I
\ ,y B.
Society, UK) men. These two societies were in full
regalia and presented a very striking appearance.
Next came St. Mary’s Church choir, 15 members,
and St. Mary’s Sodality of 200 members and St.
Mary’s Church Altar Society SI members. All of
these two last, the Sodality aud Altar Societies,

were young ladies dressed in black with blue ribbons around their necks coming down and looping
on their bosoms. The floral tribute* w ere numevou*.

and elegant.

ity,

T-i any

at

7 to

.'dock

information

harle- Baker, of this

sl">kon on

a,

tie*

on

<•it\

WTll.Ul.AHoi r< OK BKI.F VST VhSS|.;i..s. May
in lat. 4' NT, long. 11 \\., ship (
ity of Brooklyn

•,
u

pi-sage from Cardiff for Bio Jnneij
McKern from Belfast, arrived m
Jacksonville May id. >hema le the pa--age before
sonic v«‘-sels, which mailed -aim* time, arrived
at
Boston. ."eli. \\ >ii Frederick ran ash on* in Bos rain
harbor last week. < apt. Ames found that lie bad
either to run aground or foul another vessel and
he took the first named cour.-e. The vessel came off
a

••••''(•ii. Annie I.

..

-*.

damage... .Sell. William Frederick ho
chartered to lo.-*d hay at Bangor... .>*-h. Prrvolt Ha/dtinc arrived at New York, May *.M.»th from
•Jai-ksonv ille-Sehr. Win. stev ••ns arrived at N«without

been

V"»‘k May J!*th, from Kll.-worth-Sch. -Jane
Holme- from same place arrived same day

DkcokatIon Dav.

Th*
lay sacred to the memfallen heroes of the rebellion was not
publicly observed in this city. The banks were
''lose*l, but business was not suspended. !t is to b.
hoped that another year, with a Drand Army Po-i
in existence, the day will not be suffered*to p
without a demonstration. T*».> much cannot
done to perpetual** the memory of those brave nu n
who laid down their lives for their country.
!
friends of the dead soldiers in (Trove cemetcr.
decorate* i their resting place on Monday, some
beautiful!; f d. Mar-hall’- grave was hai:
trimmed with thlgs and tlowcr-. while tluv.
ory of

our

land,

concerned that the debt he refunded,
may he accomplished.

earnestly hope it

e\

1 >r

per
-ail-r-

ot

lcre>t of all
we

from their

an

milliner.

cross*--. made from choice

and

heavy tempest.

(*ry

Mii.UNKin ui'knim,.

railroad from behind the sixes leaving no other
security than the good will of the people, which is
not the best in these days of excessive taxation, it
is a ijuestion whether or not the indi\ idual
proper
holden for this railroad debt. It i- for the in
ty
the

Uarpswell, in the shore, fishing,
has stocked iu eight weeks $‘J,n77 70, the higliline
wrought and trimmed in exquisite taste. The bodv
making $do-M.hi clear, a good beginning She took. of the deceased was elegantly laid out in the
PJ7,000 poupds of fish_There are thirty lakes priestly vestments, a silver chalice reposing upon
and ponds within ten miles ot' Mouson, all full of the chest. The casket was lined w ith pu»v white
spotted trout, toguo etc.\ man who caught a satin and silk. During the funeral all places of
brook trout weighing four and a half pounds near business, schools, Ac., were closed. The services
two

The Commercial
Utica, N. V, sold it lor
says that a lot of «0,0J0 or more oung salmon
was taken to Saco, from
Bangor, Friday. Another
large lot was placed iu the Penobscot, the other
day, and tho Broad St hatching house is beeom

Decoration day was patriotically observed by one
family in this city. On that day Mrs. Fletcher presented the Doctor with a twelve pound hoy.

night passed through

Nathaniel Wilson,

Fisa and KiSHiN'i.

-Strasburg clock now on exhibition at Pierce’s
In this city, isa wonderful piece of mechanism,
and well worth seeing.
The

Hall

'rhombs A Osborne, of this city, who deal largely
old iron, scraps, rags, Ac., frequently find many
curious articles in their stock, and sometimes rare

the center

an

.John Hurley was before the Police Court on Mon
day for drunkenness, and fined $1 and costs.

in

w av

Wl.at musical instrument does the average trout
fisherman most resemble
Why. the lyre, of

Mr. Pottle will begin the manufacture of kits at
the foundry building, next week.

I>r. Ileniou, tin* celebrated electrician and
practi
have to look to St. John and Belfast for its lobster
cal physician, presents bis advertisement in om
Belfast
its
best lobsters from the
supply.
gets
columns to-day. He is so well known in Maine
islands to the east, and at about one-half the price i
that lie needs but little introduction from us. Bead
which the Lowistoner pays for hi- long-tailed |
his advertisement elsewhere.
crustacean.

<

would he the executive and is empowered
to issue a call for a Presidential election.
Until
that election is completed and the newly elected
a case

Electric Middlings Purifier,
quarrel with President Hayes grew out of upon the Secretary of State is an accusa- ing
the appointment of an anti-Conkliug Re- tion that Mr. Blaine has been mixed up etc besides a large number of interesting articles
not accompanied by engravings.
publican to the Collectorship of New in the Star route frauds, and that his reYork, and the displacing of a Conkling cent visit to New York was to “fix up
Ask us another. [Belfast Journal.
man. Why did not
Well, hero goes : what does your neighbor of the
Conkling resign then ? things.” Secretary Blaine declares this
He would have had a better reason for story a pure invention, and evidently in- Progressive Age know of “the brains or qualifications as a lawyer” of Wallace K. White # [Bath
doing so than now, for Collector Merritt tended to affect the contest at Albany. Times.
We give that up
is no more friendly toward Conkling than A Washington special to the New York
Judge Robertson.
Evening l’ost says—
We have been hearing a good deal of late of the
It Is evident now that Mr. Conkling
Attorney (ieneral McYreagh authorizes me to say arrival of European
immigrants. The American
that Ins name might ho used in connection with
has shaped his conduct during the past this
charge instead of Blaine's with'equal justness emigration has now set in, and the outgoing
six mouths with a view to securing the and propriety and says: “Thocharge is absolute- steamers from New Vork and Boston are tilled
ly groundless."
Postmaster General James who was with the
Attorney-General when ho made to me this state
maut said that he concurred fully in it, and added
“The charge is utterly and basely false."

this time he has realized his mistake.

patri-

After the retirement of Seuator Conkling and
his shadow, the Democrats had a majority in the
Senate, and so Vico President Arthur did’not see
lit to give the Senate the usual opportunity to
elect a President pro tnaporr. There is now no
Speaker of the House, and if the President and
\ ice President should both die during the vaca
tion of Congress, the government would be left
without a responsible head. 1 Portland Advertiser.
Not so, we think. The Secretary of State in such

Frame, the

absolute control of the New York patronage under President Garfield that he had
exercised under President Grant.
His
allies and henchmen have endeavored to

continued ascendancy.'
.Mr. <'onkling appears to
have entertained a different opinion, but probably

by

papers give elaborate criticisms, all condemnatory. These articles quote scores of examples

would not have touched with

pole—to gain

York legislature, said: “The Republican party
has its intrenchments in the hearts ot the people.
No one man or two men are essential to its life or

daily

highest save
gift of the people—while the where the changes were purely frivolous and ca
latter, according to the statements in prieious, and denounce the self opinionated schol
friendly newspapers, is using the legisla- arship of the motley combination of theologians
one

warfare of his own, waged for his own
a private citizen
personal aggrandizement. We much mis- Conkling is, however,
take the temper of the New York Repub- and will probably remain so for some
licans if they become a party to any such time to come, and is not to be held to tlie
N ice President
same accountability as
schemes.
whose conduct is certainly deArthur,
To understand Conk ling's attitude lor
serving of the severest censure. The Husthe
four or live
it is

past

ment

generally favorable. The London correspondent of

A handsome granite tablet is being made for the
grave of Ex-Gov. Win. G. Crosby.

At

The editor of the Oxford Democrat has not only
exposed the ignorance of the editor of the .New

should feel

re-election.

Vicinity.

A

KILL CONK LING'S

proved
member,
tion just quoted, in letter and in spirit. ditiicult nor delicate, and the little
the commandments, but lias
personal anec- Religion regarding
grateful. There would per- With
regard to his letter of resignation, dote lie told is a fair illustration of the womanly detected him in what, to use plain Knglish, may
be called a lie.
haps be cause for complaint because of the case is even worse, llis
And as to the brag of Seitz about
making room qualities which have commended the Queen of bis
his so soon eating his own words and delibrary the Democrat says it can be as easily
to
more
than her own subjects.
many
for others who may correct his errors and Kngland
manding a re-election ; but the humilia- those of his man
Perhaps Mr. Hawthorne conjured up the “diflicul disproved as his other statements. The New Re
Friday, Hiatt, is illus- ty” to make his
seems to be a compound ot
•prevarication,
tion is all his own, and it is satisfactory
compliment to Mr. Lowell the ligiou
trated by his hastening to Albany and more marked
bluff and subterfuge."
to know that he has dug his political
nerve and using every inHelms help- straining every
Senator Wood in in a recent speech in the .New
grave with his own hands.
The New York Herald reports the pulpit com
tluenve to secure a
recreant

so

statesman.

Outrages.

THE liKITISH GOVERNMENT TO 1*AY
STERLING.

about the execu-

government

record in America.

and

Belfast partakes sparingly of the revised New

THE VOTE KOU A
CANDIDATE TO KIM
PLATT’S
sought to involve in his quarrel Gen.
PLACE.
Grant, ox-Secretary Fish, PostmasterNo candidate received a majority and tlie House
General James and other prominent ReSubscribers are requested to take notice of the
then proceeded to vote to till the vacancy caused
date on the colored slip attached to the paper. It
We publish elsewhere an article from by tho resignation of Platt. The vole was as follie has succeeded only too
A BRAVE MAN DEAD.
is the only form of receipt now used. For instance, publicans.
lows: Depew, 14; Kernan. 17 : Platt. *21 : Folger,
15 May si, means that the subscription is paid to
The death of Thomas O Goold. at Portland a
the
Home Farm on Village Improvement b; Laphaw, b; Cornell, 1*2;
well
in
into
the
mire
with
himdragging
Ciowley, d; Evarts, 5;
that date. When a new payment is made, the date
tow days ago, recalls the wreck of the steamer
Cordon, *2: Miller, d, Francis, 1;
Generalities.
I;
will be changed to correspond, and SUBSCRIBERS self Yice President
Atlantic, in Long Island Sound, in IS HI, when lifty
Arthur, whose con- Societies, which will repay perusal. The Wardsworth, 2: Tremaine, *2; Rogers, Pomeroy,
I : Choate, I.
A RE REQU ESTE1 > TO SEE T11AT TH E1 It 1 > AT ES
passengers perished. Mr cloold was express mes
Journal
tuts
heretofore
this
subdiscussed
in arrears are reduct
is
ARE
CORRECT.
Subscribers
elsewhere
characterized
Ward
Beecher
indorses
the
revised
New
fitly
NO ELECTION.
by
Henry
seuger on the ill fated ship, and had with him a Testament.
quested to forward the sums due.
The Chair then announced that the House havvalise containing $s:>.000 in ash and some other
that staunch Republican sheet, the Bos- ject, and believes it to be the duty of
ing failed to give a majority for cither candidate
valuable packages. When he saw that wreck was
John Grishom began a to days' fast in Chicago,
ton Journal.
every one to make their surroundings as that the fact will be entered on the
inevitable, he packed the valise with a number of Saturday noon.
CouklinnUm vs
journal of the
Republicanism.
in
a
attractive
blankets
as possible.
barrel, and when the vessel struck
Labor spent in House and the Legislative business was then pro
The issue of Republicanism vs. Conkceeded with.
Rt Rev Bishop J. J. Clinton, of the African M.
the barrel went overboard. Mr Gould followed it,
There lieeil be no apprehensions as to
and botli reached the shore safely. Having secur : K Zion church, is dead.
lingism could not have been presented improving city lots and the grounds about
THE VOTE IN THE SENATE.
the final result of the Conkliug matter.
ed the treasure. Mr. (loold set about assisting his
and
contested at a better time than now. suburban dwellings is beneficial to the
When noon arrived the Senate proceeded to vote
!
Colonel Thomas A. Scott in the lust year ot his
fellow-passengers, and succeeded in saving twenty life,
So tar from it injuring the Republican
gave away $*J'>0,000.
If it were the close instead of the begin- community as well as the individual pro- for U. S. Senator in place of Platt resigned. The
lives
In token of his service he was'presented
voto stood:
Thomas (’ Platt. 8; Chauncey M
as a few Republicans have feared,
with a gold medal by the Humane Society, aud a
party,
Mrs Abraham Lincoln is not seriously ill : she
of an administration the case might prietor.
7: Francis Kernan (I)ein ). 7 ; Warner
ning
valuable gold watch by Adams' Kx press Company. i sits
Depew,
and as their opponents hope, it will prove
up most ot the time, and is in her usual health.
Miller. *2; Sherman S Rogers, 1 ; Eldridge L ipham,
!
be dilferent.
But this matter finally disIN <; i:\KKAL.
In Chicago, Saturday, an unknown man was a positive benpfit.
The Republican party
The movement for refunding the liel- *2; Joseph LI Choate, 1 : Noah Davis, *2: William
A Wheeler, 1: George 14 Sharpe, I.
Orland’s brick business is growing
posed of a stumbling block will have been
sunstruck and taken to the hospital. Mercury 1*0
in New York will be stronger without
The Senate then voted for a successor to fill the
The Rockland and Thoinaston (iasFo iscousid
l'ast ti’s in four per cent, bonds is taking
m the shade.
of
removed
from
the
President
Garpatli
short
term in place of Conkling
The vote stood
ering the question of reducing the price id'gas
and bids fair to be successful.
It as follows:
Conkliug than with him ; and even should field. lie will have
shape,
Roscoo Conkling,
lu many box factories the uaiis are now driven
The next Fair of the North Knox Agricultural
Sherman S
and won a
fought
!
John
C
machine
the
work
often
will
one
be
Rogers,
5;
Jacobs,
b;
held
at
he
succeed
in
he
I'nion
a
re-election
by machinery,
doing
George B Brad lev,
society
will afford a great and much needed resecuring
1; Charles J. Folger, 2; V. R Cornell, d; William
men
Lookout for counterfeit sJO gold pieces
good fight and the approbation of the
Sevwill be shorn of his strength and cease to
j or Itfifteen
lief to our tax payers, and inure to the A. Wheeler. 4 ; Theodore M Pomeroy, 2
No one
eral have been offered at the banks in Augusta
will be his. The Coukliug dynasis
said
that
there
are more cases of small pox
country
lion Hannibal Hamlin has gone to the head
receiving a majority, the Senate adjourned
be an important factor in political affairs.
benefit of the community generally.
j in New England to day than at any time since the
The
Anti Monopoly League sent a despatch to
is
waters of the St. .John on a fishing excursion.
doomed.
ty
of 1873.
The people are on the side of the Adminthe Democratic caucus recommending Horatio
Naples has voted. 143 to 4i». in favor of a 3 per | epidemic
Senator 1 Maine first used the word Seymour Erastus Brooks, Thomas Kinsella, Win
cent loan for a railroad from Bridgton
is
Ireland
in
an
At
Mitehcondition.
through
istration in this contest against bossism
alarming
and liis Allies.
Conkling
Purcell and Franc is Kernan as good candidates for
i elstown,
Naples to Portland
“Stalwart" in connection with Republi- the r,
county of Cork, Friday, a mob resisted and the
A new lodge of Odd Fellows will be instituted I the
S. Senate. The Conkling caucus which was
aggressions of the Senate upon
attempted evictions.
Tli« attitude in which Mr. Conklin^
to
have been held Tuesday night is indefinitely
ut Fast port Juno 7 th.
and
the
New
York
thinks
Tribune
canism,
the
of
constitutional
the
prerogatives
Tile debt of the Methodist church in Vassalboro
During the logging season just closed (i,*270,1*50,postponed It was unanimously conceded Tups
has placed himself before the country is it “must be
exceedingly gratifying for Mr. day evening that Conkling is entirely out of the
contracted at the time of building twelve years I 000 feet of lumber have been felled in Michigan,
President.
“The aggressions of the Sen
the
of
and
lie
reverse
Wisconsin and Minnesota.
race.
Cornell and Depew seemed to have the lead,
certainly
dignified,
ago and amounting toS'.'oO. has just beer paid.
Conklin,g; to strut round in the borrowed but
ate," says a contemporary, “have become is
the former has written a letter of declination
A valuable addition has been made to the State
as an object of both
The Grand Jury at Washington is to have all the
rightly
regarded
of
of
the
state."
which
was to have been
Secretary
of
plumage
library
presented to the L-'gislu
forty-live volumes of legal text books, of
one of the chronic evils of this country,
testimony the government officers have gathered
ttire yesterday.
late editions
ridicule and contempt. In bis (and Hiatt's)
Maine already has a magnificent
on the Star Route business.
and the more conspicuous the act which
collection of legal books and documents, and ae
Colliding couldn’t call a caucus.
letter of resignation lie said: “With a
cessions are constantly being received.
David A Towner, the Boston book keeper who
to consider them, the
the
The trouble between Mr. (’oiiklingaml Mr Blaine
public
brings
Klias \V Karick
Skowhegan has a bigamy case
shot himself on his mother's grave in Middletown.
profound sense of the obligations we owe,
Writing from London tu the Boston Herald of began in the House of Kepresentatives in IXiiii In
deserted a wife and three daughters in New Jer
shorter will be the license granted the
Conn., turns out to be a defaulter.
with a devotion to the Republican party the Koval Literary Fund dinner, Julian Hawthorne the course of
sey and married Mi<s Augusta Tuttle ofSkowhe
a discussion about Provost Marshal
Johnny Raine. ot Ottawa, ran a mile in four Senate. The whole genius of Anglo-Sax- and its creed of
gan. Karick has lied.
General Frye, Mr. Blaine made the following re
‘liberty and right,’ with says—
The I'nion
that it is
that most of minutes, twenty eight seconds, May \Mth, the
on
rallies

says
thought
the main drives of logs on Machias. Fast Machias.
Pleasant and Narraguagus rivers will il«*at in
While Merrill the matricide was on the way to
Thoinaston he was the lion of the day
At Bath
a crowd ot some fifteen hundred
people gathered
to get a glimpse of the fellow.
He commenced to
work iu the blacksmith
shop the other morning,
and has for an associate a Portland murderer
named Prescott.
The Fllsworth American publishes the following
laconic and characteristic correspondence—
Monimi; Yorno, Ksq. —•• I ><• nu* the lav*u- to lend
me a dollar to get my cow out of the
pound."

Belfast

Testament.

A caucus of

THE VOTE FOR A CANDIDATE TO
PLACE.

of

of

grnvr

lbnry

W

*

tiowers, rested
unningham. One

>*

im

*-i

contributed by Mr-. Mather, of K
-i-t*T of the deceased.

crosses vva-

J

a

AN At s*

iii;k.
It is something to have seen
greatest living tragedienne, an*I thu-e wlmaiii n h
the performance at I lay ford Hull on
Thursday
ning last can make this boa-t without fear of iiputc. Madame Jaiuiusehek holds this position
<*ominon acclaim. She has no equal on the
-tag*'
to-day in tragic parts, and her personation-. :r
of
inP
point
llectual power, vocal adaptabili!'.
■

fn'ia!

expression, compare favorably with tl>>-«past favorites of tin* drama. II.*. -m

any of the

mabiding presence, uustudie*! dignity and noweif.
yet sw eet ami gentle v oice, eminently lit her fot tin
reportore sin* has «-hosen, though her ;-im*v-lighter role--a-, for example, in th*1 pins oft h*
Wold, in which she assumes the part of lb
the French waiting maid, a- well as that
l.ady Dedlock is very *leci«ie*l. Her versatili’
in*Iced wonderful and •*hu hardly he realized l
those vvh » have seen her in but a -ingle
part. >,
completely identifies her-elf with tin- character -!:•
a--unies.
she do<— not tear ;* pa— ion tv? latter- aa
ney

tease

i-

singularly

devoid of stagincs- and rant,

hi brio

Th*
Janaus. hek.
play presented her.
“Mother ami s,M,” ;l dramatization of a >v\ edi-u
novel- is not a parti uiarly pleasing on**, tlu-u.,

she

i-

well cal* ukited to display the qualities of th*- -m
A « ountess of Mansfeldt, Januusohek reia-iv
almost undivided attention of the audience. v
was tin- central ligure of the
play, and wlmth.-i
the stage or oil* her presence w as felt. But h
was required of her support, ami that was done v\
nearly uniform excellence. Some of the -<-em*werc powerfully reallsfl
ami tin ibing. a-, t*»r *\
ample, the interview between tin* mother and s,.,.
in the lir-t ad which .aids vvlth^tlie mother's
n
and the giving way of the barriers of pud.- ai

stubborn pmqn.se, in the last act, and which pav-tin* way f«>r the reconciliation upon wliieh the * an
tain fall.-.
-u*Ti aiding was never before vvitn*-in thi- * ity ami it vva- fullv approbated by the lari,*
amliema*

present, c.nuposed of our best ciii/.-ukindly r a-ption may induce the
t rage* lien in.* to v i-it u- again at no distant da.
W

Imp.

tbi-

Dkatii

I

ANhbKso.N.
Hugh i.*hnresidence in Portland on I m
day alteruoou last. Mr. An«lers*m vva- born
\Vis«,a-sct. May in, Isul, and **amv t*> Belfast vvhn
lie vv as fourteen year- old.
In Mm upon the •leaf:
"I his uncle, Francis A nder-on, a merchant on .M -.i
street, young Anderson succeeded to his busines
wliicii lie continued until M>7,
For tin* next tc
years he was clerk of the judicial courts; am! from
KJ7 to Ml a member of the Pnited States(Ymgivof

\ <c*v.

Anderson • lit** 1

In

MJ

Maiuc
two

Mr.

at.

■

lii-

Aml*-r-«>n

by the Democrats,

was

elected (Pwernor

and

was

*u

re-elected in th

successive years, each time with

an

increased

majority. In Ms he presided over the electoral
college of Maine. He vv a- one of the <*oinmi--i*»n
ers in establishing the State Bcform >ciiool.
1:
l>'d (?ov. Ander.-on remove*! to Washington, I) t
having been appointed by President Bierce com
IP- * a**ate«l the last named
ac**ept that of *nnmi--i*.mer **i tli*
mint in » alitornia, remaining .-oni«- time in >an
Francisco. From Mitt to lsb'.i he w as auditor of tlie
treasury for tin* post olVua* department, being r*
moved by President (-rant in the latter year.
About one year ago Hov. Anderson settled in Port
missiouer of custom-

position in

M*7

hind.

made annual vi-its

one

in

IP*

**•

September,

i<»

Belfast, tin* ln-t

isso.

Anderson married Martha J. Diiiiiiiilt, or
with his <laughter, Hannah A ami
three sons, .John K. of Boston, anil W. II. ami Hot*
m e, of Portland, surviv e him.
Few men exhibited in a greater degree than tin\
Anderson the •■social courtesies and amenities which
mark the high bred gentleman, rewards all In
Gov.

Hallowed, who

scrupulously kindly and considerate. Young
and espec ially those struggling to make theli
way in the world, were the frequent recipients el
was

men,

advice and encouragement.
Those
to he admitted to intimate
social relations with the deceased can never forget
the charm of his manner and his
always interesting
conversation. I fis two terms in Congress and three*
terms as Governor ol' Maine
gave him an extensive
personal acquaintance with distinguished public
men, which his long residence tit the National
capi
lol enabled him to keep up. Of this
Interesting
period of his life, ami of reminiscences and anecdotes connected therewith, the Governor's relenti\ c
memory was full. There was scarcely a public man
during that time whose acquaintance he did not en
joy, and with whose public career he was not t<> a
his

valuable

who were'

privileged

greater or less degree personally acquainted.
The \ cars of earlier manhood which the Governor
passed in Belfast, he always accounted as among
the happiest of his life. The family homestead on
Church street he retained, with the expectation ot
returning and spending here the remainder of his
thiysfr^TT hope that he was not permitted to realize
Tfie remains of Gov. Anderson will arrive in ltd
fast to-day for burial.

IVti-r

\\ elch

I

load*of mowing machine* have been

'Nn ear

a\ e« 1

ring- the

now

hell

even

evening.
re

city recently.

in this

commissioner has improved some of
the highways by a liberal mat of bench gravel.
The street

Collins cut the lir-t salmon of the season in this
ii> last week. It retailed at •’>.'» cents per pound.
I he fence which enclosed the Academy
building
lot

Church street has been removed, and in future
lot w ill be open.

on

the

< ou.ision.
A telegram from Boston dated Ma\
:ist, says that on Sunday last when off C hatham,
< ape Cod, in a
fog, sell. Flora Condon, of Belfast.
‘•ii down and sunk sell. Until
Thomas, of

The

Bangor.

captain

the Thomas were taken off
y the Abbie F. Willard ami taken to Salem. l>am
t_<
to the Condon unknown.
and

of

crew

have received from Geo. K. Brackett, at
a copy of the Grand
Secretary's re•rt of the * rand Lodge of the
world, Good Tern
!,lars- There are 7s Grand Jurisdictions and 310,14.1
hum"hers. Maine with 1b,r»s7 members is the third
Largest Grand Lodge in the world. New York is
iir-t with ‘i:i,K3.> members. Missouri second with
I'd. There is a Grand
hedge in each state and
WY

I'opeka, Kansas,

it dor y of the I’nion,
excepting Florida,
N,,w Mexi *n. Full, W\oming, and Indian

Arizona,
Territory.

l

Catholic services
devoted to the death
tther Blodgett. ..Rev. Father Murphy, of
! i-. been oniereti to Dover, N.
H., to
(UrueiiKs.

it!

Sabbath

last

The

were

in
of

this
Kev.

Angus-

Jill the
.<•«
made vaeaut by the death of Kev. Father
tilodirett... .Miloi-et of Kev. Mr. Crownitishield’s
"umiav morning sermon at the Fuitarian church
I! J

■

New

Revision'_Kevs. Mr Ross and
next Sabbath_Rev.
Ro>>, at the N• »rt h ehiireli next smidav
evening,
-peak n|umi the "Rev ised New Testament."....
v

K> dt

!:

exchange pulpits

M'\ Goo

ii-la>

icimugh

exchange pulpits
Mr. Jewell, of Bangor.

with Rev.

Tiik Gi:
1,11 >

uneil

ih.-m

Tiie next meeting of the Waldo
ill be held with Dirigo
Grange,

W.LS.

t

will

v

doiu. une llth, at ten o'clock v \i. The to!
ng i- the programme
1st. Report- «>f grang.
i
:uiv b\ lh(' W-nliv Lecturer. :»d
Resolved
I

■-

d
•i

have

Hie women
Hi:

.•

*o-l than

^

influence in the world
men.
V flirmntive. sister

move

tue

negative, Bi

Gould.

ttb.

Music.

**th,
dinner, nth.
K--ay by sister Bellows.
.\e 1 that grass farming for sale i~ more
'ban
\

ai:

.<

D
:

other

.system. Atlinnative, Bro.
Bro. Durham. **>ong by sister

au\

v

n-kt

lit!

J

I* ix

Meeting

t1* be

"

Mon.lav

apt. .1 I HigKiuma II. Drummond,

mu

'i

at thC

Wilmington, applied

ort h-r

illiam-t-n. K"• j..

«

the Peace,
f*»r \vararrest tour sailors who had deserted his
"ht iiff linker found three of the men on
I'ner and the other i:t a rum
-hop. They

i•

*

•d>

law-

t:

.Jit-tb-e of

a

the Flilted states

and taken before Mr. Williamson.
Roi ian Franch. LI ward Richards. Johan*

w

i

•—i«*•

n

Katlilike

and Frank
i•

iwait the

-hipif <
"

a*.

-1"!:.

a

l thev

o

!

if IIUMi)

i

-icscrlc

.mk

\.

in!'.

!

«

f the

ntv

thcollif,M

v

-lev-mi- -were

ordered

to

The crew
for the voyage from Belfast
i .had a.- < i'advatna* pay. The
|*ai1

Ho

vessel.

vessel

beeau-e of i 1!

s

hven, Imsinc-

managei of tin*
writes that our paragraph

Mangor,
concerning the price of seats at the
Mitchell entertainment, reflects on his ve-

*

"o'k

il e

'oiijran

the

company for Hath,
.a. Ill- t a-f ami Mangor, ami the
agreement
ii uo price-of admis.-ion the same as on
Mitchell's i it to the same towns some vears
1 hi' was (tone, the highest price- in Rath be
lit-, and in tin* other towns j?1.ou.”
n tlu above it
appear- that the performance
k was the -c "ini time tin- same discriminai- been m.tdc in favor ot
Iiath. a fact which
i t rgotten.
It i- not clear to us now win
Hang >r and It »ekland should pay scon for
wan

Maggie, ami Math only 7b cents for the
.nilcge. IVrhap- the people of the first
places can appreciate a good thing that
,!'Me ili.in Math.
Mr. Lven hu- given Belie eood entertainment-and wc
hope he \\ ill

on

;

All wc a»k is that no di serimihall be made again-t onr amusement goers.
do-o.

;.m-to

bits

N"'

liivvi. 1:-1 am. Tlie following are
real c-tate. in Waldo county, for

n

'lev- in

nding May :»1. Margaret Atwood A al.,
to Mary A
Crowley, same town. Mary
trail L. ( oleman, I.incolnville, t<* Alice V.

k
■

"

town.
1-aiali Cross, Morrill, to
To--, -aim* town. Michael ( h.-me, Mr«*ok-,
'ta W.
one town.
Mn/./.ell,
Alexander s
l'.tlerim*, to I aim- Leman, Liberty.
Eli
ater.

L.

<

no

i«*

".’wo,

\\

iia

nic

-:

Li

1

Margaret

Melfa-l. to

i-,

A. Mr
U'm.

Iward-, Murnl’.am,

L

Turndike.

i -tat.-

V

to

ant, sear-mont.

Lord, S\\anville.
Lyman Cate-.

Hichnorn. Stockton, to
:*rill 1’. Hum
ra.
Asa Harriman, Moutville, t*»
i- H. "mith, same town.
Thomas 1>. Jelli!•. »«>K-, to M. c. Campbell, Winterport. Clara
A

<.

W'interport,

al.,

Hannah

in.

to

Alary

A.

Crowlej

M.

lMiilhrick, *->earsmont, to
Harriman, Moutville. L. W Miuknam, Mon!
Lila A. Thomp-on, Taunton, Mass. Clias.
hall, Liberty, to Levy T. Mrown, Moutville.
\\ Twitehcll. -ame
--wears, Freedom, to (
Llia- Skidmore, Liberty, to \V. J. Knowlton,
■

Win.

a n.
N

L.

Stephenson, Belfast, to Ara
Albert Thompson, 1 nity.

Belf;i.-t.

i’owle.

V
Hiomp-on, same town. Jolm M. Wei
I.ibertv, to Lew T. Brown Moutville.

W.

ii t

■

Warren, Searsport, to (ieo. W. Curtis,
Joshua W. Wentworth, Belmont, to

n.

anipbell, Winterport. Joseph Wiley,
to Joseph L. Wiley. Hope.
Will.
M'-lfa-t,

Sarah

<

ottrell, Belfast.

al., Winterport,

iid

to

Mary

A

kin
M.

Mi-an

Crowley,

Mr. Frank!! Sleeper, who ha.- been
time for IiU healtn, left. l:i-t week

v\L.

t;i-t

to

'iniii1

1

in'- at

"i

t W

I ml.

.•!. \V.

Burgt
W. Roger-, Fast Belfast, who have
recently
hmi-r keeping. were surprised by their
in*.

ia>t week, ami man. handsome presents
Fred s. Walls, Es«|., formerly of this city,
appointed houst agent for the numerous
"•vne-i

the Lranite

company at Vinttlil i
tilting up an olli a* at that place....
te-rrtsh ami family move! their effects t*>

M

.1 on

Saturday,

Ro\. Mr.

Libby moving in
the same day
family a brief
i>' week.
i!e left on Monday for New Volk
•mnninml of ship t ora loading for Japan_
\ Mace,.!i.. -on of conductor Mace, of this
now eomlurt.u* of the evening train from
I to Anyu ta.
His friends here are pleased
a':, of iii- promotion.... Hon. N. A.
Luce, of
■! >• state .superintendent of
schools, and Jas.
avll. of Littery, one of the trustees of the
school, were in this city on Tuesday, on
M"tiiodi-t par--maae here mi
si ph s/| homl -made his
;

m*

«

by

visit, that institution at the
exercises....Lmma A. ami Lillian
daughters of (icorge Wise, of this city,
to-day from the Eastern Normal School at

iy to

<

astinc. to

wement
•l

'C,
c

•••Mr. A. d.

Meader, of Rockland, Mass.,
:of Belfast, is now in this city
visiting his
friends.<

apt. Leo. W. ( base, of Belfast,
in r.i mm a nd of the Br.tish steamer Mobile,
"'iincr ii« tin* pa-sage from
Liverpool for
Orleans.“<>ur Leorge” i< “taking in”
«•

.Mr. \Y

Couant lias moved on to the
farm, Belfast-Mr. B. B. Merrill, of
has been appointed relief agent of the Belli mgor and Bucksport, Bangor and l’iscataulroads. The mail agents in these lines will
lieved every four weeks.
I».

JL11

often hears the remark that
farms of Waldo county ar** •‘running out,”
much grass as i- yearly exported is ruining

II\\

Noils.

One

md. “This is not so” said

hay dealer recentjournal representative. “There is more than
the amount of hay raised yearly in Waldo
at present than there was twenty years ago,
I went into the business” continued the deal*
■Mir farmers are cultivating their land and are
educated in the business.” Not only is the
11ore than doubled in the past decade but the
has improved .‘id per cent. The gentleman,
a dose, observer, said that twelve years
ago
iiipment from Belfast did not exceed 10,000 tons
a

1

■

This was before the advent of the railwhen Belfast was the shipping port for the
community with the exception of Winterwhich exports about 4,000 tons annually,
there are several shipping ports beside the
points on the line of the Belfast railroad.
ipnients last year, undoubtedly the best hay
ir.

v

known, from the most reliable sources, are as
"u '—Belfast, 1:1,000 tons;
Winterport, 7,000tons;
'» points
along the Belfast railroad over the
d ‘inCentral, 0,000 tons; Scarsport, 2,000 tons;
1"
olnvillc and what is driven to Camden, 2,000;
•ktl.uo.ooo tons. The price per ton has been as
as
$20, but $lo is a fair average. This gives
.'"hi for our
hay crop alone—nearly half a mil::

dollars distributed among the farmers of
ounty. More and more attention is yearly
d to the grass crop, and a larger
acreage given
cultivation. The ravages of the potato bug are
" that it
requires a large amount of the farmers
li“' t<> raise a
crop, so year by year less acreage is
'ai,h*d to potatoes, the land being seeded down to
tVa->, as the best paying crop ...A few years ago
N
Houston, of this city, took possession of a
''ovu out farm between Belfast and
Searsport, that
i been
under cultivation for nearly one hundred
<
ar>>. By a liberal
application of fertilizers the
a, in is
now one of the best hay producers in the
5Ul‘ty
Reports from the country are favorable
1,1
another good hay crop. The recent heavy rains
',nve given the
grass a vigorous start, which only
Hlmires a little moisture in June to insure it# suc-Hav comes to market freely and there wil*
’*■
u*i
cessation, until the new crop is harvested.
"i

"

,l

i|)

—

Farmers who are about to purchase farming tools
should-see Fred Atwood, Winterport, before purchasing. The reputation of the Meadow King
Mower is such that the manufacturers are unable
to supply the demand. Mr. Atwood is also the
agent for the sulky plow, the best thing of the kind
in the market, send to him for circulars.
Mr. F. W. Pole has put into his saloon a very
handsome soda fountain, called the Crescent. The
syrup is kept separate and the soda passes through
a cooler filled with ice, so the beverage comes fresh
and cool.
The apparatus is .something entirely
A drink of
new, silver plated and very unique.
cool soda on a hot day is very refreshing.
Ni:w Ahvektiskmkxts.
Attention is called to
the notice of li. C. Hinsmore A Son, boot and shoe
dealers. It is just as they say, the firm deals only
in first class goods, believing that to be the true

policy. The firm leads in this section, and we have
hesitation in recommending them to our friends,

no

Miller, is Fred Atwood’s
agent in Scarsinont for Meadow King Mower, horse
rakes, sulky plow etc-It. F. Wells has a nice line
of rubber goods for ladies and misses to which atbead their

ad.... Mr.

v

called. The price is from 2.j to An per
cent less than Huston prices.\ gold chain lost.
-see Will 11 ay ford ...The Coo. < ov house on Miltention is

See Philo

ler street is for sale.

llersey-Caution

freedom notice by Seth Tilden, l.ineolnville.

and

Monroe.

have received from Mr. Woodbury, principal
t»f the Normal School, at * astinc. a catalogue of the
school year ending June ... lSel. We liml in it the
names of tin* following pupil- from Waldo eounly,
who havi attended school the past year—Lillian
Clark, lanma A. Wise. Lillian M. A\'i- *. Agnes L.
A\":t'ilii». Alice M. Wadlin. Jennie N. Lame-, of
1 lei fa -1
FugeneJ. Jenny. Win. II. Mason. Ilalph
L.

Nickerson, John P. Cicely. ot Swanvillc; ('has.
1
l.lack. Hattie L. ->hntr. (Jeo. s. Perkins, Fred L.
>niall, Stockem ; Albert ('. Plumm«*r, Melbourne J.
Parker, Winterport: ( ha-. Moore, lJarton s. Kims,
Lila M. (iilmoiv. Horatio !.. liaiiM, Ada M. Mad
dock-. Frank W. l-'arwell. 'Searsmont: Lewis A.
Kmlioek, Nellie L. Adam
Coorge ( Combs, Nellie
W. Farrar, Thomas 11 '*tevr*ns. Mark L. Hill-, of

>ayward, Thorndike; Kate
*v Foye. Montville: John W
Mil<-hell. Freedom,
Melvin J West. Monroe.
Waller I

Ue\

L\l« »N r.

Mr.

(

iinningham,

of

Pelfa-t.

will hoM forenoon and afo*rn<*on >cr\i<a~ at P»* 1
mont

corner on

'-uuday

next.

HieharJs while stopping
at a neighbor's house, left his team standing at the
do.n
The horses tinding they were at libertv -tart
LtM

Mr. J.

el.wii.i.i

home, and in a short t ime the air wa -udden
lv tilled with spoke-, wheel huh-,
-There i- to
A
be a sociable at Mrs. J. !.. Parker’s June 7th.
good time is anticipated-Mr. John Wilev has
«*d for

-u! i hi- f

Joseph.

hi- brother

irm t■

Joseph
Thompson, wife and
daugliter. while driving in Albion la-t Sunday,
>m by the animal shying from a dewere thrown
I

feet in the

r

L.

Mr.

kkkpoM.

Mr.

»ad.

Thump-on's leg was broken
w i fe and daugliter escaped

heh*w the knee, but the
with

slight iujurie-.Mr. lieni. Williams

lost

a

valuable
la-t week.
examination showed
heart to In* of great size, which doubtless eaused
the death....Mi
Henry K Kutlerticld, this week,
begins the manufacture ot shovel handles at bis
horse

\n

factory
has a good reputation
He has

a

lumber

line lot of

on

are

well under way in their

horse trot in the afternoon.

a

Bucksport. ltev. Mr. Forsyth of Bucksport,
and Rev. Mr. Thomas of Castine, exchanged pulpits
last Sunday—Rev. T. Gerrish preached his first
lie received a cordial
sermon here last Sunday,
welcome from friends on his arrival. His address
in Emery Hall at the public Sunday meeting was
spoken of in high terms.The public meeting of
the reform club at Emery Hall last Sunday afterThe stage was
noon was one of special interest.
decorated and the exercises were in harmony with
memorial day. Rev. Mr. Gerrish of this place and
Rev. Thomas Lord of Dover addressed the audience
....Mr. R. 15. Stover caught a trout—and more.
There is something novel and interesting in pulling
in a speckled beauty 21 inches long and weighing
4
lbs, as Mr. S. did.The following aretheclos*
ingexereisesattheEast Maine Conference Seminary
at Bucksport: Baccalaureate Sermon by the Principal, Sunday evening, June oth, in the M. K. Church
at 7.JO o'clock. Annual examinations Monday and
Tuesday, June fith and 7th. Annual address on

Tuesday evening June 7th, in the M. F. Church, at
5 o’clock, by the Rev. Andrew McKeown, 1). I)., of
Portland, subject, Oratory. Graduating exercises
ol‘chiefs of VSl. Wednesday afternoon, June stli, in
Emery Hall, commencing at 1.3o o’clock. Alumni
reunion Wednesday evening, June Stli, at Emerx
Hall. Music by Andrews’Orchestra. To all these
exercises the citizens and friends arc cordially inMi mokiai.

We

lil

Farmer-

work, but later than usual_Gras- looks well in
this vieinitv.V large number «*f shade trees
have been transplanted this spring....The hand
boys have received their new horns and like them
very much.V little daughter of Henry Stevens,
in attempting to jump out of a cart, fell and broke
her arm... .The question of celebrating the Fourth
of July is under discussion
It is proposed to have

vited.

the

-ays—

;«

The sun dial at the Court House was opened on
Saturday, the lirst time for a number of years. Mr.
Berry says he shall keep it open for the public on
pleasant days. There was three minutes difference
in the time between the dial and Iiervey’s regulator.

l.ineolm ill*

<m

vii.

B ingoi
iov

1

pi.nor

I

tin-afternoon.

m

">•-

t.

Mr. Fred '1'. Chase, who i> on a trout fishing ev
^edition in Franklin county, lias sent home to his
friends some trophies of his skill with the rod and
line. May he have plenty of Into*—and not from
mosquitoes.

hand and

.-pondent

si:k\

of tin*

k

i;s

at

Whig, writes

Castim:.
as

\

•»rrc-

follow.-—

The eiti/.ens of (’astine decided to make two bites
ol' their Memorial services. Tin* lirst installment,
tin* literary features, took place at the CongregaAside from an
tional church Sunday evening.
anthem, hymns and s<dos, all of which were well
rendered, the exercise?- were as follow-: xriptuiv
reading, various selections, by Kov. Mr. Winslow;
Kev. Mr. Ives offered prayer, and the roll of lumor
w as read by (.‘apt. Kdwa'rd Davis, after which the
Instead of a formal
addresses wen*-delivered.
oration, three comrades wen* induced to each give
a di-tinot phase of army life. Prof. Woodbury, the
principal of the Normal School, portrayed life at
the front. The most of his remarks were routined
to a history of two Sunday-. The lirst, the ordinary
Sunday of the soldier.-, which he defined as being
much the same as other days, only more so. The
second was the one upon w hit'll the battle of < ban
cellorsville was fought. The description of ihiwas thrilling, and in it he paid high eulogy in ('apt.
Lelien, the commander of the Fifth Maine Light
Artillery, who lost hi- life in that engagement. The
horrors of prison life were recited b> Kev. Mr.
Locke, pastor of the Lnitarian church. He endeavored to say kind words where a place for them
could be found, vet bis experience in IJelle Isle,
saulsbury, and Libby, forced avi\idne-s into a picture. which in its best light will make the human
beholder sick at heart. Dr. Wheeler presented hospital scenes. His experience was long and varied,
ami from it he drew many an incident, -nmc of
them touching ami some ludicrous. The audiemv
received each of the addresses with marked favor,
ami heartily joined in‘‘America” before receiving
At b.'M
the benediction from Kev. Mr Thomas.
Monday morning, I he citizens gathered at the Lnitarian church, where prayers were offered by Lev.-.
Winslow and Locke, after which a procession was
formed, made up of old soldiers, citizen-, school
children ami Normal student-, headed by the band,
ami commanded by Major Whitney, and the line of
march taken to the cemetery. There the gravewen decorated, and marching back t*> tlm village
the procession disbanded. There is all the more
satisfaction with the sniootlmes- of the e\erei-es.
because there ha- been a little hitch in the programme for the pa-t year or two. < astine sent mu
hundred and fifty boys to the front, one-third of
w hom have been taken, and surely it any \illaire
should hold Memorial Day sacred, that \illage i(

astine.
Win

n:m <>kt.

Mrs.

MchitaMe Downes. nvi«U>\\

Downes, died May -Fid, aged S»; year-, ‘■die
pensioner, her husband having been in tin
Mostvi1.1.1-:. Several lot- of good hay remain j
navy (luring the war of jspj-I>r. Holt ha> in Ills
unsold in this virinitv-\ -mailer acreage of po j otlice a Florida
alligator, which has been in hi*
tatoes than usual will be < ultivated tins year. Farm j
possession between three and four year-. Too reper- do not rare to light potato bugs....This has been
j tile is lifteeu inches long ami very active The alii
an unfavorable season for sheep breeders.
.Many gator ate a go • l square meal last Mctober, and onh
sheep have died, some farmers losing nearly half twice since has he tasted food of any kind, and that
their lloek-. There is a disease among the sheep
<piite recently, and in very small quantities. He iand lambs. The animal- grow weak, lose the use
not a very expensive hoarder.... Ilarri-on Tw ining
of their limbs and soon die; other- have a -welling
Ks«j.. has returned from the west. He spends the
in Hie head-Crass y looking well-Measles
winters with hi-children in Michigan, because *‘it
quite piv ..ilout in south pari »*1 tow u-There is a is so much warmer, you know.”.I)r. >ila- <
committee, caused by
Blaisdcll, of New York, is visiting friends here....
\aeaney in the hoard of s.
<>n ’Mindav evening last, a ‘’Patriotic >ervicc" was
one
the member- lea\ ing suddenly for tin* west.
held in Congregational Church, in which members
s\mc P'UNi.
Tiie \mateur Iframatie Club of
of that and the Methodist Sabbath school particisandy Point, member- of Progiv-sive Lodge. I. < I.
pated— Last June some of our citizens procured
<«. T
ga\f an entertainment consisting of two
and set at liberty forty-nine Messina quails. Vbout
drama-, “The La-t Loaf*’ ami “I>o\vn by the Sea"
for the benelit of their lodge last Thursday evening. ! one month ago, quite a number of quail were -ecu
liens supposed to he the same that were liberated.
It wa- a, great -ueee-<. The performers received
....Decoration Da> was observed In wry interesthearty and well-merited praise from a large and
ing services. Thecitizens generally, old ami young,
appreciate e audience, ar. 1 many have expressed a
assembled at the Congregational Church al half
desire t > have tin* entertainment repeated. Ilepast one. 1’he procession, which \va~ formed under
.•eipts of the evening were nearly thirty dollars....
Tuesda; evening the «>lli er- of the lodge were in- the direction of Henry T. Sanborn, Ksq., marshal
and dames Truman, Ksq.,deputy marshal, and prestalled, and the iadie- surprised tin* member- with
ceded by the Winterport Band, marched up Main
a luneh of cake and ice cream.
The lodge is proand Cushing streets to the cemetery. On reaching
gressing as its name indicate-.
the cemetery the proces-ion halted at intervals to
lit k.miam.
Mr. N. F. Murray ha-made an addienable four young ladies—Misses Carrie Taylor,
lion l“ hi- barn, which is now the largest barn in
Lottie spencer, Lizzie Fernald, ami Sophie Chase—
town-Some farmer- have sheared their sheep,
to place their 11 oral offerings upon the soldier's
but there are not many wool buyers abroad_
graves, which were designated by ilags previously
Howe- .A Fletcher have their new planing mill in
jdaced upon them. On reaching the Soldiers* MonuVV.
Y.
will
(.'<».
not
run
their
operation-The
ment, which was beautifully decorated with Hags,
on
steamer
tin* lake tlii- summer. Mr. Whitmore, of
wreaths of evergreens and tlowers, there was
l nity, ha\ing lirst obtained a eliarler to do so_
music by the band, and prayer offered by B<*\. Mr.
Plenty of tisli in the lake; the hoys take out along ITatt. 11. T. Sanborn read tlic “K«»11 of Jl
Mior,"
the bank- lailv dozens of pickerel and eel-.... \n
and an appropriate piece was sung by a company of
air
daiu-e
took
in
tin
place Saturday evening
open
ladies and gentlemen, after which Truman Little
W. >. *1.1 o'.-, picnic grounds. There will be anothfield, Ksq., master of ceremonies, introduced lie\.
er dam e Saturday evening dune Hh, weather perFather 1 biddy, w ho made some eloquent and patri
mitting-Crass is looking finely and the prospect- otic remarks. A -bower
coming on, an adjournment
for a g tod hay cron are excellent.
was had to the church, where an hour or more wapassed in a very interesting manner, listening to reLAID iaf- il.vKltOK. The bouv of F'uni Roberts,
marks by F. Littlclield, Hon. J
of t!ii- place, drowned at Sullivan i:is! February,
Cusliing, Bc\.
Me-srs. Pratt and Blanchard, and music la the
was found last week half a mile from w here the acband, dosing b\ the audience singing Ameri- a.
cident occurred. The remains wen* brought to
this place and buried by the Masons.Y row be
tween Mrs. .John lngersoli and son on one side, and
Tne .Loudon Calamity.
Mrs. lforatio Pireee and son on the other, took
place over a cow. Tin* cow was the property of I'HH VHTOKIA CONSIDERED TO HAVE KEEN SAI L
Mrs. lngersoli but Mr-. Pierce would not give her
STORY OK THE STEAMER'S CAL' TAIN.
SHE Ul<< HKI) AND THE UOII.KK WENT THKulTOH 11EU SUM..
At last
up. Rocks and clubs were freely used.
Mrs.
the lngersoli boy got away with the cow.
Mention was made last week of the dreadful
Pierce w as tried l'or assault and lined £1 and costs. I steamboat disaster near London. Out on the iMth
Mr-

Pierce next

Inger-oll and

for his

lined

s

two

actions against Mrs.

i and costs in tin* two

ac-

tions; also ;lij days in jail but sentence has been
suspended during good behavioi.Decoration
Day was not observed here-Seh. Tennessee, of
Rockland, lias loaded stone here for New York.
skausI’oht.

< apt. < K <». Futon, of this
place,
sold his interest in tin* ship Oneida, now at
New York, to Capl. Reitj. Carver, also of tills place.
( apt. Faton has purchased an interest in bark Penobscot. now at Huston, and will command her....
( apt. R. F. Patterson’s horse ran away on Saturday. Tile animal w as hitched to a ladder by a chain
halter near tin* captain’s residence, when it became
frightened and ran, dragging along the ladder. The
horse ran as far a- the stock farm in P.elfast before
it was stopped. The animal was slightly injured
by the chain halter dialing the skin across the breast.
-The town at its annual meeting having generously voted $.'»0 to be u-ed by the Po-t (.. A.
It. for decoration services, and everybody seeming to feel it to be their duty to do something
toward it the day was mo-t impressively observed
here. The services real I \ commenced Sunday. The

lias

PostC. A. R. formed at their hall
Sabbath morning and attended a union meeting at
the Congregational house in a body.
Farh of the
comrades wore a nfourning badge on which was
inscribed the name and number of the Post ami the
motto “In Memory of our Honored Dead.’' The

members of the

Rev. F. d.

preached by
Methodist society, was

sermon

l'ort and

w;is

received

Haley,pastor of tin*
a scholarly arid patriotic cf
with marked favor hy all.

Tlie exercises Monday were put back an hour or
hy the rain, but about ten o’clock in the tore
noon the line was formed on Union St.; consisting
of—tirst, carriage containing decorations, next music-drums and tiles—next, members Freeman Me
L. Merrill commander, next PeGil very Post,
nobscot Engine (.». in charge of »I. II. Sullivan and
last numerous citizens in carriages and on foot.
more

The line of march

I'nion St. to

lionlstone,
along Roulstone to Maine, by Maine to Packard, up
Packard to Nichols cemetery, where, after a most
impressive ceremony by members of the Post, and
a roll of inullled drums, the decorations were placed
by comrades, after which a salute was tired. The
column then proceeded to Union Ilall, where it
was joined by nearly one hundred and titty school
children, and at once proceeded to the village cemetery, where decorations were placed and salute
tired. The procession then returned to the soldiers’
monument, where a square was formed, and exercises by members of <;. A. It. and roll of 1 onor
read, tlie latter showing that sixty-two comrades
was on

from Searsport in defence of the Hag are
no more.
The column then proceeded to I'nion
Hall where it was dismissed. About three o’clock
in the afternoon the comrades assembled at Grand
who went

Army Hall and were escorted by the Searsport cor
net band to I'nion hall, where a large audience was
already seated. After a beautiful service by the
Post and music by the band, Rev. li. IJ. Merrill delivered a very eloquent and patriotic address.
The soldiers’ monument and surrounding grounds
were beautifully decorated with evergreens, flags
wreaths, Imuqurts and mounds and baskets of
flowers.

A

large

motto in

evergreens was set up
over the entrance steps, “Honor to our Noble Dead.’’
Union Hall was also beautifully decorated with
bunting and flowers and this was a surprise to the

Gr<#id Army hoys, for, having so much to do elsewhere, they gave up decorating the hall, but while
they were in line a committee of ladies and gentlemen procured the necessary material and beautifully adorned the hall. One of the prettiest scenes
of the day was, when passing the monument, the

commander

Every
bat

or

ordered the comrades to uncover.
little boys in the line took off bis
and
passed with it in his hand.
cap

one of the

of

.1 oh11

was

brought

was

goods.

a

The movement of Bath towards omoi raging
manufactures here is creating outside i! terost in I
our city.
On account >f its largo business n ship- i
building, Bath is widely known ai d the ‘act that i
we are desirous of
locating manufactures here, is
noticed by the world at large with more than or
dinary interest in such matters. [Bath Times.

Since

Remain at Home.
It you are suffering from Consumption or Ca
tarrli. don’t let your friends or your physicians induce you to leave homo and its comforts for Colorado or Florida. Send for the Compound Oxygon
Treatment. It will do more good for you than
any change of climate. In a recent letter from
Hon. Wiu. 1). Kelley, introducing a friend, a resi
dent of our city, whom ho had persuaded to give
Compound O xygen a trial, he says: ‘Ills physi
cians advised him to go to a better climate: but
his means will not permit this, and 1 know that
the climate of Philadelphia, improved bv your
Compound Oxygen, mitt do him, more yowl than a
remora/ to any climate ()n this continent ; and ill
saying this / speak yS'om mo on'a ta.n/e e.ejierieace in
California, Florida, and in the elevated plains of
the country.” As Judge Kelley is one of our oldest
patients, his opinion of Compound Oxygen is of
great value. Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen,
containing large reports of cases, with full inform
Ors. Starkey X Palen. HOP ami
ation, seat yea
1111 Girard Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

been

Rv (,. H. saiujent, No.
I’KOIHTK MAlIKKr.

MER TRADE.

TRODL

Triii Hats and Bonnets!
To which all

Wool, washed, 4f tt).
Wool, unwashed, P’ tt,,

Wood, hard,

Wood, soft,

Invited.

are

MISS SOUTHWORTH.
*2\v*2'l

.i:»
lb

i?4.0rt*i.).00
iF-'AO/id.oO

TO
TO

MARKET.

THE
THE

DR.

HENION,

TI ER1M1 Jl JE 7.
where lie will remain until JTUJfE ‘50: after this
he will i-it Relt'a-t every m mth. until .» \ M A RV
m \t. remaining from the Nth to fur-jutli of each
month.
Don't forget the date.
All those sulfer
iug from any form of Clll:oM( DISKASK, no
matter ol' how long' standing) mav consult Dr. H.
frond' v. M. to 7 f. u. ( < »N >f I,T*ATH>\ l RKK.
Dr. Henion's practice is mostlv case-that have
loam given up as incurable. His treatment is based
on principles of seiema* and common sen
se, ruin
biniug the use of electricity with the admiuistra
lion of .-pccilic medicinal remedies.
DISE ASES

PECl'Ll AR TO HOMEV
say to ladies who are
mi tiering
iai vm: imsk.ysk, that
thev need iiavc n<*> hesitancy in calling upon him be
< nisf he is a
stranger. He assures them that thev
n ill receiv e tin* most delicate, courteous and considerate attention. 7)r. II. treats Female Troubles,
of a ery nature, anil in sue// a manner as to male
local examinations ana mechanical appliances rutin
ly unnecessary.
Dr. II. would
from aw f<>km oi

specialty.

a

s-

No

aged sc, years.

to At<

Morphine, Opium, Chloral,

or

Mineral Poisons

Administered.

THEATEII.
I It in
I; l.i Poison, Female Di-ea-e. Hear!
Di-ea-e.
T'lfula. Epilepsy <>r lit- Consumption.
Throat I>i-easc. ( 'atari'll in a!! ii- tonus, and I)«•;»i
nc-- arising therefrom, Noises in tin*
]lead, Rheumatism an-! Neuralgia. Nervous I*"ia. Livei
and kidney I>i-ea-es, >tomaeh Troubles, Diabetes,
i rinary I Msorder.-, spinal
Irritation, Nervous Prostration, Lame and W eak Park. (-m-tination, Piles
an<I I'i tula without use of knife or caustic >, skin
1 >i-eases. Pimple.- «»r .Motli Pairin'-on Paer,
Long
Manding l leers, salt. Rheum, Paralv-is, hnpo
trnry. badly cured Di-ea-e- of Men. etc; in short
< IIP* INK' DlsE A> Es of ever\ name and nature.
VOl WHO A It K SlEFERnG
w ill «|o well to read tlu—e Maine testimonials rare
Hilly, lay a-idc all prejudice, ami use your own best
judgment in regard to eon-lilting Dr. II. Do not
a-k lor and he intlucnred by the
opinion of some
Iriend who i- in robust health ami who cannot
appreciate your rendition, hut act a- vour own rea-<m
and common sense dictate
Pea-! the following from a grateful father.
North V A'mi.uuim, Mr.. March .50, issi.
Du. H J:Mon
Dear N/r,—For nearlv four veareldest
hoy iiow in his 17th year; was alliirted
my
with Epilepsy, (lit.-).
We tried even remedy we
po-siblv eoitld. hut he continued to grow' worse, -o
that lie had TWi-.vn rrr.s a week, wiien I providentia!l> saw your advertisement in the Watervilie
'Mail last * ictoher. 1 at once placed him under your
care, and in two months his tits rsnum i.u r
HIM and hr
now
iron- and well.

Downes,

MahitaMe Unwin-,

In Roekport. May Jdd, Mr-. ».in-line C.
Riper,
aged .'id ears, month- and dav s.
In Rockland, May Jdd. Lois L., wife of the late
< Albert Rlaekingfon,
aged 72 v oars and u months.
In Rockland, Ma\ Jltlu Adeline L., wife of Rev.
J. li. Rowlcr. aged .V) years, .*> month- and
dav
In Ro-ton, May loth. 1- Hartwell, son ..f Edw in
Thompson of Cniou, aged about JJ year.-.
in Cniou. May Pith, Willie. s,,n of Nelson Rurn-,
aged u years and Hi nioutl.s.
hi Washington, Mav IA11
>urah,wifeol'Janie>
Lincoln, aged 7t year-.
In Fllswortli, Nfay ldtli. John o'Rrien >t"tson,
aged 7a year-and I month-. Mav JOth. Carl How-.

ard. infant .-on of llmrv L. and Hattie A. Davis.
May l-th, William 1. Dorr, aged about .V.» years.

had.

ever

SHIP NEWS.
POUT OF J! FI .FA ST.
ARRIV HI*.

April -J.-lh, -chr-. .WiiH'tln. Wa lt*, lioston ; F. II.
do.
h'liumiond,
hr-. Fai l, Darby. llo-ton. s. F.
May -Mith,
< )rion, NY hi
D:i\ is, ( ut troll.
la, Now York, 1'<»r
I»aiiiO»r.
-fiirs. «.-• 'iv shaiuu-k. Hart, Ikm^or:
M.iy
Henry. Wood-, do; Marv F. Oraliam. Powell,
linek-ville; P. s. ( are, ( oleord. lioi kland.

1

-<

Yours ver truly,
<.i;< ue.i. < ami \ \t.
Mr. ( auburn will clcerfulh answer letter-.
Mr. 1.. .1. Keating, of Waterville. Me., was cured
Dr. llemon. of Varicose Fleers on the
leg, in
1'7'. Mr. Keating lost much time from his work
and wa- a great -utYcrer.
Pcferre»l to.
Mrs. Marth. Ellis, Wc-t Watcn ille. cured of ( a
tarrh, Liver I mble, Di/./.v Spells.etc. Referred
to.
Mr-. Kmma It. Pam-dell. of Canaan, Me., had
l |c,-rated Sore Throat for more than a
year; soft
parts ot the throat ncarlv all destroyed, :is was also
the palate.
Dr. H. cured her.
Referred to.
Dr. (
A. Haines, of Dexter. Me., the best known
dentist in tin* State, cured of Liver and stomach
Trouble. Referred to.
Mrs. >. \. Luce, of i.evant, Me., wa- cured of
Temporary Insani;/. Stomach Trouble and Salt
Rheum.
Referred to.
Mi-.- Nellie M. Connor, of B.vwer, Mm, was cured
o! sick Headache, Painful Menstruation, chill-.

to

trying

up

J*Uh. selir. llrunetle, ]>;ihba-v. I»o.-ton.
-7th, -ehr-. Mary Farrow, Patler-hall, I’.an-

Flor.it "iid"ii, Freneh, .Faeksonvillo.
May st! 1, -ehr. Florida, < lilumiv, -Fucksom ilia.
.’d-t. salir. Minolta. Wadi*. lioston.
•lima 1st, salir. Dcra'a shatiuek. Hart, IJo-ton;
Henry, ... do.

u''*r:

**

~p[ease~ cauT
Amt

see

the handsomest

a

Fever and Cough. Referred t ».
Mrs. F.mina F. stimltson, of
Bangor, Me., was
cured of Rheumatism,Neuralgia of stomadM ramp
ing ot Limbs and Bloating of Abdomen: had been
treated for Drops-.. Referred t<*.
Mr. .lames VYalia e, of Aurora, Me., had a shock
ot Paralysis,
h as nimble to dress himself'without

nil

must common sense

assistance,
lie saw Dr. Ilenion at Bangoi.and in
less than one wee/: was able to dress himself, and
within tiro weeks commenced work having.
Referred to.
Mr-. Emma Crocker, -il Main st.,
Bangor, had
Neuralgia, V»i-c- in the Head, Catarrhal Deafness,
Dtorrlnea. sick Headaches every week, and st"in.
aeh Trouble. Dr. 11. cured her. Referred to.
C. II. Bagiev, Id-• |., Corinth, Me., had Stomach
and Liver Trouble, ( atarrli, sick Headache, and
spinal Irritation. Dr. II. cured him. Referred to.
Ho It will readily he understood that, for various
reasons Dr. II. can publish
only a/ejeof the scores
of cures o fleeted by him. < >ther references furnish
ed upon application.

In the city, amt one from irhieh
ire can drate u colder and
better yfitss of Soda than

jiossih/y he drairn
from any other a fi-

ran

TERMS—Will depend upon the ability of the patients to pay; they an never exhorbitant. Those
from a distance liberally considered.
Letters of in-

lm rat as.

•titivy

answered must contain stomp.
In many
your visit until too kite.
i*kr«»nai. iNTKiivtKw i- me^-sar

Ilail'iirtl

Blur!:,

of all flu* latest novelties
the season,in

of

supply

with them.

We find

how

bought.

And

them,

cheap they
now

Ha'

what

no
are

wish

we

in#

secure*

person

buys

from

that does not

us

pair of shoes

a

give

WILL

WE

GOOD

IN

Of

EVERY

IN-

sell,

there

then,

a

but

pair

be,

On anti after

care

we are

but

buying
have

we

from

no

direct

goods

manufacturers,

specially

for us, and

made
FAY-

by

able to sell

Cliurrli Street.

Do

not

eases

S'end

So Troilhlo to Shoir (ioo<l.s.
R EM EMBER

Cop. Main ami High Sl>..

HAND

as

•.’it r

DR. BULLOCKS KIDNEY REMEDY,

HAKES*
Hlnterporl, Me.

■

FARMERS!

brics, Prints, Hosiery,
Gloves, Underwear,

Do you want the most reliable

Corsets, Fringes, Girdles, Laces, Ties, Buttons, &c., &c.,

FERTILIZER?
One that will

give you the largest and best crop of Potatoes,
Corn and Grain. The Cheap-

est and Best

we

buy

"Sollo Pacific (jImo.”

others ask

For

cheap,shoddy grades.

We have alt the NEW STYLES

ask an inspection of our stock
to convince every person that we have the
choicest line at the
lowest prices.

for

Top Dressing
Then

We

the

sale

in any

quantity by

FRANK R. CRAY.
Belfast, May

Shoes

as

well

as

some

of the

BEST CUSTOM MADE SHOES
for every

day

Any

wear.

the old stock of

cheap

of

Shoes

will be sold at less than cost.

only

|ss|._j*

T. W, Pitcher & Co.,

in Ladies and Gentlemen’s fine
Cl I rRNS !
I

CHI'KNS!

r<»f;

\u;

1

.\\

in

FEED ATWOOD,

*

BLUE STORE, BELFAST.

Winterporl, Me.

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!

ANDREWS IlltOS.

B. C. Dinsmore & Son.
>!i

this

»w

reason

the f.A IB |-.>T an-1 Mi ik>T
lM.l.TK 'to« k of

<

<>'1

MENS, BOYS & CHILDREN'S
ClOthinGr
I

n

i

N

ollWv-l for

l*

DEFY

sale in t!:i> e;t\. at ) ri*-«

that

COMPETITION !
A l.'O

a

nice line nf

■

WOOLENS FOR CUSTOM TRADE.
Please give

ns a

call before purehit'iitg.

i v/i/t'Eir.s

mtos..

20 A T> Hti.fi STREET,
A.
A f-oi/
imledtit the 'lurt

--i
KIWr

IMMPO*

BELFAST.
lu

-y

& Mice Assortment oi

LADIES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR!
READY MADE WRAPPERS.
in

desideratum 1.>n^ -ought for by in\>rcombination of mchanhal principles which
oukl give a sickle running i'i cc at any egie w ir't
out change of regi-ter, but this was never altaim
or even approached until the
arums invmii am- i*m
bodied in the ML'A DOW KIM. M<>\\ LI; h h in;. >
the hands of its present owners and mam;! act urer-,
who by skillfully eonibininy the -evernl patents
which they had secured, sni-ceedcd in producing
the lir.-t perfect Mower—one adapted i<* all condi
tions and circumstance--—< uttiny with equal ease
tlic finest bottom .yea-- or tin roughe.-t hill-side, and
well has it earned it- name. It i- offered to the pub
1 i<• with the tulle-t «-onlidcm*c in it- merit.-, and
after having given it the most thorough examination and tests, running through a pm-iod of more
than sixteen years, it i- believed b> be better adapt
ed to the trade than any Mower in the market. Lor
Illustrated Circular- or further information, address FKLD ATWnnD. Wiutcrport, Maine. General Agent New Lngland and Provinces.
SwJJ

skviA i»ii

Tin*

was a
w

! i;ui;n

vni.i.s.

Banierchiefs, Aprons, Kitchen Aprons.&c.
A

A,

I

—

Mansfield's. Masonic Temple.

P.

<

THEY HAVE

BOND

Decided

Unanimously in Favor

-AN D-

—ARTISTIC— Stock Brokers.
Bangor,

delay

but o\i:
for tree

iradar.
^'Positively no ease taken unless there is a reasonable prospect ot success. CMliec hours !>
w.
to 7 !’. M.
sundae- from in to t o'clock.
2*'OSSULTATIOX / A 77 It EL V IK EE.
(

I'

licllast. Me.

HAY

FliK.I) ATWOOl).

goods at ABOUT

AS LOW PRICES

PLACE.

THE

OLD TF.LEKKAI'll III II IMM.,

your Grass Lands.

ING CASH DOWN for them,
are

TRIMMED BONNETS & HATS,

this,

cheap goods,

our

Stock of Silks, Satins,
Dress Goods, in Black
& Fancies, Trimmings
of every style -and
quality, Sacques, Dolmans, and the Cloth
for both. Woolens for
Men and Boys’ Wear,
Mcmie Cloths, Cam-

a

O F

to sat-

Remember

pair.

a

May llth Hi 12th,

he prepare* l to exhibit

-hall

e

FINE! DISPLAY

give out,

every customer that gets

such

W

and Summer

Spring

and

now

that will

shall fake

we

isfy

wiiS

we

HAVE JUST OPENED THEIR

of skew began, who lias !nrn attemlimr
'^11 the openings in Boston ami New > ork, we
feel eoulMent that we ean give satisfaction.

in the

course,

r.

formerly

sat-

MAKE

the senires of ihe popular millim

1

Mrs, E. M, Mathews,

people are

satisfied with

matter

to do

nothing

bv_

SAILED.
*'

roeeiveil, consisting

We

—

May

MILLINER'S-liM

CHEAP Shoes, and in the fu-

for their

mi

DliElSEI

years
22, Mr

peeio 1

ot the Nervous Sy-tem, whet her
arising
roni overwork of mind or
body, from bad habits
i■ • y "idli or later indulgences, a sn:< I w/n
Medir!oe alone will not reach this class of
disease, and
Dr. II. feds warranted in saving t-> the sutlercr.
l'l!KKF. is \ ( UK."

Ridley.
In daekson. May jst.h, ( apt. do-ej.h Raehelder,

Winterport. May

given

Di-cuo

years, s months and J7 dav -.
In Swanville. May 7111. \a-on d Nickerson, aged
s rear-. •'» mouth- and IJ dav
In 1'roy. Mav 2«>th, Mr Id Inland W. Raglev,
aged
about do v ears.
In Mouroe, verv -ud<ienlv Marv. w ife of -vmiucl

James

BOSTON,

.imeriean Houar, Hr!fax/. Maine.

_

Cap!

OF

Medical Klcdrician and practical physician, who
has met with great sueivss at Rockland, \ugusla,
and Rangoj, Maine, the past three vrar*. will 1m* at
the

■

in

we

GREAT amount of Shoes

DIED.

> month-.
Mav -juth.

Goods

STANCE.

(Xolh ing beyond the announcement of the name. aye,
resident■, dV.,o/’deceasedperson* n il/ b<• published
under this heading.
In this city. May -Jlsf.of < on-umption, Mi-- \d Hie
L. done- "i R.o-ton, aged Jd year-.month-and 7
days, dm ghtvr of Israel and Sarah H. Jones ot
Manassa-. \ a.
1 n this eity. Mav -jutli, Mr. I. W sniallev, aged "»7

7*'. years and

and Select Stock
-O F-

we

asserting

ouk

have the BEST Stock

we

THEM

ilolloway

si;

that

so

SIOK! only such
goods,as in our judgSIOK!
ment will wear well, and if
any

MARRIED.

Winterport.

of

Large

examine

well and of

hesitation in

isfaction,

lit this eiiy. May -.'1st, by |{L*v. F. W. Ryder, Mr.
Marcus M.
and .Mi'- Vrbelia i. Ratter
-on, both of Relfast.
lit this city. May 2-lh, by Rev. J. \. Ross. Mr.
Calvin H. ]>ari ridge oj Rrospeef, and Mi-- Sarah d.
Littlelield of Waldo.
In Fast Kno\, Mav Jtilli, by Rev. Wilson Ler
moml, Mr. Leroy ( Leriuond and Mrs. Hannah M.
sw iit, both of Tlioma-tou.
In ( astine, May 2ist, In RevWinslow Mr.
Augustus McIntyre and' Mis- \anev Hutchinson,
both of ( astinc.
In Thorndike, May lUih, Frank m-avey and Frouie
M. Fogg, hoth of I levter.
In Prospect, May 7l.li, Joseph W. sawyer and lie
beee.a A. Huehins, botli ot Millbridge.
In ( aniden, May Jl.-t. Mr. John R. Nash and Mi-Ida h Wbeeier, both of ( aniden.
In Tliomasto)i. May 2ltli, Mr. Albert R. Kale- of
Rockland and Mi-s Aliee .L, daughter of David
o’Rrien F.-q., of Tboinaston.
In NN'aldoboro.May 22iJ.Mr. Robert R. Filmore ami
Mi-- Mary li. Hatlibrn, both of Cushing.
In Lllsworth. May Ihtli. dodali William-of Tivn
ton, and Mr-. Luniee < .arlaml of Flk-w<»rlh.
In Fit-worth. May -tb, Stephen li. .Judkins of
Watervillc. and Mi-- \nnie M. Whitten of Rluehill.

hi

that

Shoes

our

to say is thisWe shall sell

..

aged

MATERIAL,

never

MRS. RICHARDS.

Reef, ( orned, tf It.,
,mj!i < )at Meal & It.,
Rutter, salt, tf box,
20 Onions ^ tb.
t«f)
Corn \? bush.
US Oil, Kerosene tr sal.,
»."»
Corn Meal if bu-b,
US pollock
11..
:Ra a t
Cheese L It.,
I I h \l»ork if II.,
I2«j'id
Codlish, drv,if ft.,
Plaster If bill.,
jjf.OO
Cranberries ^,|t.,
-J ^ .jii
Rye Meal, P It,,
Clover Seed, If tt.Jn
.shorts if ewt..
Flour tf bbl.,
.fU.Taah.To sugar if It.,
'.mil
H. (». Seed p bush.
C.
salt, T. L, if bush,
Lard tf tt..
Id1..! 14 S. Potatoes if tt.,
0
Lime R bid.,
OO.jLoo Wheat Meal, if It., 4a4*a

aged

GOOD

ture shall have

CERS.

(>«T;ia

12Veal V M»,

I VII.

be made

no

AND

We have taken

should

have

prepar-

SPRING and SUM-

our

SPECIAL pains that

have

A Select Assortment

l t<ilu Oats 4f bush.
47£|AO
8 <i 10 Potatoes,
UOyUn
iZn7"> Round Hog p u,
f.j.s
lit Straw
ton,
#U.o0jiS.no
12 <j 11 Turkey 4f tt»,
I4«1C,

UK

dlsplav

for

-A T

Train Street.

TRICKS TATI)

Odd
Id
12 u 11
iU0

Millinery,

on

JUNE 1st & 2d,

~

Cheese ^ tb,
Chicken 4f tb.
Calf skins 4.- tt,,
Hack tf tt>,
Kggs it*' do/.,
Fowl if tt),
iieese tf t!>,

Styles!

Wednesdey and Thursday,

~

state
turn

The first excursion tickets of the season are to
the trout streams aud lakes of Maine. [Boston
Traveler.

Latest

We shall have

ult.

Competent witnesses who were on board,
that the ill-fated vessel was ou her last re
trip and that the number on board was estimated at 700. a burden out of all proportion to the
strength and capacity of the vessel. A visit t-> the
scene shows that the Victoria is a complete wreck,
being literally an ill-constructed vessel broken into
splinters It is said on good authority that her
boiler was not properly secure and that it shifted
with the rocking of the boat. Hardly any portion
of the vessel is visible above water
Capt. Kan
km. who had charge of the Victoria at the tuno of
the disaster, makes the following statement
We were on the last trip for the day. We had
not a very heavy load going down, as there was
plenty of room on board, but when we got to the
wharf at Spring Bank, there was a large crowd
waiting, and before I could get the passengers oil'
the boat they rushed on the after part, jumping
and climbing in every direction.
I ordered them
down off the top deck, and main deck, and threat
oned that I would not leave the wharf till midnight if some of them did not get off. One gen
tleman. Mr Powell of London Last, said to me,
"You are not going to put me off are you
and 1
said -You had belter get oft
He did so and is
now alive.
Very few paid any attention to my
orders, and only about fifteen or twenty went oil'
the boat
After we started a number of people on the lower deck began singing and
Presmoving around
ently I noticed a slightly different action on the
ff»at and beiug unable to leave my post at the
wheel. I sent a boy down to the engineer to ascertain if there was any danger.
She was listing
some to starboard, and as I was getting more aux
1
sent
the
ious
He returned
boy down again
with the word from the engineer that unless we
I
could straighten the boat there was danger
was looking forward to a sand bar about *J00 yards
ahead, on which 1 intended to beach the boat
That was my determination because 1 was beginning to get anxious, when a couple of row boats
came along side, the occupants of which were rac
ing, and the crowd rushed to the side to see them.
The engineer then sent word that we would try to
get the crowd aft because the water was coming
Just then the crowd made a rush to the port
iu
side, aud as they did so the vessel took a lurch and
went to port, bow down.
Then the boiler shifted
I
from its position and went through the side
believe the vessel would have recovered herself
o ly for the boiler going over, and as it went it
earned away the rnaiu deck and let down the top
deck with the crowd above.
There were not ten people on the lower deck because the space below was largely takeu up with
the boiler and machinery. The after part of the
boat went down, but the fore part came to the sur
face and the boat was spread about six feet apart.
The result was that many passengers were irnpris
oned between the wfater aud top deck which came
down upon them, but there was a breathing space
of a foot or so which would have saved many had
not others persisted in climbing on the ftoating
deck, thus crushing it down and smothering those
I rescued one man who had been
underneath.
under this deck four minutes before it weut down
and 1 did all I could to prevent the people climb
ing on it. A great number had presence of mind
to swim out from under the deck at the side or
end, and in this way were saved in a few minutes.
I
All who were thus imprisoned were drowned.
then swam to the shore and sent to the city with
The
of
the
boat
was
all speed.
nineteen
tonnage
tons
She was flat bottom, scow shaped at both
ends, find registered to carry four hundred passengers. I do not think we had more than four bun
dred aud fifty, because there is not standing room
on the boat for that number, at eight inches space
Stanchions from
to each person below the deck.
the main deck are the main supports of the upper
deck
She was well stanchioned but there were
We had life saving apparatus for 400
no braces
The boat was going up slowly, the sypersons
and
phon
pony pump both working. I attribute
the disaster to the fact that the vessel leaked wa
ter. because when I sent the boy down the en
ginoer said there was half an arm’s length of water
in the hold. I was praying earnestly that we
might reach the sand bar, where I intended to
beach her until we could get help.

ing

Summer

~aia7*» Hay 4f ton,
Apples b luish,
$lo.<)Og lu.oo
4no Hides & lb,
dried, ^ tl>
f>/jU
; idir>
Reims,pea,lmsli J.loaj.dr. Lamb 4f It.,
Medium
$1 .s.dyj.oo Lamb skins,
u>
Yellow-eye-I .S.'><r2.o0 Mutton ^ lt>,
Rutter 4f tt>,
Reel s' ll),
Harley if bush,

constantly busy

Having Just returned I'rom Boston with the

--IN-

BELFAST PRICE CURRENT
Corrected Weekly for the Journal.

February last, we have

Maine,

BUY AND SELL

NEPHRETICUM.
Is the most efleetual Reme-

dy for all Diseases of the

Kidneys, Kiadder, and Erinary Organs, Female Complaints and General Debility, surli as painful,dragging
sensation in llic liaek and
Loins, Suppressed or Incontinent l dilation, with
whitish or brick-dust deDropsy, Gravel, Diaries. Organic Weakness,
Ac.
NGPIIItKTIPEM lias no
eiiual for Lameness and
Weakness peeoliar to Fe-

Koslt,

UK II Ul

IN ALL

Comparison of Prices

SIZES,

males.

25 to 50 Cents Less

NKPIIRKTUTM is the best
n remedy for Diabetes.
NFPHUKTICl'M. as a Tonic
and Slimulunl for aged persons, is without a rival. Re
sure and ask for Dr. BCLLOEK’H KIDNKV REMEDY,
NKPHRETICCM.
For Sale
know

by

all

E.

i!

w ELLS.

Funds,

The Gregg Rake!

RUBBER SHEEHti

Lca\ ing both hands free for dri\ ing.
< an be operated as a complete Hand-1 lumping Rake, at the will
of the driver. Can be operated easily by any
boy
or girl who can drive a horse.
First class in every
particular, strong and durable, best of material,

In

B.

all

C AN BE OPERATED BY THE FOOT ALONE I

well finished. Thoroughly tested, never fails. Com
pletcly controllable self-dumping wheel rake, operating without raehets, gears or springs. It can be
raised gradually to any height desired, carried any
distance, raised entire, and dropped at any instant,
which is the most desirable* feature in a self-dumping rake. The self discharging device lias no
lost motion;
dumps from both wheels; side draft
impossible; _M adjustable oil tempered steel teeth,
each one left with its own weight to follow the surface, and each tooth a duplicate of the other. FREE)
ATWOOI), Wintevport. Maine, Oeneral Agent New
England and Provinces.
Sw--

Widths,

F. WELLS'.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
The homestead of the late (bo.
t «>\ is ottered for sale.
It is
pleasantly and conveniently located on Miller street .just below

High. It has a good garden, a
good cistern, nine rooms, all of
and thoroughly finished. The house

FARM

which arc well
is one and one-half stories with E and shed, all new
and in good order. It will make a very delightful
home lor any one, and is especially convenient for
business men. Apple for terms and inspection to
I
1*11! 1.0 IIEKSKY.
is^E—
Belfast, May

Freedom

FOB 8AI.E

s

Notice.

-Vli-ii for

WHEREAS

FRED ATWOOD,

sale

a

SKAItSMONT

III

I

Wlntfrpnrl, Ale.

BDYING

THE1B

PAID SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

Harmony

of Color!

Work unit

the BEST MANNER and
CHEAPEST.
In

We have

a

complete

a

all grades of paclass of

-DECORATIONS-

WOODCOCK <(• SOX.

HOLLINGSWORTH

Belfast, April

Self and Hand

tirjuiirini/
CIIEAI'

as

Hie

I'SI.—

LOST !
CEDAR STREET, RECENT!.V. A VAGI'
A BLK (iOM) CHAIN. The lint lor will lx* rewarded 1 »\ leaving the same with
Wild 11 A A FOIH).

ON

Belfast,

dime

issl.

\\v

arc
<

in PliK 1 > LOU IK than ail
OMPKTITORV

Every Department
FULLY REPRESENTED!

iim 17

4 MAIN ST.. MASON BLOCK.
A. M. MASON.

K. II. (. UKVN01.0S.

Supsr-Phosphate
S. A.

HOMES A

Belfast, May

1.

of Line.

DRESS GOODS,

< (>..

Dump.

with great pleasure that we present to the
public Tin; iiou.iNttswoirrii imfhoyed
MONITOR SELF AND H AN I) I H'.M 1‘ It A K1bathe season of 1SS1. Notwithstanding the patentee
of this rake has heretofore furnished to the trade
and the farmer the best band discharging Sulky
Hake ever invented, of which there are more than
lifty thousand in the hands of farmers in this country and in Europe, he now oilers to the public this
NEW MONITOR IIAKK Unit Oral- them nil.
Before you liny n rakee\uinlue IIOl.UNl.sWORTH’S IMPROVED. LUK1> Vl'Woiin, Winter,
^w-2-J
port, Maine, (Jeneral Agent.

SHEETINGS.

PRINTS,

Nottingham Lacc Towels, Table Linens,

Aijents.

NAPKINS, CRASHES,

issi.—Owls

Hamtwrgs, Hosiery, Kid Gloves,

A SPLENDID LINE OF

-ini 1*2

Lowest Prices and Best Quality of Parer.
M. /'.

h tlmi

Velvets, Satins,

stock in

pers, embracing

Overwhelming Decision of Evsiyone

nud h/foritin-

<onsirrs. ,(<•.. ,ic.

Prints & Cambrics!

All Goods Sold
AT

MANSFIELD’S,
MASONIC

AND

do

as

('tirri’Spntiilcnri' snliritt'/l
fli'irr/iillii i/irett.

tioii

TEMPLE.

ill'

Street,

hnrr utmost uhrm/s a linr of
iiritirs o/. lnii/,1 In/' /limit ili/ilr ilr-

-1 N-

a room over

Store,

si'i

ft sjH't'lltllif of liysi-r/itss >n/nr Surini/s Until,s ittnl Trust

liirni.

SPRING STOCK !

.'Jwi’

n; w. rich
INFORM
FRIENDS
the public, that he lets taken
WISHES
Francis'
where he will
Main
TO

IN

Not to be found elsewhere.

two seated Barker wagon.

Custom

my wife, MAlfV .1 AM. Tl EDEN,
has left mv home, taking with her my daughter, MANY TIIKODOTIA TIEDEN. This is to forbid all persons from harboring or trusting them on
mv account, a- I shall pav no bill of their contractSETII TIEDEN.
ing.
Lincolnville, May 31, 1*SE—3w*22*

Scythes

IN

Slh'li
HAVE

MILL E R

HON. FRED ATWOOD'S ACCREDITED AREN'T.

Caution Notice.

Bush

MACHINERY !

] Meadow King
Mowers, Bunkum Horse
Rakes, Self-Acting Plcw Sulky, Gilt
Fdge Hand Scythes

rnui.s is to certify that 1 have this day given to
L my minor son, dASOX AEI.EX Til,DEN, his
time during the remainder of his minority. 1 shall
claim Tione of his wages nor jiav anv of his bills
after this date.
sfcTlf TILDES.
Lincolnville, May :> 1, issi.—3w%22*

Dill/,''

n’slnirnls

Druggists.

Price, only $1.00 per Bottle.
E. S. ROBERTSON, Proprietor, Boston.
GKO. E. GOODWIN A P0„ Gen'l Agents,
30 A :js llauover $t„ Boston, Mass.
lyre

o\ on; noons, ami tiii

I

THAN BOSTON PRICES.

33

VShKII I III!

GREAT BARGAINS

Lowset
Our
tael

Strictly

THE

Possible

Prices

steadily increasing sales are found in the
that we give more taltte lor the money
than any other house In our line.

-1 N-

It is

+
4

swio*

-A T

('. Hamilton's, Sea rsport, Me.
SUPERIOR HAND SCYTHES!
m

KKKII ATWOOD,

\in:

r«>

oimm'k.

\Vint<T|>orl, \h>.

Our endeavor litis ever hern to treul one customers in a straight forward manner, and to
give them 0\F, t!l\ItliEIt PKXTS in value for
every dollar left with its, at all times instnieiIti onr emiiloyes neve to misrepresent an article In order to make a sale.
Our reward is their t'ONTINl AL roXKIIIKM C and
PATROXAtiK.
i:t

H. H. JOHNSON & CO.

When

the

Ichthyophagous Dines.

The material for
iu drills

The dinner of the

Ichthophagi Club. New York,
inspired Fred Mather, the accomplished fish editor
of Forest and Stream, to produce the following

'^iCKHEADACH^ll

GROSVENORS

clever rhyme—
When tlie Ichthyophagous diues
There'll be many a curious dish
Of things ne'er caught with lines,
And not at all like fish—
Steaks of
porpoise and ribs of whales,
Salmi ot muskrat and beaver tails.
Aspic of jellyfish, octopus stew,
Shark tin soup and gurry gur-roo.
When the Ichthyophagous dines.

But
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ONE Of

THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD Hi,
THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Asthma,
Whooping Cough,
Croup, and
Every aifeetion of the

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
including

CONSUL PYEOfti.
A WELL-KNOWN PHYLlllAN WRITES:
It does not dry
1 le..*.e t!;e (...use
up
.>ug:i,
the case with most prcj
behind, as
:.
1
loosens it, cleanses the lungs u.n 1 allay irri:..!.
thus
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Is a Positive Cure
lor all tho*e Painful Complaints ami WeiikiieswM
so common toourbv«tfemule population.
It will cure entirely the worst form of Feint le Complaints, all ovarian troubles. Inflammation and V'
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the on.-enueRt
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.
It will dissolve and expel tumors fr in the uterus in
«

early stage of development. The tendency t< «:mlerous humors there is diet: Iced very speedily by it'- me.
It removes faintness, flatulency, deslrnysall craving
for stimulants, and relieves weak m‘S of that tonu h.
It cures Bloating, Headache-;, N«tvou.« Pro tre.t; a.
General Debility, Sleeplessness Depression and In iian

«

Tliat feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
un-1 backache, is always permanently cured l y its use.
it will at all times and under ail eirennr l;n:< c:;; ct in
harmony with the laws that govern tfemale system.
For the eureof Kidney Complaints «-f either sex this

Compound is unsurpassed.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKflAM’3
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness
und torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.
gaT Sold liy all Druggists, ‘i#

TUB

IMPERISHABLE

PERFUME.

Murray & Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER,
Best for TOILET. BATH,
and SICK ROOM.

Prints f rom 5 to Nc.; Sheetings from 5 to 1 Or.:
front 4c. upwards; Dress floods from
an sc. Knickerbocker to a line All-Wool Cashmere.
Also Velvets, Velveteens, Trimming
Silks and Satins, laces,edgings, Ruches, KueliIngs,Shetland Shawls,Long and Square Shawls,
Cardigan Jackets, (lx>tli for laities an«l gentsl
Ladles Cloakings, lister Cloths, Keprllanls,
Table till Damask, a do/en patterns, White
Linen anil Turkey Red Damasks,
found in this vieinitv.
great variety id'

nice

As

as can

he

Never ask a Dyspeptic person what he wants to
but let him take a few doses of Baxter’s
Mandrake Btiters and his appetite will he all
cts. per bottle.
light. Price

Uenk\ and Johnson's Aknh a and Oil Lini
mi nt is an external remedy for Man or Beast.
Throat atfecuous and bronchial diseases are re
lieved immediately by the use of Downs' Elixir.

Cost

it.

of

If the total cost of sic kness

aspects

were

I

indigestion, and misses a good bargain
The lawTo say nothing
yer does the same with a case
about doctors’ fees, etc it /**,.’/ />u:/ to be even a
little siek.
Dr. David Kennedy’s “Favorite Remfriend of the business

his brain.

One

Dollar

a

man.

for it

never drink to drown soirow.
get any thing to drink they have
drown.
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coil heater.
These engines having been thoroughly repaired,
are as c
l a- new. and can be seen in motion if
dc-ircd.
I Hiintoon l.nvirmir new
right size fora 1",
Horse Power to a 20 Horse Power Find lie.
1 Air Pump for condensii g engine new
ejlln*
der s\l(l, eomieetlons f- r i :w inch pipe.
1 Irregular Moulder, in good eondition, and with
over s|00 worth of Moulding ( litters.
I •mi al-o prepared to cut on carriage a\h
to
take up
id pta\ in ho\, and will guarantee atifaction in all ca-es.
lotf

I SKLL Tin:

Av<‘i ill Clifiuiv-a] Point !

Farmers Attention!

<athar

Michigan has a man with three uriuN He is the
only man alive who can take two girls sleigh riding
and enjoy it.

large amount of
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1. shop i-now fairh running, and
m:i i

Fringes, Gimps,
Every Style of Trimming Goods,

A man who was formerly a night watchman
fers to it as his late occupation.

M A N U F

Tokic.—''IncreaAna tht utrcru/lh. obrijtiny the
effect* of debility, findrtetorln3 healtAy functions."
-VlBaXER.

(astoria

^ 35 cents A pleasant,
pli
cheap, and
remedy for fretful and puny children.

For Sprains, Wounds, Scald?, "Rheumatism. and
pain upon Man or Beast,

any

Oin!»

direct.
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IRON BITTER
ckrn the. teeth
Preparation that tr.7
or
yitie hmdoehe.
Hold iiy .<11 druggists.
Write for tin* A it' Hint!;, .“,'2 pages of
useful and amusing reading—sent free.
■

BROWN CHEMICAL CO.

Baltimore, Md.
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No. I, llaruden Black, Belfast, 4le.
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Lture Tor Kid-

|

and Summer.

E LNDERSlt JN El) would respect fully inform |
rpil
X his old customers and the
that he has

such as

IlltOl'Sl. Mll.AYKL. III4BKTKS. INKLAMMATION OK
THE KLAIIIIKK, 1EHI4 K III NT IIKKONIT. ItllKIMATINM, 111 SI'EKSIA, KKMAI.K ((IMl-I.AINTS, AMI ALL UISKASKS OK
."UK. I KIN Alii ORMANS.
V

IhuggM has Sold over 1,000 Bottles.

Bo< ki.\m», Mi.., April
is.s|.
I have -old <*,rr one thousand bottles of F.lixir
1 l.ile Bool, ami have never found a ease where
it failed b* give alisfaetion.
W.M. Ii. KlTTBKlXiL.

«*

\earl) Bead and

One Bottle Cured Him.
ii.i.d, Mass, Mareh *2S, 1ssl.
K
K J. I ►<. i;. Agent Flixirof Life Boot:
.1. \\
Dear Sir -Having suffered intensely for four
wilh
disease of the Kidneys, after having
years
during that lime tried various medicines without
I wa> induced to try a bottle of
relief,
obtaining
your FI.IMB OF LIFF BOOT, and it affords me
t<*
say that one bottle of it completely
"pleasure
cured me. 1 recommend it as the only valuable
and certain cun* for kidney troubles i have ever
I would add that before* taking your medi
seen.
rim* I hud brrome so weak that 1 was about to give
Hoping that others who have suffered
up work.
like myself may be so fortunate as to try your
valuable1 medieine. Trulv vours.
Wi.sti

rl\ F. M. MAIN.
A*

A
ri ZKB

ONE

ffOUC A^lll
I T 1I .4N HO Ettl ML.

DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

Sulky Plow. Elixir of Life

Root Company.

J H. lilTVlIEDUE, A«EMX.
SXH KI.iM*, IIUIVE.
Iyi-.il)
1 r ALL DBUUG1ST3 SELL IT.
T:.r

HEALTH iS WEALTH !
Du*. E. c. \\T>r\s Mini
\m> Buun Tukvi
MKN'i. a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, ConvulNervou.-.
.Mental
Headache,
sions,
Depression, Lo-of Memory, Spermatorrlnea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions. Premature Old Age. raw.-cd by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or ovvr-indulgence. which
leads to misery, decay and death. One bo-, will cure
recent cases. Each box contains one month’- treatment. < hie dollar a box, or six boxes for ti\ e dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We
guarantee .-ix box- s to cun* any ease. With each
order received by us l'or six boxes, accompanied
with live dollars, we will .-end the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if tin* treat
ment does not etl'eet a cure. Ouarantee- issued by
R. 11. M< u no sole authorized agent for Belfast. Me.
.JOHN (.:. WEST A C< >., S«*le Pp>].riet«»rs. M A |s.‘}
W. Pkkkink
\V. Madison street, Chicago, ill.
wholesale agent, Portland, Me.
lyreow la

ALLAN LINE ROYAL 1Y1 AIL
The magnificent steamship PER! M AN -ails
from Boston direct from Liverpool June 21.
Sailings from Ql EBEt every s.\Tl RDA V, com
meucing May 7. The route presents unprecedented
advantages to tourists, enabling them to view the
magnificent scenery of the Lower St. Lawrence.
In addition, the distance from Quebec to Li\cr
pool is aoo miles shorter, and of the reduced distance 1,00ft miles is inland navigation, reducing the
actual ocean voyage to a minimum of r»da\s.
Extra
from
OLAscow.
bALWAY,
QUEENSTOWN \ND LONDONDERRY DIRECT
TO BOSTON.
Lor jiassage and information applv to L. E.
CROWLEY, agent at Belfast, Me., dr LLVK A
\LDE.N, Agents, *207 Broadway. N. Y.. “201 Wash
ington street., Itoston: 107 Soulli Mb street. Pliila
Oiir2o

ships

delphia.

Babbitt Metal for Machinery.
best
tin*

anti-friction metal for

METAL,
TYPE
lining machinery boxes, for sale at.
-Oisti

TILE JOURNAL OFFICE.
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mirt.
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BOHAN

P.

FIELD.

Counsellor at Law,
Hllli kculiii" A Held,

i

Nalloi.nl Hitnh

MAIN STREET, BELFAST

Jtnhve of I*r<*1 ,aI«-

:-r it"- (

W. C. FRYE,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Ofillro o\ cp \ It. Chase's Stored u*tom House squat'

BELFAST,

0111 cp

over

Niulit calls answered from ‘he Ofliee.

OR. R, WS. R&CKLiFFE,

Physician

dudye of Pi
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JQHIS ATWOOD &
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CO.,

Mvrchii n1".
IN

Hit}. Potatoes. Onions, Xpples, Beans, Bull*
l h*TM‘, Eggs. Lhe FohI. Poultry, Buine, sal
mon,

Fee'll Water Fish of a!! Mmls. Ac.

No. 110 South Market St., Eoston, Ma
>!iipmeni- j>:ii*l h r soon .1- -.»!•!. \ n; ini
linn civeti a- i<» market-. A •.

Beifast

Sayings Bank.

1 i ItliM* >\ Ii 1 > 1
their lieu Banking IF
in <‘ii-teni Ihnise "‘'tuare. are prepare'! t
eei\e depf-H-. placing the -aine on intere-t
tir.-t day- i>i .June, .Inly, \ugusi and "epitn
ami I icri'inluT, January Fein nary ami Man-!:
terest being eomptiled on same, t lie lirst M< m l::
dline ami 1 lereniWer.
Dep-c-it- re.-ei ed «l:iily
et'pl on ■sumtay- and Legal Holiday -. from '.<
M.. a •!
f" t i\ M. >aturda\
:«*
Bank d
men.
ASA L \i'M I
!
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.foils II. i»imia
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paper print e I at P,-!:a-t. tiiai
Probate < ourt to h<|.| at
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to
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PHla-t, within and lor
the second 'I'm dav «•:

THUMBS & OSSOHKE

M< k IININ, F X ecu I
of the Will
M
\|< KKII.m
late o| >ear
port
County of W aldo, deceased, bavin ;
presented hi- first account of executorship and Idprivate claim ayainst said deceased for allowance.
< h
dered, That the -aid Fxeetitoryhe notice to all
person- inlere-ted hv eau-iny a eoti\ of tin- oid,
to he published three weeks
in the I’r
publican Journal printed at Pelfa-t, that they m;r
t.
appear at a Probate < ourt. to he held at Poll
within and for said <,’ounty, on the second Tue.-dav
of dune next, at ten oi'ilie clock before no. m,
and show cause, if any they have, w It; the amshould not ho allowed.*
JAMI.m l> !. \ Msi >\. dml-.-m.
A true copy. Alte-t
\
\ Id f.i, til
Pc-.i-tei.

J\ ofin put,Fits
-aid

sucres-ively
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I5.ii.it.
t h.
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JUNK, PAPER STOCK,
Swan & Sibleys ProS«rl!*gh»-<t ca-h pi i*

metals, bones, &e.

IRON & METALS
Wharf,
IClfa-t, M-
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i.ld rag-*,
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atUKOOO RESTORED.
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early imprudence, causing m*rv<
debility, premature decay. et«\, having trie! 11•
e\
known
cry
remedy ,has «i i-covered a siinjih- nu :n
victim "1

of -clj cure. which In* will *.*i*«1 free to In
t• ll»
.!
sufferer-. \ I I r*
M pi IA f>, }.;
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VW
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Notice of ForecSosure.

T. DIMNKVVATKK*, mum-I K\.. utii\ in
a certain instrument purporting !•> In- tin* I;t-1
will ami testament of l.\ !>l \' li. PUINKW \TK|{,
late i>f Lincolnvillc, in said (''Minty <•! Waldo, •!••
ceased, 11 a \ inir presented the <ann' for I :•» »1 »a t *•
Ordered, Thai tin- >aid E\eeutri\ li\« ii-• ti«•«•
t•»all pt-rsons interested l>\ eau-diura»••»]»> <•! this nr
ilrr tn be published three weeks sitrees4vel\ in the
Uepubliean.lournal printed at P»elfast,that they may
appear at a Prohate Court, In he held at lie I fa M,
within and for said ( ’onnty, on tin- second Tin -dn\
of dune next, at ten offthe clock he fore noon,
and show cause, if .any they have, why the -ante
should not he proved, approved and allowed.
I \MK.s !>. 1, AM SON
Ind'-o.
A hate copy, \lte.-t
\. A. I'l.t; t«at t t;. Register.

OLIVE
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SURGEON DENTIST,

PA PTI .IIT I

the Probale < Mlieo in Pelfa-t aforesaid, on 1 lie-ee
ond Tuesday of dune next: at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, and show eau-c if ai
the ha\ e, w h
the sanie -hoitld not be yranted.
JAM!> !>. 1. \MM»\, .indye.
A true copy. Attest
A. V. Fbirn III li, I! yi

At a Probate Court 11 • 1 •!
tlu1 Count \ ol Waldo,
May. A. I >. issl.

LOMBARD,

ISAAC HILLS.

■

at

MAIN!

nti-

I pon the foreyoiny pet it ion. < M .env I, I hat iie p,
litioner yive notice to all p-m-ons iaf-re-n i, h;.
eausinya copy oi -aid petit ion with this ord« r there,
on, to lie published three weeks see,-, —-j\ ,-l\ m the

on

D

DENTIST

At a Court of Probate, held a! Pell’a-t. within and
•■ **ni<1 i m
a
for the Countv of Waldo, ,,n tin
of May, A. I>. I,ssi.

\l a Probate < ourt held
the ( oiintv of \\ aldo,
May, A. I), issp

M

CAMDEN,

C.

sev en hundred dollars.
Wherefore your petitioner prays ymir le-aor iyrant him a license i•, sell and e’oiivi-v •> mm h oi
the real estate of said deceased, ineludiny the re
version of t he w idow's viewer I hereon, a- w il I -ati-l'v
-aid debt-, and incidental chary,
and eh;-, rye- oi
Administration, at public or private -ale
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Surgeon
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H. M. Johnson a t o.*s stor■*,

HIGH STREET. BELFAST, MAINt
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To the Honorable
Of Waldo.
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HERSEY,
& Counselior at Law.
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Me publican Journal, a
they may appear at a
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Beayr

rpo: the foreyoiny petition. Ordered, that
petilie.m'r yive notice to all per >n- inter, -n o.
eausiny a copy of -aid petition, with Ihi- or*l'-i
thereon, to he published three week- -nee,--in the IJepublie.an Journal, a paper printed at l;
r- 1
m
fu.-t, that they may appear at a Probate
lield at the Probate hliee in Pella I a mv-am,
the second Tuesday of dune next, at ten "Vl"«k
in the forenoon, and show cause.;! am ili>- have,
win the same should not he yrauted.
JAM I Is h I.AMsiN, .1 11 lye.
\ true copy. Attest
\. \ 1-i t.nm i:,poyi tt r.

atr. Terms arran-eil <0 thai s!mien! s ean /. aeti in
the -faint r and tear!: out dnrinj th hnnintj season.
The lirsl term of the next coiieyt vear hriflns All}■]r,tminuti>>n. for admission, .himtflist Jl, 1SS|.
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\ 11 if 11't ■1.
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IT'.llS tMl. President.
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AND THE MECHANIC ARTS.
< oiirses in
and Pruett- <rt.
Ay rieult lire.
Kuyineerin.y. Mechanieal Li.yimvriiiy, ( hem
istrv, science, ami Literature. lixpeu.-e-- itioder-
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arri\iiit; at JVltast ;it li'.l.. a. m.
Burnham at a.n.l p. m., BooiianPs « n»
•*>•17. 4' 11 i 1 >
Thorndike,
Ur.>..
t.‘», Kn..\,
,;i~. ''!•!.* ♦. J'.*. ity P«»int h. i:». arri\imr at !»••.;
P.4V.SON' TH KKK. superintend! t.
1!' •"
—1 Iti
I’.flta-t, Ma>

( mii:f.

\l a Court of Probate, held at l»--l!a i.uiinm;
<m
for the ('on n I oi Wald", on lie
I'm
of May, A I). |ss|.

Srientijic
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Mondu>. Mat

in.
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Civil
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!,-!•.

Knox

\ riilM'A M. I liKNCIl. Cimrdian .* Wll
I.IAM It. I’ I! F \ < 11. minor heir of \\ I i. I. I \ M
i.1
l-''i: KM 'll, late o| >|oekton, in aid Count
ed. re-pe< tl'ully represents iliat -aid minor i- seized
of a certain part of real estate -it uate in -aid Mod,
ton, and bciny a portion of the homestead of -aid
deceased, and rousi-ainy of about fifty acre-. ;imi
one IiOHKliT FKFNCH lias made an ad van t t
oiler, to wit, the sum of one hundred dollar- lot
said minor's interest in said estate.
r
Wherefore you petitioner p.a;
yrant her a liecns,- t., -eil and e<mve; -ai l r« at
!
<-state of said de -eased, ineludiny the r«-\ r-em
the widow’s dower thereon,
to -aid
toit t- r
-aid suni.
\l i.l
f \ M. I I!F\< II

STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

+»

—

■

llolEsKKn.IT i.T ANO is un-1;i(i..-~.
fertilizer.
It" qualities arc permanent
lasting, anil it is twenty jmt rent. eheaper t! 1:111
It will assure ir«»«>• I erops, ami as a
horse manure.
t<»|> dressing or for horticultural purposes it has no
equal. Apply liheralh ami use no other manure.
Semi for circulars am! m-c te-tiimmial".
Lutu.'s
rimsrii ATI ('•>.. l’ro\ iilenee. It. I.
I or >ah- h\
JOHN ITWOOI) A <0.,
hull
110 South Market St., Boston, Mass.
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i’ohmiina -I.<-ivr Burnham at
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n>ssiii£ tf.iri, arriving
l.i'avc I ly 11 a -1 a?
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oi, |o pet it .. lit 1; ,o
that tin
m
ted. n
yive i.-Uieo i.. all per-ouo i< r
ace
ean-iny a
>pv ot -aid pet ii h m wit h t hi
to
be
three
i\
week-u>
--p.
m tinon.
publi-bed
Kepublican .lournal.a paper printed at lie!la-t. i:ai
In id at
the;. ma\ appear at a Probate < nrt to
the Probate OMiee in Itelta-t a fore-aid. on the -c
ond Tue-dav of .1 unej m*\I. at leu o’eloek in the
Ion noon, and .-how cause ii an
the. have, whv
I he ame should m<t be ”’•anted.
J.\MI> I». I \ .M son .1 mke.
V true copy. \lle-|
\. \ L1.1. Hill I.*, I on!-!• I

n

I

iv

itV Point

a. in.. <

—

I poll
titi'‘tier

\I<t I’rcM.
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ing therefrom,

BLEACHERY

Winterport, Maine.

d

1

S ! 7. ’Hi!) .*.7
!.->4, <;s ■>;
?.>«,.»/.>« ;/>•
; 7

Root !

ney & Liver Complaints
and ad Diseases aris-

BRUSHES. PRICES REDUCED.
ALARASTINF, a substitute Tor kalsomlne, Wall Pa- !
per. Ar. Cheap and desirable. Any outran apply It.
E. J. MORISON & CO.,

1*2wll

•

.5mo-,! J

COLORS.

Yes, ride and plow. A boy can do the work.
Send for circular.
FRED ATWOOD, Agent.

ra t

111

Lc.tvt'

IvrT'.

a ( "iirl ul Probate, In!d a! Itelfa
for I lie < omit v
Waldo, on the
of May. \ h. 1
1

To the Honorable
of Waldo.

r

Pure Linsrrd, Lard, Sprrin, .Neat's Font,
I'uraliliii' and lllaek, Tiirpentlar, Benzine, Asphultum, Shellacs. Pratt's Patent Dryers,
Japans, Coach Japan, Fold Size, Ac.
S,'R' agent Tor the Murphy
VARWICUETC
V n n li I v.. n L. CJ. Varnishes.
All grades Tor all
kinds of work.
ARTISTS COLORS AND BRISHKS.

public

”>>u t\, ho in'.it |»re | »a

Vl

FERTILIZERS !

OF

received all the LATE STYLES of RL<X’Ks, and
is now ready to RLEACll, COLOR and RRK^+s
HATS and RON NETS at short notice.
I). S. ( KKSSKV, T1 C hurch St., Belfast, Me.
April 1, 1HSL— Utf

a.loij-,

WILL I'MMI'V THE KLOOI) !

C

Spring

<

hottle.

IIAMKL NlfAKP.
JAMKS I*. ( EIM’KMH:.

a*

Co.,

Jobbers and retail dealers in
Hardaurr, Iron, Steel, Cutlery, Hubs, Spokes.
Rims, Ac.
>rders by mail or espresscareluliy lilled. satis
faction guaranteed. Call and see us’.
II

1

EUll.l.
ami

Destroyer.

11jLife

UIL.O.

etc.

aa

L r X I R

STRICTLY PCRF WHITE LKAIIS,
it AI

;111(i«■.
IJuni-m
<

iC

Phoenix, Atlantic and Jewetts!
nil

.1

Union Mutual
fe Insurant!' Co

GRAY,

m tithi:\ <(
m< />o.\ a /./>,
Sole Agent for Waldo ( ■•unt>.
H
PRICE, $2.50ill at I.’ I*. <'!'!( KM'.A 's 'hoj» and see a sample,
llelfast, May !. I>s!.

Ilnilil

sT<>< K

a

the l

Ilf

On anti after
'1d, 1 S > 1, I f:M n

wh: h

one

tu

he

\
ot l.iueolnv ille. \dminiM< < <
Iratrix of the estate ot L<>|- M; < nltl:,
late of
in said (ountv. dee, i-ed.ro
-peel 1H11 \ represent- that the yood-. chattels an>
e red i
of'-aid deee;i-ed. are md
uni. i ,,i to
suer her just debts and fh a rues of admini-1 r.it i >n
l»\ the -uni of (audit hundred dollarWherefore your petition,a- prays y.nu i.-mor ;>•
u'rant her a license to -ell ami e-.mvev at pilin',•• or
private sale, all of the real e.-tale of -aid d< eea-ed.
to -ati-l\ said debt-, and incidental e ha rax
and
char-res of \diniui-; ration, a- no ie--amount Ik.in
the whole in the judgment oi your petit nmer v\ ill
meet said liabilities.
\. M< < olill
MAKV

BY

MMV ST11EET,
IIAVK

*o!\

\\r\ will
at Iltiu-i

PROBATE NOTICES.

JOHN E. DeWITT, Presided.

The I >•■«.trover is de^i^ned for the n>e of liquid
I’aris (. reen for t lie destruction "I 1 “< >T A l'( > 1>1( IS,
and i- the best thing in the market.
Manufaeinred
at llelfast hy

...

PRICES ARE LOW!

E. J. Morison &

lirndy

the

beli-ve that

<•

York, oi < vriH I’
I.literal a»lvauee- *mi am
audit at New York.
( \ ia
r vrna;^<»\. u,

!.
I

A.

>.

im;r!l[ <•>,!,, !

TIME-TABLE.

-|

!;s,

sma.\

ottered in Relfa-I.

TEMPLE.

is

many .»!

A

trip- touching
11

Maine Central R, R

r

■

->

••

P. S. Ryan’s insect Destroyer.

MANSFIELD.
A(in\IC

R.

I'.' lia -I, ha
purrhased
Cf. V It K M AllliKN.

>i

Sen Shades!

desirable lot

any

I

;a

fi*klv

u 1.1.

I. \\ iit«T StNrw

I'ell.i'I. M

that complaint. hr.

for

I- a\ orite Kerned \' i
relief.

i

u

\

s

Rev. I. <■. Smith, of Hartford. ( I.. -av
■•Ihine
a i;reat -utlerer from ('hronie Liver I>i>oa-e and In
digestion. I at la-t tried your ‘Favorite Kemedv'
and found immediate relief.
I ut u
buttle'-,
whieh wor ked wonders in my general -v-lem.

bert r. McDonald,

.'ill'

1 ’.

and after

m

fJili
< ■>..

l»rlia>t.

<

llelfast. May 12, issl. —1'»

('has. II. (i reenhahjh. Proprietor.

more

i- m>t

••

Foot of Main Street.

TEMPLE.

Sun Shades!

SALE

FRANK

HOSIERY. LACES. JEWELRY.
At A. P. Mansfield's,

..

•'
w
>ii uni

CHROMIC LIVER DISEASE.

USING

Ifrrrtiifttr .7 1. 1STi
/.st,V
••
ist!>

PLASTER!!!

Collars, Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,

/,

\ur.u:

me

er,

Remedy'
that may hr depended upon."

SAGQUES.

PLASTER!!
FOR

..I

NEW YORK & BELFAST DIRECT.
I

:.

all point

to

K- < t’>l11 N(.
»i■ iji*ra!
H, n:
tirnrra! Tirkrf Airrnt. I’.M'laii
i I

I).\'i
Ml.

April I,

i«»

l.ai,-iaui'iM”, \. V

of

recommended

the hr-! I (alia 1; ainl A mriican liinii.lr
r/ti'i;< 11 srni:h 7; /;/■:/./ .1 s v

••

B. T. HASKELL, Proprietor.

SI..I.lr

m

Khemn from lu»;i«l

Northrop,

H.

vorite

!

Shop

l.

Kennedy'•.rave

Mansfield, Masonic Temp le.

May -M. IssL—.Iw.’l

//.».,*•/*

A oilirr*.

I..

••

covered with saU

medicines

ltd a Ci Jii: /.v t / / a i:a ,\ i jft
Price 25 cents. For sale l>> all Dru^ists.
'Pry it ami you will he <am\ince-l like iliou>amls
who have use<l it ami m-w t: -tify r it- \a!ue.
Ask lor Schlotterbeck's l orn anil Wari M>hent
anil take no other.
I

MADE

PLASTER!

\\ L MA1)K LXTLNSI \ !•; Ui:i’AIU> ON MV
ami have obtained tir-t > la-,
and am
prepared t<» do lir-t-olas>
work than ever before.
Satinets llanncK and
Vnrnyarns manufartnred from customer's wool.
woven as usual.
My price for carding will V (hr
sum* as last vear, o and 7 cents j»er pound.
Live
us a trial aiufwc w ill do mu good work.
Agent
for Belfast, A. l’LUBV.

ACADIAN

ii

M\<>.

II.

ranu'ement of the Ii

A good opportunity for a lady to obtain an ele
\l-o
gain iittingaml perfectly imuie garment.
a line line of cloth- for ulster.- and saeijue-.

TU R I N C

ORDEIl

Throuyh ticket* ami bayyairi*rlirrketl

several year-< apiaiu of tin* Tna police. -ayhave been fora hmy time a ynat suMerer i'rmn

HOWARD,

It removes Corns, Wart-,
without leaving a blemi.-h.
lirtish for applying in ea<-h

line assortment of

READY

1

RHEUM.

To (he llom-raLle dud ire
ot Waldo.

*.i

a

*•

..

Illcarding machines
Letter
workmen,

PAINT NOW !

Fevers,

j

A. F. MANSFIELD
Ha-

ft

mittent

\M>
nt

WEEK.

I'Vm.

LIVER DISEASE.

Mamit'.n'iim i- un«l 'lealrr in
MOM MFYfS. T VHLKTS, (.KAYKSTOVFS,

POWFIi WITH K00M TO HFNT.
C. J, HALL, Leasee.

l/.l VS/'//’|./)'.S, Masonir Trinjitr

No

IRON BITTERS are highly
recommended for all diseases requiring a
certain and efficient tonic.
IRON BITTERS enrich the blood,
strengthen the tuuseles, a. J re new lij'e to
the nenrx.
IRON BITTERS act like ad,arm
on the digestive organ
moving all
dyspeptic symptoms, Mali
tasting the
footI, belch it j, A. ! iti
.much, heart-

W. T.

PER

Tin1 'iranuT • 11'^ «>l- |;k
K I >l■:N Msnn Mast. r.

N. V.. ^ratr
Snyder. of sau.yertio
to (lit* ability of
Favorite Ih-medy'
t»\liil»i H‘« l in the ea>e of l«is lit 11<‘ daughter who

Mi.

In l.tnif/irorlli 1/ Ilinhliinj.

-A T-

A.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Lack
ofEnergy.Loss ofStrength,
Want of Appetite, Inter-

j

SViarble

Kntiivly harmless;

will be made a specialty.
Implicate part-or full
of nearly all agricultural implement- in use in
thl- vicinity in stock or made to order.
Prices w ill
b. made low, and we hope and c\peet to merit and
obi dn a liberal patronage.

A large variety of sun shades in
liroeaileil Satins amt Plain Sill:.

was

New

ARRANGEMENT

TRIPS

1WO

“Favorite liemedy. -av- this thankful father. "iv
lieved m\ .uirl altoyrt her from ! hi tearful ;i111i« ti«>11.
Sail KMietun. This occurred two years am>, ami if
'V hal it
a .-iyn of the di-ease ha- -hire appeared."
diil for liii- rliiid it will do for all who u .• it.

machink

work promptly and just

Ilclia-i. March 1. |vd.

SPRING

more

Cure Your Corns ! M\ILil.im-olnville,>1111,

>

■

Castine, Me.,

®TAURj[NIMENT

to do

1

trust
for them an
worth) or more
earlv and favorable consideration at the Patent 01
ftee.
EDMUND Iil UKK,
I.ate Commissioner of Patent-."

11«ui. .1.

l

Mining Machinery & Slip Work

MASONIC

-35doses

cii-touier-

our

Freedom Village and Head of Tide, Belfast.

The great remedy for Dyspepsia. BnitrnsDiseases and Functional Derangements attendant
n poo Debility. In 1*2 lb. bottles, 75 cents.' Six
Lotties, St Accredited Physicians and Clergymen
supplied with net exceeding six bottles at anc-bal l
the retailprice, money to aceompanyordcr. gold
by Drnggists and by’D, B. Bette Y & Co., do
DeySt.lSewVork.

prepared

we are

SEARSMONT, MAINE.

DONE

Ash-ToniC

\

First-Class Mechanics & Tools,

BEAN,

employ a person
capable of securing

canno

fully testifies

beingeuiiipped

lt!i

u

Inventors

SALT

SCII 1.0 TTElilii ( li'S

ry

( HAs. MASON,
ommi-siom r of Patents.”

<

Itcniiiiirii iiilcil hj (lers;jmcii, Slali 'ini

parting,

ilie
Ill

Dr. Craves' Blood Puritier is uesigned to meet
the wants of those desiring a sure and certain
relief for all derangements of the Stomach and
Liver, and by purifying the blood to briiiir the sys:
tern to its natural vigor,
li is a cure for Biliousness,
Indigestion. Liver Complaint. Jaundice.
Humors. Scrofula. Ac. Nothing can he bettor
suited at any season of the year to cleansing the
system of its accumulation of disease than the
Blood Puritier. It will regulate the liver, give you
an appetite, and, in fact, build up the system gen
erally. Try it : you will not regret it' Brice ^1.00
per bottle.
For a Cough. Cold. Sore Throat. Hoarseness.
Ac., use Dr. Craves' Balsam of Wild Cherry and
Tar. Brice. 10 cts. and f>0 cts per bottle.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr.
Craves, cure Headache, Constipation. Ac.
Price
'-■> cts per box
Dr. Craves' Remedies are for sale
IwJO
by \Y O. Poor A Son, Belfast.
re

II O W A R I

A

r< m

lli'clvlanil. Ml. Ileserl. Sillbriil^e and ilaclii.e

“FAVORITE REMEDY”

ito-mI lime carriers.

BY

I><> M >T Folk'll KT ■1111■: FLACK

E.

ix nine a m ildixo n.\ i>i.i:asa
77’ / /.’ 7
\7 A/: SHOE FACTORY.

s

all kinds.

/ am

s/mr

Belfast. April 2!, I SSL—1:5

HONEST MEDICINE.

\ LI. TDK SKW STALLS OK HAIL* <,oo|»
ii. made to onler at short notice, smh as l.-uur
Itraneh Waves, Crimps with invisible
Frizzes, Am. C< uibiny- made into Switches at
only ii cents an miiuv. Larjje Full's O cents apiece.
Switches greyed, ami hair dyed.
Work warranted
satisfaetorv and iieaper than elsewhere.
MBS. ( 0. MACOMB KB,
•MeowID
B«j View Street, Belfast, Me.

I llori/otital stationai') steam Famine, 1.1 Horse
Power, tilth lltmtoon <<overnor and feed water
lieater.
I I pright Portable Steam Engine,
1*2 Horse
Power, with Feed Pump attached, and a copper

Wringers, both Bench ami < oiiiinon, Hand
Saw*, Key and Bracket Saws, Framed Wood Saw*,
from she. to $1.10, Flat Iron*, Ac.

official intercourse

HAIR WORK !

l.leas.-.

of

(lollies

I have in stork

lliirijiiin.

following machinery can be .-ecu al F. A.
1
IIOWVKirs Machine Shop, Pleasant street,
ttclfast, Maine, when* lie keep- on hand, or will
furnish to order, all kinds of castings at manufacturer’- price-, ami will do all kinds nl' machine
work in a -tvle and at price- that cannot tail to
r Hi:

••

Thursdu)

AMI.IP )sk Will I K.

HARDWARE !

soi-

Hirers

the best

any More in (Jic

a-

••

regard Mr. Kddy as one of the most capabb
successful practitioner-with whom I have had

wa-

cables

**

oeca.-iohally

to Let.

VK--KI.S,

**

■>

Buck-port, Keb. s. i>si.—it
ii

EDDY,

■

FOB SALE.
Will make

for Sn/r nf

“!
antf

as

nl

^

Fare from Belfast to Lowell,
$3.50
3.00
Boston,
L\cur>ioti tiekets, at following rate*
From Belfast and Searsport and return.
$5.00
*•
Fort Point
5.00
0. LANK, Agent.
lAMKs LITTLKFIKL0, Superintendent.

<

l’l PMdis Inniiia iiiiM'ttlcd annum* oilli the linn
I’KKIilSIlN A ItACKLIFFK. arc requeued to
make immeillale payment In save enst.
in

k1:1:1*

other .stations; with steamer
Lewiston for Deer Isle, (astine, Scdgwhk, .Ml.
Desert and Maehiasport; at Belfast, with steamer
May On; n i’or (..'astyie and Islesboro; at Buck -po -t,
with stages for Blu/hill and Lllsworth, at Bangor,
with L. ,V V A It. B. and Bangor A: I*iscata«|ui>
It. 1L, and all stages for tlio surrounding country.
Doing West, tickets may he obtained on each steam
or for Lowell, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington, and baggage cheeked through,
also tickets ior the Wed and southwest via I’enn
-ylvania IL lb

■

J. W. FERGUSON & CO.

Tr\ it.

Ditmariseotta and

u
I,
i.annant » nan.
*r: :.ais«l. <\crv
Boston, t irtoher Pa, isTo.
liiCMta) mimI Kri
IP 11. K 1 >1) V, C■- •
Dear Sir
^ <>n procured I■
•l«> et citings. at 12.15 o'clock, m on aimal
': ail: t
’n I»
m«
in l>40, ni) lir-t patent. >ime then you have ! I *' liman • v|•!
r-*ti. f.»» lc<1 astinr. Derr Mr.
acted for and ad\ i ed me in hundred- of
irk, >■ U r*t llarl.or. I.
and
Harimi-, i.Mt. I»t .it. MillHrH-.-. ,ior.« -..» t. a,
pn-eured manv patents, reissue- and extension.-. 1
have
employed the best agem 'n in Mariiia-po-t.
Hot urniim, will h*:;\
n
New \ ork, Philadelphia and Washington, but I -till
Marina-.p- cl
Manila)
morning, at I .HO o'clock.
give you almost the whole of my busine-s, in \our and
a
ai'.ivc, arm iny in l’ortlaml about mi'lnu-ht, r..|
line, ami advise others to emplox von.
nr •tin” with tlu* J’ulliiian niylil t rain t'oi II.-r,
Yours tr ily,
>i;CK PBAPliU,
tlm West.
l,a«>onircr> will not In- HMurU
Boston, dan. I, lss].- ,\ rl
w i-liii»i»: to takr tin* Pullman.
>lramrr < ity of Kirliiiiuntl coiiiicoi
;,i |iv
wiili San fort T s. >. t ■>.. for Hrlfast. Itatw
Ki\rr Ininlinys, rvriw satunla\ mornim:.
t oininir \\ rst ronnrrt.- for 14<»**t«»ii
or\ M m
ami rrcoives passrny«T-> ami tn-i.-iit from
lam«(iiiiifor I'ortlaml.

rpili;

ri:nnn:i> r.owirrs .\.\n hats
( onstantly on hand.

fair. 1 have China Sets from $7 to 81’i.

When
no

Salvo

Oxygenated

1)R. Mon's Liver Pills
tie Regulator

j

\pj»

SI B>( lillJKU OKKKB> to BKST. AT A
bargain, the hall and photograph room- over
his store on Miirh street. The photograph .nallerv
was recently occupied l*v
W. t ’. TuttU*. ;md is epeeiallv lttled up for the !m-iness. \hundanee of
\\ aier is carried to the voouis l»y pumps, and the skylight is one of the lies’, in the Male The hall over
the store is An 1 »\ ilOfect, well adapted lor any meet
injjs or any liall purpose-. Kn<|uiivof Lin* proprie
tor at his-tore. .1 lliiili street. adjoiniuir Masonic
I
it. KNOU I.ToN.
Temple.
Belfast. Keb. 17. ISS|. -711

A
Milliner, whoso o\|*orienoe and oxoellent taste
in trinnnina oamiot fail to -nit tho most fastidious.

CROCKERY & CLASS WARE

Y

Di KNo's Catarrh Sni
c ures all affections <f
the mucous membrsuiie. of Hie head and thi'-at

burn,

i

NO, Urooks, Mr.

Photograph Room & Haii

n (Pin // Lew

m.

j

—

leave emratred the scvvic(*s of

NEW.

It. H. KDDV, >olit it<*r of Patent'
TKSTIM' »N I A Is.

)»h‘asantl>

UK I* A UK I > To "KLL

Also

present.

A Georgia farmer, removing to Alabama, took
bis cow with him
The other dav the cow wandered bad: to her old home in Cobb county, a dis
tanee of WJ miles

We

MV STOCK ol-

YORK

concluded on the J St h
Prices
averaged slightly better than on the precediug
day, and the sale as a whole gives great encouragement to breeders of tested butter strains.
Three
cows. Leda, Satin and Petronella. all of the
Alphea
blood, have surpassed any known previous auction
prices on Jersey cows, either in this or the old
country. The Breeders’ Cup, donated by several
members of the Cattle Club for the best average in
the sale, tinally fell to Mr John I Holly, of Plain
Held. X. J whose seven head—figured as six and
a half under the
rule--averaged $1 085 JO. while
Air A B Darling, on an equal number, pushed
him so closely as to average $1,085, leaving Mr.
Holly a lead of only thirty-nine cents per head.
The host figures made by Mr. Holly was $*,050 on
the two year-old heiter Petronella, in calf by Up
roar
As Mr. Darling bred both the last Darned
animals and sold them to Mr Holly he really
prolited in the reputation as a breeder by his loss,
for. like Byron’s struck eagle, he was only brought
down by a shaft winged with one of his own
feathers
His heifer Satin, a magnificent two
year old by Duke of Darlington, with “the greater
Rioter udder,’’ tied with Petronella for the best
price of the day— viz $2,050 Otherwise the best
figures were Mr. Holly's favorites—May, $1,025,
ami Pyrrhall ,$850, Dr. J N. Borland's Bonnie 4 risotto, $800, and M r Darling's heifer calf out of Satin,
$7 JO. The day’s work footed $18,717.50 for sixtyfour animals, which was an average of $202.10.
[New York Herald.
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F L O U R

Is tlu* best remedy for Dyspepsia. Biliousness.
Malaria. Indigestion, and diseases of the Blood,
Kidneys. Liver, Skin, etc

Messrs, Peter C Kellogg A Co at the AmerInstitute Building
Mr K. A Lawrence of
liciated as auctioneer.
The pure Alphea cow
L *da. consigned by Mr. A. B. Darling, brought
turn, which is the highest known auction price
for a Jersey cow, though the bull Polouius, h« r
Ledais twelve
sou, sold for $-1,500 on the 5th iust.
years old and in calf by Duke of Darlington, son of
Kurotas, that has the highest butter test known
for an entire season.
Leda was bought by Mr.
William Simpson, who now owns all the *;pure
Alphea" cows. The young cow, Daisy Maid of
Bloomfield, that brought $1,200, was consigned by
Mr. .1 \ N Willis, or Marlboro, N J
and the
cow Malita. that sold with heiter calf at foot for
>1T)U came from Mr John I Hollv.
Plainfield, N.
J
who also consigned the heifers Phrynetto, that
fetched $07.5and Inez Ado, $555
Mr. S M. Burnham, of Saugatuck.Conn sent a splendid imported cow in <,»ueen of the Farm, which brought
Outlie day’s average Mr A B Darling
Si,duo
stands ahead in the competition for the breeders’
as
in
addition to Leda he sold the bulls Ho
cup.
hokus and .Vlalvolio, of the Scituate strain, respectively for £ 1,000 and >250, but in Leda he is
thought to have fired his heaviest trim, while Mr.
Holly has his best still in reserve Many good,
useful cows went at moderate figures. Sixty four
h;t< hi ought $18,505, which is an average of*$2S9,
11
It is thought that some
spirited bidding will
take place to-day on the two year old heifers, Fa
vorites May, a daughte.r of Favorite of the Klrus,
and Petronella, daughter of Polouius, in Mr. Holly'', lot, and Satin, by Duke of Dajlingtmi, in Mr
Darling's lot The attendance was not large but
it was very busiuoss like
A number of la lies

<«•

>

Thursday and Friday, at 5 1*. M.
'doing ‘Fast, connections made at Uu< kland with
Knox Afc Lincoln It. lb for Thoma.-ton, Waldobnro,

patentability of inventions.

For -a’'1 liy tin* umhT-iync I. I In* M.\
SON I<' III I LI>IN• i, »*f | >ivr I"lr. |oi ,i(i-ij in
(tlir Nortiuvr-t ll:irl»t»i. l! i> :t two »t«>rv
I'liiMin.^ with a Fivncli roof. n>\iiu tv.a.
l<><-ati**l ami can 1><- ronvrrtrtl
lint** a h«>tcl, wliirh is mm h
U*«l itt thi>
place. \v ill he -..Id al .1 bargain if called for -non.
II. T. Id KMV
Deer Die. April
ls-|.
I At f

Meal & Sliorts.
\M

lears

cents.

by

CiLOVES!

AS

No. 71» Man* St., opposite Kill)}, Boston,

lor Sale.

Building

Idearail and examine our stock before pura- wo intend to sell our p*ods
low a ran lie boin- lii in thi*s
(*)t

K OK

r«.i ;J0C. that Leal- them all.
i

Is the rest salve for Cuts. Bruises. Sores. 1!
Salt Itheuui, Tetter. Uhappedj Hands. Phi!
blaius. Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions.
Cat Henry's Carroll
Freckles and pimples
Price
Salve, as all others are counterfeits

ican

were

i,

JOHN W. LA

I N-

1-11,1-in-i rl-owlicre,

GROCERIES!
tea

:\

-18 I'ruls.

Steamer, KATAHDIN,

( apt. \V. lb Boix.
j
Coininenelng Monday, April 25th, until further

untie,e, will leave Belfast I'oY Boston ami intenneili
landings, everv Mondav, Wednesday,Thursda\
and Saturday, at 1. o’eloek 1*. M. Wifi leave Bos
ton from IAneoln’s wharf, everv Mondav. Tues'da

Si'cmvs Patents in tin* l niteil states; alsoint.reat
Britain. France and other foreign countries. Conics
of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting
one dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
A'o Agency in the United States possesses superior
acilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining th

for Sale !

(ironed.

1881.

ate

lyric

R. H.

ARRANGEMENT.

Steamer < AMBIUIM.K,
apt. Otis Jm;kaham,

(

**

Murk and tool*. with it n

narsjain.
to

A lar.n'o lot of K\(i
\e., we have a lull line.
I l-dl < KKWKIN just rereived in al'tin*
desirable colors, also FU.Ts for Table
( •►vers, I ..tillin ''|uin>. Xf.

<iMri.r.n:.

<

cus-

Fancy Goods. Zephyrs. Crewels.

liter'LUIS, 1 MRliELLAS, Ac.

IN
have

()/irnt kill lilurcs fur

--"rliiirnt i-

:i

Cohn's

Ojnnt

GO D

physicians to
Consumption.

PATENTS.

11) lipioks "I ><> a«‘rt*s, <(*•- iraMe,
wrll Inratml, goo«l '•oil. pa>
ami water.
Hamly to nullschools, villas, s|i>n*s ami It
Will I»»• -a>l«| at jircat
II. Station.

I N-

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Overshoes
I

>11r

«(

SUMMER

BOSTON.

AS

in

ago,

given

was

&

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK.

CUREO ANNUALLY.

|

Tin* suli-cnlHT idlers lor -ale 111residence* on May \ iew -Tfoel. The
house i- two 'lories, all finished,
l;tryre eisieru in cellar, with a tfood
irarden spot. Tin* view overlooking the harbor anil bay is nut snrpassr.l in tin* citv.
Price reasonable. <;<><>.! reasons i**r sHUntr.
P.
MYK K.
ply at this office to
I ’•! I
Belfast. April II. 1^1

Farm

his

\\\<

(,

Lung

used

die with
Under these circumstances lie compounded this
Elixir, was cured, and
lived to a good old age.
You can try it for the
priced’one doctor’s visit.
For sale everywhere.

.May -J»i# |ss|.--:iw-M*

i\(,

which we warrant to our
I'lease call aim examine mir

I.I^LK
<

>nsfs

«>i

—

From $1.00 upwards.

i<

<

Elder Downs

up by

all

Filly years

season.

FOR SALE

Flowers,

sure

diseases when

in

Department

i. vi:».i:.

l\iMs, most
tomers.

.‘i ItiilliiH

HITS. (APS. ((LOVES. SCARFS, OVERALLS. ,11 MPFRS, 111 BRER (DATS, HIMES’ GOSSAMER
>T()(

nnnplilc

i ti,i, i.im;

Midi am

Mach,
In

\

Glove
I-

From 30c. lo $1.50.
FINE WHITE SHIRTS ]

cers.

Dr

Our

■Vfrits’ tiolrrs/iirfs unit Drmrrrs !

Ml

is

a

ing Cough, and

1

reckoned up. it would be found

lie great enough in live years to pay the national
debt. The merchant has a headache, trom a lit ot

a

wi: ii wi-:

Mens’ Suits, $0.00, S.00, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00,
10.00, 22.00; Mens’ listers and Overcoats,
$2.75, 0.00, 0.50, 7.50, S.OO, 11.00, 15.00.

(

Tift >M \s

1 lei fast,

AND
YET

remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Whoop-

COLDS

Ai*

READY MADE CLOTHING!

GENTS’

repair, and very pleasantly situated, overlooking
the city and hay. For further particulars call at m\
ltlaek-'inifli shop <>n Washington street.

and 1’;t"hi.»n;i1 ilt1 n>lor> and styles. In

ALL I’lMCKN

IN

twenty
«liti«>11.

mile from the Post Office.
Said
house has ell. shed and barn, with
one and one-half
acres of land.
grafted iruit trees, all in good hearing eon(innd cistern in cellar; buildings in good

Is

AND

A one story house, situated on
Waldo avenue, three-quarters of a

HATS,

ili'imrtnirm

Feathers &
In nil lIn* ln-yv

is a

FOR SALE OR TO LET

VKItY I.AKliK A^SOliTMKVI'.

A

ns acres in

AND CUI.URS.

SILKS, SATINS, RIBBONS,

have ditl.Tcnl Minis of goods in these pen.
I also hav e

in its bnsi

to

edy" is

HANK

Mir I rimming

a

Corn.

simply

i.i:s

(Suitors initl Shinies).
\V K

( LOTUS FOR MEN A BOVS’ WKUC.

I'll have o more of your lip.” is what the dis
carded lover remarked to Ins augr\ sweetheart.
Tne

ST*

TRIMMED

\

SHIRTING-S,

late book is entitled. “Half Hours with In
\Yliat a lively half hour one can have with
mad hornet

& FANCY STRAWS

-VI.I.

larm oi

lar^e house ami ell, two lar^e Darns, ami
thirty apple trees, producing very choice fruit. Let
none'apply unless they have the l'noney to buy.
ii. i:*. i’i:iK( K.
Belfast, May 10, 1SSI:>\v*2o

( rashes

If we could see others as we see ourselves there
would be more good looking people in the world.
is;:?.

farm

Chip, Milan, Rough & Ready,
Porcupine & Canton Braids.

DRY & FANCY GOODS!

eat,

May 17 th. the iirst day of the second annual
special comtduation sale of Jersey cattle, conduct

The sale

LYDIA E. PINK HAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND is prepared at ISO and 235 Western Avenue.,
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottlesf or $5. Sent by mail
In the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pamphlet. Address as above. Mention ttiis Paper.

nice line of

a

IlNt of Prices : 12c., I5r., I Ic. 20c.. 25c.,
2sc., :iOf., 32c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 55c., 05c.. 75c.,
SOC., S5c., 00r„ $1.00, $1.10. $1.20, $1.30, $1.35,
1.75, 2.00, 2.50 Per lard.

Cattle.

TI1K (JltEAT SAl.K IN

■*->

a
a

have

Talnable

0
r

r

I

A

v

<»!'

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Here In

February,

TUSCAN

10 ,0
GOUGHS

city of Belfast, situated upon
Waldo'avenue. Said farm contains
twenty-live acres, divided into field,
pasture, and woodland. Upon said

-1 N-

Curtains & Curtain fixtures

inchest

Steamship Company

-BETWEEN-

1881.

the

BONNETS & HATS

have it trimmed

charge.

free of

se< ,s

But the forenoon watch is nearly over seyeu
hells—half past eleven—have struck, and at noon
It i-» beef and
Jack dines when lie is at home
"dull
day : yesterday there was pea soup and
pork. The ■dull" was made an hour or two ago,
and nothing remained to complete Jack's pudding
It is now boiled and ready lor Jack
but to boil it
to eat. and so is the beef.
The beef is forked out
tirst from the copper and thrown into a mess kid :
then the pudding is fished out and dropped into
cold water, after which the bag is opened, and the
pudding slides out of it, and falls, rather heavily,
into another kid.
A boy or ordinary seaman trom
aeh watch lu\ s hold of the kids belonging to his
mess, and couvevs them into the forecastle, by
which time, eight bells having been made by the
skipper's sextant, all hands assemble in the forecastle and dinner begins. There is never much
ceremony in Jack's home, though what etiquette
there is ;S very stringent
In the forecastle there
are no tables.
The men help themselves, cutting
off* a junk of beef and a lump of duff with their
sheath-knives, each man judging and judging
ven accurately—how much he
should take, so
that lu* may not come off better nor worse than
his mates, and walking away with his tin plate
either to his bunk or to a sea chest, or wherever
else he may feel disposed to sit. One may easily
cenecive that Jack's appetite is usually very good :
and though the fumes from the mess kids are decidedly more greasy than most land going palates
would relish, and though the beef may seem to
have a queer color, and though the dull* strongly
resembles a mass of putty after it has been turned
about by tho bands of a glazier, yet one can only
hope, for the sake of the poor fellows who sit in
all sorts of places and attitudes munching the
queer repast with more or less avidity, that the
meat and the pudding are to Jack’s taste, and that,
briny as they both are- that quality not having
been diminished by the salt water in which they
were boiled—nothing more unpleasant than the
excessive saltncss predominates over the general
flavor.
For when I add a small allowance of molasses—
and every ship does not yield her forecastle so
much- and a gill ot rum. I have, so far as my own
experience goes, exhausted Jack's bill of fare. It
is beet and dull, pork and pea soup, tea and vine
And those who
gar. rum. biscuit and lime juice
know the life will admit tins, that—so far as re
spects the quality of these articles as we lind them
at sea—the diet sounds very much nicer than if
looks, and locks very much better than it eats
Let the public, therefore, believe that when sailors. charged with refusing to work a ship, satisfactorily j rove that the food served out to them was
not lit to be eaten, they deserve a great deal more
compassion than is usually shown them, for their
sufferings are very much keener than they have
the gift to express. To properly understand the
sufferings a sailor is made to endure by such wick
ed neglect, for instance, as that ot provisioning a
ship with bad stores, you should dwell for a while
in his forecastle, go shivering from the cold, wet
decks to his narrow bunk, his thin blanket and
straw mattress, be roused out twenty minutes at
lf r, half asleep, to meet the sweepirg ram and
spray, and give battle to the iron hard canvas
that thunders in the blackness aloft, be hungry
and thirsty with him, and eat from his mess kid
and drink from his scuttle butt
The routine is a
dreary one. We have followed it to the hour ot
noon, and what has been written needs only to bo
repeated to complete the record ot the twelve
hours. [For. London Universe

me can

The sifkkhkr by tlravel. Diabetes. Dropsy or
Bladder difficulties of any kind, can liiul relief and
a permanent cure bv (lie use of lilt. BULLOCK S
KULNEV REMEDY.
N EPHRETICUM." which
is most
completely adapted to meet the needs
where these diseases are found It is purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless, but powerful t.icure.

they

n;Nisiihi» ai

Parties buying paper of

Cotton, Cotton & Wool & All-Wool

ness

ror

OLD,

BANGOR

Eight Hundred Dollars Wanted

be found in this city, consisting of

To

prices.

The archeiy clubs have commenced practicing,
and the glass eye manufactory in Pittsburg is
working double time.

James 1 Fellows, Ks«j.
Dear Sir:—1 have used other preparations ot
Jlypophospliites : but they do not compare with
yours, which I think is the best medicine for the
nervous system I ever used.
Fellows’Compound
Syrup of Bypophosphites supplies matter for bone
and blood, rendering it highly benetieial for teeble
\Y. T. Hoknek,
children.
Yours truly.
Editor and publisher ‘‘Buffalo Journal."

Life.
1

at

Bi I'Falu N. Y

They tended their young, the bonnie birds.
Till’tho counted weeks were past.
Till the down grew dark upon back and crest
Aud the red turned bright on each little breast :
And with chirp and twitter and preen of feather.
The brood hopped out of their nest together
Aud it’s oh. and it's oh. for the bonnie birds.
Who had watched and worked their day ;
Worked hour by hour, through sun and' shower.
For their task was done, and then one by ono
The Hedglings Hew away !
[All the Year Round

niNMiKs

begins

Women that have been pronounced incurable
by
the best physicians in the country, have been com
pletelv cured id female weakness by the use of
Lydia K Piukham's Vegetable Compound Send
to Mrs Lydia K Pinkham, TJB Western Avenue.
Lynn, Mass for pamphlets.

hatched their eggs, the bonnie birds.
by two. by three :
And hour by hour each yellow bill
(iaped wide for the parents’ toil to till:
And the robins, on swift untiring wing.
Tended each clamorous nestling.
But it's oh, and it s oh. for the bonnie birds,
For a heavy task was theirs.
As from morn's lirst light to the fall of night
Still to and fro on their quest they g<\
Xor ever might cease from cares

or

which

•1 hope it will be a very uuhealthful
spring."
said the wife of a Philadelphia undertaker
"I
need a new silk dress badly, as well as several
other things.'

one,

Kim*

the LATEST SPRJXU STYLES, which ran
now Ik* seen at my stores, and at the lowest

Whoop-

a

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

The Sanford

HALF A CENTURY

House and land at Sandy l’oint,
known as the J. K. Partridge place,
mile trom steamboat wharf,
acre land, house nine years old,
ol x Jh, L ;»S\ is, split stone cellar,
»> loot in oioar. 11 applo troos, jjratrod trim. Lost t<>
build rising :?I,ihmumi; will soil for $5<X).(K). Enquire
of
A. 1*. MANSFIELD,
•2111'
Masonic Temple, Dolfast, Mo.

3000 Rolls of Room Pamir MILLINERY

ing Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption, and all
Lung Complaints. off cents and #1 a

Robins.

Sailor

HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM BOSTON

I

Throat and
bottle.

They

FELLOWS'

charity

Have Wlstar’s Balsam of Mild Cherry always at
hand. It cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,

sky,

COMPOUND
SYRUP OF
HYPO-PHOSPHITES

would ho

A fair exchange is no robbery : but fancy fairs,
where the young ladies at tables give no change
back, is another thing

And the thickets rang where the thrushes sang.
Aud the Helds were with cowslips clad
I’FKFFI TOI! OK A'MAIiLATIOV
IIIK IIFFORAIKI! AMI AlTAU/FIt OF TilF
111.000.
Tin PIMHIUFR AMI IWH.OIiATOR OF MRAF
AMI All M I.I.
IIII III I I.IIKR AMI SIPPOKTKR OF Hit VIA
POWER.

railway

cured thousands who
were
suffering from Dyspepsia. Debility, Liver
Complaint. Boils, Humors, Female Complaints,
etc.
Pamphlets tree to any address Seth \V.
Fowle ,V Sons. Boston.

im

AMI

elevated

Ti Tic Pillic:

The Peruvian Syrup has

.Mid the crab tree's perfumed snow:
And her three blue eggs the brown hen laid
In her warm soft nest 'neath the blossoms' shade ;
And patient she kept hei watch of love.
And patient her mate to feed her strove.
But it's oh. aud it's oh, for the bonnie birds.
For a weary wait they had,
While the hours danced by 'neath the sweet spring

PltOAIOTKIi

on an

home istoo feeble
to get out of doors, and much that begins out
doors never gets into the home circle.

They chose their nook, the bonnie birds.

TIIF.

ride

FOR SALE.

Of

Much

\ N 1 > S V l.T

By

a

AGES1TS AND CANVASSED*
Make from *25 to $50 per week selling goods for
K. ti. RIDEOUT & CO.,10 Barclay Street,New York.
Send for their Catalogue and terms.
lyr.'tf

There will come to this ichthyic feast,
Things that crawl or swim or squirm :
The fish, tho scaphiopus beast,
And tbe arenarious worm.
The garrulous frog and the frisky skate.
The batrachian toad fish with tlattened pate.
The Hying fish with hyaline wing,
Will come with sea nettles, which prick and sting,
When the lchthyophagus dines

The

fact

highway robbery.

The eel and the sturgeon will come.
And the lamprey with his nine eves.
The
swordfish and croaking drum.
IMRITIfs
lillKI M.
And the sculpin with look of surprise.
'Die Liver is the Largest Onran of the Human
The gurnard will walk arm in arm with the dab,
Body, it i- tin* largest Because it has the* most
do.
It is intimately connected with the digestive I The horsefooi will waltz with the great spider crab,
ami nervous systems, consequently, am devanjre- : The sullen
eyed angler will ogle tho sprat,
mem of the Liver produces t on-tipation and a
And the devil fish twine the shrimps round his hat
hundred e\ il> in it- train, and also oeeasions nerv
When the Ichthyophagous dines
"iis diseases without numla r:
resultinir. it un
eheeked, in paralysis, insanity >»r death. 1 >r. Cros. The tiddler crabs will fiddle
venor’s Liver Aid is a wonderful medicine for imTo the crowd so strange and weird.
mediate action upon the Liver, and tlnm-and- of
And the prawns dance down the middle
testimonial- have Been received a- l » the Benellt it
While the mussel strokes his beard.
The oysters will swim in cuttlefish ink.
l.iv er Aid ha- Been a Bles.-in# to mv poor, alllict
The starfish will tip the soft clam a wink :
ed mother,
she tneti many, many things for her
Periwinkles served in skilly go lee,
sick headache. But never found am relief until she
A sight worth footing it miles to see,
took tlie Liver-Aid. If has. indeed. Been invaluable
|
When the Ichthyophagous dines.
t"
hcr% She is now u<in^ her fourth Bottle. I told I
our drutririst h««w excellent it wa-. and a--m ,«| him
When the lchthyophagus dines
that he mijrht -afely recommend it a-the Best known
There'll be queer prog to eat :
remedy for sick lic lache. lie sa> it i- not dver- The usual
thing in the way of wines
tised half emmirh. I Lope von will let it Be me
\nd a single course of meat.
\
Better know n
-lll\ LLU,
,Mi:s. M
The lobster will come in his coat of mail :
I hi \V J-.’ i St.. New York.
Weak stomachs will shrink from eatiug the snail.
For -ale By all Mru-yi-t- at si per Bottle, or h
Hut the brave ones will sample every dish,
bottles for S.'».
lyrlh
Whether water snake, muskrat, snail or tish.
Wi en the Ichthyophagous dines
Sores, Female Complaints,

<»i

soldiers must be planted

worth knowing: seven eighths of the
people in the United States are troubled with Kid
Elixir or Life Root will cure
ney Complaint
every case. Try it.
A

Fortho Ichthyophagous eats
All things that live in the sea—
Slimy crawlers instead of meats,
I nusual to you and me.
M> nobrtnicfo's from out the lakes.
Mud puppies, turtles and water snakes,
Oevilled hell bender with sauce hellgramite.
tiarfish older than tribolite,
When the Ichthyophagous dines.

DR.

good

11 K subscriber hereby uive- public notice to all
concerned, that he has been dul\ appointed
and taken upon himself tin- tru-t of A'lmini -irat-w
of t he estate1 of

licivm civ fit that IONS Ml M
iln >th day oi Yugu-t, 1'
-Arim-i in mortgage, a lot .>i !.i
■'ii ii tie I in Palermo, in the ( onntv of U;iM •.
boinnleil a- lolh.w-, to \\ i! On the south, by l..
of Joshua ..I-1, in on the north, In land ol
Joshua (ioniiv, in : on the ra-«. l.y the io\\ n im;hI;
the weM, la lil of Pauley Black. Mvin^vls*
ami ( baric- l ow h r. containing m*v only -!i\ e act
»•:

v

M hit,
N[‘»ri(
t
the

eyed

i-

<>it

to

more oi

les-, lining the

saint

farm

on

which the

>\v liv e-, ami the conditions ot
John Plummer
mortgage has been broken, by reason whereol
subscriber claim-. to foreclose the same, am! |>u
lishes this notie.- f.»r that purpose.
M YUTII \ PI.1'MM11.
May 11. 1>>|. '.vviiC

jj

&

NAPOLEON

Ii.

W A IlKI.N. late of P.elfaM,

in tin* County of Waldo, deceased, h\ aivinir bond
as tin* law directs; In* therefore r»M|Uc>l> all perd’late t>
sons who are indebted to said deee.a
make immediate payment, and tim e w ho have am
demands thereon, P* exhibit the same for settlement
I. .M. liOAKD.MAN
to him.
1

<

subseriber hereby ^ivos public notice to all
1
eoneerned, that ho luts been duly appointed,
and has taken upon himself the trust of \dmini>
rPHK

trator of the estate of

JOHN STEVENS, late of liellaM,
in the
of Waldo, dereased, by jAviiu bond
County
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, ami those who have auv
demand thereon, to exhibit the same lor settlement
iv. Jl
to him.
N. ii. HCIHiAUi).

Brlfa-t, in the ( onntv ot Waldo ami stal
Maine, the Pith day of May. A. I>. issi.
rPHh undersigned hereby gives notiee oi hiI
pointment a- A-signer ,»f MU. I ON ( ot I IN
* Th«
like, in -ail County of Waldo, Jn.-o!\.
I>el tor. wlio lias hern declared an Insolvent it|
his petition by tin* Court of lnsoivenev for

t

onntv of

iwil

Waldo.

1!

h.

Dl'M’ON, Yssignrr

Notice of Assignee > f Bis Appoiiitiiieiii.

At

Belfast, in tin* County ol Waldo and stale
Maine, the twenty-six day of May, V. l>. Issl.

undersigned hereby gives notice ot hi- ;o
1 pointment as Vssignee of the estate of I
A DA Ms. of I'nity, in said (’onntv of Waldo, 11
vent Debtor, who'’has been declared Insolvent i|
his own petition by the Court of lnsoivenev fo.
< onntv of Waldo.’
iwil
JDsEPH A. LAM ON, Assignee
fl'MI K

